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IMMENSE CROWD CHEERS PUGSLEY ANP PENDER.
RINGING NOTE OF VICTORY IS 

SOUNDED AT A MAGNIFICENT
DEMONSTRATION OF LIBERALS
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MEN WHO STAND FOR PROGRESS AND tiONEST GOVERNMENT
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Enthusiastic Crowd Packed the York Theatre and Cheered 

Pugsley and Pender to the Echo
Mr. Pugsley, in Greatest Speech of His Career, Thoroughly Exposes 
Those Who Have Slandered Him, and Tells of His. Projects Which Will 
Build Up St. John and the Province—An Ovation for Mr. Pender 
Rousing Speeches by McKeown and Copp---A Meeting That Presages 
a Great Triumph October 26.
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Saturday, October 3

HE magnificent greeting which Saint John gave to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and his colleague, James Pender, the Liberal 
candidates in the York Theatre last evening, gives the Liberal 

Irampwign here an unmistakable swing of victory. Probably never 
before in his career did Hon. Mr. Pugsley make so effective a public 
speech as that he delivered last evening. . He carried his audience off 
its feet as he nailed the falsehoods of his accusers and outlined hid 
(policies for the prosperity of St. John and the provi

The house was crowded from pit to gallery, and throughout the 
speakers were cheered in that good old ringing fashion that tells the 

hearts of die throng are in the shouting.
Thus, at the outset, there is a significant contrast The Conservative meet- 

•„g h, the Opera House on Thursday drew a slim crowd, and one none too ready 
|to cheer. But last night the crowd on its way to the Liberal meeting began to

reached. The York Theatre was not big

to be slandered with impunity and it is 
surprising that I should object.

‘‘Now let me call1 attention to what I 
have done, what I was entitled to draw 
and I leave it to you, to any fair-minded 
barrister t'o say if I have received more, 
or anything like what I should have* re
ceived. First we will take the Eastern1 
Extension claim. This claim, which had 
been .standing for sixteen years, was pre
ferred against the Conservative govern
ment when Mr. Hazen was a member of 
it for the city and county of. SV John. 
This claim arose because the Conservative 
government had compelled the province 
to sell the line for less than its value— 
for $250,000 for a road worth $400,000. 
We should have been paid the interest 
on this sum for, while it was withheld, 
the province was losing a large sum semi
annually in bonuses, or part of our rail
way subsidy.

“After Hon. A. 6. Blair became a mem
ber of the government in 1896 we took 
this claim up again. In 1898 I was ap
proached by the government of which I 
was not then a member to take this mat
ter up. I prepared a brief on the case, 
went to Ottawa again and again and urged 
the government to submit it to arbitra
tion. Mr. Blair advised us to accept an 
award of $130,000 in settlement of the 
claim, because he said that was all we 
could get. Howkver, we finally succeeded 
in having it left to arbitration. Evidence 
was taken in Ottawa and in St. John and, 
after five years, I succeeded in securing to 
this. provàeœ.-$281,00a as the result of the 
awa^dt> (cheers.)
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JAMES PENDER, CITY’S FUTURE LIBERAL MEMBER.I. PUGSLEY, ST* JOHN’S CHAMPION.HON.

f-*
Province of New Brunswick have done 
their share in contributing to the grand 
victory of the Liberal party.”

As he took his seat the minister was 
cheered again and again.
Mr. Oopp of Baokvllle In Rinsing. 

Speech.
A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for Westmorland 

county, was next introduced and made a 
ringing speech, puncturing the arguments 
of the opposition speakers and showing 
how they are deliberately deceiving the 
people; in their campaign literature and 
from the platform. He was given a great 
reception and was applauded continually.

In opening his address he said it was 
worth coming to St. John to witness a 
demonstration such as this. Mr. Powell 
hid addressed a meeting in Saekville S, 
few nights ago and had scored Dr. Pugs
ley and almost told them thé verdict of 
the Central Railway Commission, but 
nothing he had said about Dr. Pugsley 
was as hard as his characterization of Dr. 
MacRae as a “serpent.”

He contended there was no good and 
sufficient reason for turning the govern
ment from power when the country was 
so prosperous. 'He showed the audience 
a pamphlet which was being distributed 
by the opposition called “Facts and Fig
ures,” and said it should be ■ labelled 
“Fakes from Fakirs,” as it was a tissue 
of falsehoods from beginning to end. He 
instanced a number of cases.

He told of the surplus in the post office 
department and of the proposal to estab
lish free rural mail delivery, at which the 
audience expressed their hearty approval. 
He contrasted the records of the two par
ties while in power, showing how trade 
had expanded and prosperity reigned un
der the Liberal regime. The only cry of 
the opposition was “It’s time for a 
change.” They cried scandal but couldn't 
prove anything and lacked the courage to 
make their charges in parliament for fear 
of losing their seats. Conservative mem
bers advocated economy and yet were al
ways asking in the house for more money 
for their constituencies. They are saying, 
“Oh, if the Liberal party only had a man 
at the head of the party like Sir Alexan
der McKenzie,” yet when McKenzie was 
alive they said all manner of things against 
him as they do now about the present 
leader.
splendid epitaphs and no doubt in St. 
John thev are writing one for Daniel and 
MacRae.”

In closing he appealed to them to sup
port the Liberal party that stood for. pro
gressive government, and vote in the in
terests of St. John.
The City Candidate.

al work of equipping the ports for carry
ing on the immense trade of the dominion 
shall be carried on at all Canadian ports 

the east and the west. Millions of

for $500 to pay the expense of the arbi
tration proceedings. Mr. Flemming repli
ed that he was willing to leave part of 
it to arbitration and would appoint Alli
son B. Connell, of Woodstock, as the ar
bitrator.

“Is there anything in all this to justify 
these gentlemen in charging me with rob
bing • the treasury of t(ie province? If so 
or not depends on whether my claim is 
just or not. There was nothing secret 
about the suspense account. There has al
ways been a suspense aeeount. I did not 
approve of my a 
but I could not 
province suffered or fast a dollar by me? 
No! I am the only one who has suffered 
and today the province of New Brunswick 
owes me $10,090.
Held Back Part o* Letter:

loose and dishonest way. Mr. Tweedie 
was the more responsible for the finances
at that time to which Mr. Hazen refers 
and if there is any dishonesty he is re
sponsible. But it is most unfair for Mr. dollars are being spent to build the great 
Hazen to attack the lieutenant-governor Transcontinental railway thpt is to help 
whose position now will not allow himj/p the trade of Canada so much and bring 
take the platform in hie defence, 
proper course for Mr.. Hazen to take is 
make a representation to Sir. Wilfrid 
Laurier if he thinks I am dishonest. He 
knows that Sir Wilfrid would not have a 
dishonest man in his cabinet for five du>

on

icheer in die streets before the hall was 
enough for the concourse. Everyone knows what such a contrast means.

The mighty throng ,who heard Hon. Mr. Pugsley’* answer to those who 
hrifc slandered him, and who heard his brilliant and effective handling of the ques 
tibns of paramount interest to Si. John and the province, cheered him to the echo. 
If any man had any doubt about the Mifiister's triumph on Oct 26 that doubt 
vanished last evening.

» Cheer after-cheer greeted James Pender as he

TR the trade through Canadian ports, (ap
plause.)

“The Conservatives sav, “if you elect us 
we will raise the tariff,’ but what would 
happen then? The imports would be Ve- 

md there would be a reduction in 
the 'venue and then the great works 
couk 
borro

t being left there 
settled. Has the

minutes.croon 
get it * ot go on. They would have to 

money abroad as a result of this 
uc, in in the revenues and so increase 

the * bt of the dominion. The govem- 
n' jv jg enabled* ti) . <;? v ■ ,'v on these great 
works ait’over Vamtiili with the revenue 
brought in by the tariff.

“Dr. Daniel has said that the terminals 
at. Courtenay Bay would not be need
ed for many years, but let me tell you 
what the government has done for St. 
John. They have taken the work of 
wharf building on the west side off the 
t)snds of the city; they are building 
wharves and dredging the harbor and this 
work will go on still further, (applause.)

“I look forward to seeing the wharves 
extended below Sand Point so that, as 
many as thirteen large steamers may be 
accommodated there carrying freight to 
and from this port (Great applause).

"Last year the great wheat crop of the

A Challenge to Hazen.
“Mr. Hazen also says he had a conver

sation with Mr. Babbitt when, that gen
tleman told him .tha t ^V^oh*rs ' ' 1
ernment got whàt'
charged it up to their departments. Mr.
Babbitt never said this and I challenge 
Mr. Hazen to write a joint letter to him 
with me and ask- him if he said it and 
Mr. Babbitt- wiH deny it. Mr. Hazen has 
deliberately .tried: to deceive the people.

In Ontario; said the minister, they had 
brought Premier Rohlin from Manitoba 
and in the course of a speech he had 
charged that the Toronto Globe had in 
1896 agitated to have the dominion grants 
to the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway in
creased and as a result of this agitation 
that the Globe had received valuable land 
grants. Mr. Willison. who was editor of 
the Globe at that time and was now 
editor of the Toronto News, had admitted 
that he alone was responsible for the 
policy which the Globe had adopted at 
that time and that the present editor,
Rev. Mr. McDonald, and the owners of 
the paper, were in no way responsible 
for. it. Mr. Willison had given the lie to 
Mr. Rohlin and he would go back to 
Manitoba a dishonored and discredited 
politician. Rev. Mr. McDonald, the spea
ker continued, Was a respected pastor of 
a Presbyterian church in Toronto who 

looked up to by all who knew him.
“I ask you,” said I)r. Pugsley,'“if you 
should not pass condemnation on those 
who can do nothing but slander honest 
men?” (applause).

“In 1876, when the Liberal party came 
into power, it found business all over the 
dominion in a state of stagnation. The 
west was not filling up, all the vast coun
try was unopened and all over the coun
try were stagnation, depression and .des
pair. The Liberal government had pur
sued a vigorous policy that has resulted 
in the general upbuilding of the country 
(applause). The business of the country 
has increased from $237,000.000 a year to 

hypocrisy. . upwards of $600,000,000, The population
Tt was in Shelburne. Mr. Fielding has been increased by over 1.000.000 and 

and R. C. Weldon were running an elec- the revenues have increased to about
tion. Now Mr. Weldon was one of the *100,000,000 in the twelve years that the
men who never used a corrupt influence. Liberal government has been in power.”
In Albert county once he was running an The speaker asked if in view of this re- 
election and he wired Sir Charles Tupper Cord the opposition were justified in their 
to ask if he was elected would the gov- scandal and muckraking policy, 
ernment take over the Albert railway. “Had I the time at my disposal,” he 
Sir Charles replied in the affirmative and continued, “I might deal with the various 
Mr. Weldon was returned. After the scandals of which they talk. Take thé 
election he went to Sir Charles and asked Saskatchewan Valley Land deal, wherein 
him to make good his promise. Sir yle government made arrangements with 
Charles said, ‘You wanted that telegram an American syndicate for populating 

Afterwards I, as to help you in your election didn't you.’ that province and - upbuilding it. The 
Mr. Weldon replied, ’yes.’ 'W ell,’ said government, sold the land for *1 an acre 
Sir Charles, ‘Y'ou got it, didn’t you?’ anl| this was the first grand step foy po- 
That was the nearest Mr. Weldon ever pnlating Saskatchewan, for today there 
came to a corrupt influence. are about 30000 people in that province,

cause. “Well, in Shelburne county Mr. Powell “With respect to the North Atlantic
“Consequently I said to Mr. Babbitt, T said if he had spent money he thanked Trading Company, they had received a

will give you a check for the amount 1 God it was his own money. Now I had bonus of $5 a head for sending thousands
have drawn against my account and I wil^ information that a fund of $100,000 ha l 0f fine European settlers into Canada.” 
deposit securities in the Bank of New been raised in Montreal and of this $25,- jn reference to the fitting out of the"
Brunswick to meet the check when you 000 had been sent into Westmorland in Arctic expedition, he said all the goods -A w days ago the first train went
present it. If anything should happen 1904 to help Mr. Powell. I called atten- bought for that cruise went on board the over one section of the G. I . P. which
to me the security will be there.’ tion to tills in a speech at Fairville to steamer and all that were not used were 'laf' ',een completed. This railway is

“I felt it was only right to do this for show the Conservatives that their friends returned and their charges deducted, so opening up a vast fertile country in the
life is an uncertain tiling and I wanted to were on the downward path. that I here was no foundation for the at- west and it will not he long before they
leave nothing to be settled after my death “Last night Mr. Powell said if any tacks made. w!^ be coming this way anil seeking an
if I should pass away. money did come into Westmorland he , °'lt,et at st- *Tolm aml Hallfax- lAP~

"In August a year ago I went to Ot- spent it as did the minister to fight fire *Jonn worK* plause.)
tawa and my account had not been set- with tire. Well, 1 am glad Mr. Powell “Now just a word about what the gov- “I wanted St. John to be ready,
lied but on the provincial secretary's file admits it but. I do not see why the Con- ernment is doing for St. John." said the don t want it said that, because this port
in his office will be found letters written eervatives are determined to destroy me minister. “The opposition say there is >8 not equipped, the freight will have to 
by me to Mr. Babbitt asking that I for this. ' no reason for supporting Pender and Pugs- go to Portland or Boston, and, ladies anil
might get the matter settled. Before this “1 found it so in parliament, for when ]ey for what they have done for St. John, gentlemen. T want to say that, God help-
was done the elections came on but be- I arose to present my estimates three or They say the tories would»do as much, mg me, we shall be ready,
fore the election 1 sent two checks from four Conservatives were on tlieir feet at If the tories were in power they would The applause and cheers at tins point 
Ottawa to Mr. Babbitt, asking him to me like a pack .of wolves. Later my esti- have the rame old finance minister as be- were so great that it was some minutes
return mine. My opponents say ‘why mates went through with little criticism f„rp and do you think St. John would re- before the minister could continue,
should Pugsley return these checks it and one evening $6.000.000 worth went reive any very generous support from “I want to see, he said, when at last
he did not owe the money?’ They could through in a couple of hours. So I think Foster, (cries of No, no.) he could be heard, that when tile railway
not understand it but 1 felt that my ae- that by acting the part of a gentleman 1 “I do not appeal to you because of line of the Grand Trunk Pacific m hinsli-
eount was just and that if it was left to succeeded in winning the respect of a large what, has been done for St. John. I ap- ed,‘ Courtenay Bay will be ready to le
an»- government I woulo be fairly dealt number of the members. predate the honor bestowed upon me in ceive large steamers of 10.000 or 15,000
with There remained *3,700 due" to me "Mr. Hazen has said that I carried on electing me as your representati»-e. lap- tons capacity. (Great applause.) On the
and I asked that this account be left to the finances of this province in a ve-y plause'. I will appreciate being your repre- 26th of the month I would like to send
arbitration Flemming, asking him to submit my claim sentative again, (more applause.) The gov- word to our reverend chieftain that bt. not stopped with the preference. He was

“In May last I wrote to Hon. J. K. to arbitration and enclcsing my cheque ernment’s policy is that this great nation- John as well as other sections of the (Continued on page 4, eeventii column^ ;

red
and his btisk, incisive, 

fighting speech was applied with great heartiness throughout St. John s hack 
ing Pender. ‘That’s evident.

This yeat meeting gives the Liberal campaign die stamp of success. It pre-i 
sages a great victory on Oct 26 in the city and the city and county.

rose
wanted and

The opposition is eo anxious to obscure 
the issues of this campaign that they are 
devoting all their time' to' attacking me. 
The Standard this morning published a 
part of a letter which)I sent to* Mr. Bab
bitt. They did not publish the whole of 
it but they stop where; I say 'a® the gov
ernment will be too busy.’ They stop it 

that where I really said ‘the govem- 
men will be too busy to take up my ac
count and allow me what is fair/ They 
also kept back other letters to Mr. Bab
bitt. I am told one speaker has gone 
even

The Halifax Award.
“Another important matter in which I 

actçd for the government was in the ad
judication of the claim of this province 
for a portion of the Halifax award, a sum 
of money paid over to the Dominion gov
ernment by the government of the United 
States as a consideration for the use of 
the fisheries on our coasts. I contended 
that in this instance the fisheries were 
vested in the province and not in the 
dominion and secured for the province 
recognition of our claim, thus placing the 
province on a sure foundation.

“In reference to these matters and a 
number of other civil matters it was un
derstood I should be paid regular barrist
er’s fees for it was no portion of my duty 

attorney-general, nor is it a part of the 
duty of any attorney-general to attend to 
civil business and I say it was understood 
when I went into the government that I 
would cany on this business and be paid 
what I was worth.

“Thus there was the Eastern Extension 
claim, the Halifax Fishery award, going 
to England in connection with the repres
entation case and arguing it with the 
privy-council—for all this I received $15,- 
pOO. Add to this all my salary and even at 
that i did not get as much as the attorn
ey-general of Nova Scotia, who received 
from $3,500 to $4,000 a year as against my 
$2,100. Tliat is how that matter stands.

•‘Now as to the alleged over draft out 
of which my friends have attempted to 
make capital. I dispute entirely that 
there was any over draft (clieers). As 

matter of bookkeeping there might have 
been but this is what took place.

Long before 8 o'clock, the hour set for our young warhopse, the hero of many
fights, Hon. H. A. McKeown.” Dr. 

filled and as the hour approached crowds Pugsley said he had been away from St. 
continued to pour in until standing room j0hn for a lew days attending do the 
was at a premium. The City Cornet businetss of his department in .Ottawa. 
Band brought with it a strong contingent while he had been away his opponents 
of the Young Liberals, who marched hi had been paying considerable attention to 
procession from Berryman’s hall and him and he would deal to some extent 
cheered at intervals en route 'with such with the charges made against him if they 

that they could be heard half a mile would allow him to deal with eo unworthy
a subject.

Premier Hazen, he paid, had been in 
Ontario lately and, instead of talking on 
the issues of the day, he had been abusing 

(the speaker). He had used the,same

the meeting, the theatre was comfortably

further. Mr. Powell has called me 
every name under the sun, even Dr. Mac
Rae, with whom I have been personally 
associated for many years, has discovered 
I am a very wicked man, but it remains 
for Mr. Maxwell to charge me with mur
der. And this is the way he figures it 
out. He says Mr. Flewelling committed 
suicide and Pugsley was responsible for it. 
Hence Pugsley is a murderer.

“I can imagine ftie anxiety with which 
my opponents searched Mr. Flewelling’s 
books, to see if they could find anything 
to connect me with him, but they were 
unable to find one thing. Notwithstand
ing the utter failure, of those gentlemen to 
find anything to connect me with the 
transactions of Mr. FleWelling, they are 
reckless, enough to go behind my back and 
make slanderous statement^ about me.

vigor 
away.

The seats on the platform were quickly 
tilled and while waiting for the speech 
making to begin more cheering for Pugsley 
and Pender was indulged in. The arrival ashi
of the minister of public works was th? 
signal for another outburst. Well known 
Liberals as they appeared and took then- 
seats on the stage came in for vigorous

- recognition.
“Pugsley, Pender ami Progress,“ shouted 

somebody* and the audience caught at the 
Liberal battle cry and cheered again and 

Viewed front the stage the scene 
to fill the hearts of the leaders 

was a

was
again.
was one
of the party with pride. There 
sea of expectant faces from floor to gal
lery and the high spirits of the audience 
left no uncertainty as to their enthusi- 

Late comers on the stage were com-
Mr. Powell Attended To.

asm.
pelled to stand and the wings, as well as 
the auditorium, were crowded.

Among those on the platform besides 
the speakers were : W. II. Barnaby, J. S. 
Gregory, J. F. Bullock, Boyer S. Smith, 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, W. J. Mahoney, W. 
J. S. Myles, A. W. Adams, W. J. Magee, 
Dr. «. W. Robertson, Dr. H. G. Addy, 
Robert Nixon, Murray McLaughlin, E. J. 
Armstrong, Harvey Ring, John Haslam, 
Thomas Nagle, George R. Craigie, Alex
ander McMillan, H. Horton,
Fleming, C. B. Allen, A. O. Skinner. John 
Sheehan. J. A. Barry, Dr. McAvenny, W. 
H. Merritt, H. G. Flood, T. Collins, Dr. 
S. B. Smith, William Knodell, A. I\ 
Barnhill, Hugh S. Gregory, M. Ryan. G. 
Grey Murdoch, Dr. Hetherington, Heber 
Vroom, C. W. Romans, M.. G. Grass. B. 
R. Macaulay, George Colwell, Col. Blaine, 
Col. Edwards, J. H. Doody, E. Lantalum, 
Edward Sears, Senator Gillmor, W. K. 
Foster, Dr. Jas. Christie and F. C. 
Beattey.

“At the Opera House last night Mr. 
Powell attacked me. Now Mr. Powell is 
a wonderfully good man but if he was 
one halt as good as he would like to make 
people believe he is he would be a much 
better man. Mr. Powell does not like me 

little bit and because I tried to pre-

“The Conservative party write

a

vent him from committing one of the 
woret crimes ever known—the crime of

No Overdraft.
“I discussed with the then provincial 

secretary and premier in reference to 'the 
Eastern Extension claim and it was 
Agreed that I should receive five per cent. 
1 put in a bill for $13,500 and with the 
entire* approval of the provincial secre
tary I drew against it. Some time a Iter- 
wards, the provincial secretary told me 
there had been some criticism as to the 
size of my account and asked me if 1 
could not reduce it. As the account was 
not settled, it was put into a suspense 

but there was nothing secret 
I had expected my account

Mr. Pender, the next speaker, was re
ceived with great enthusiasm and on ris
ing was greeted with three hearty cheers. 
In his opening remarks Ire referred to 
the campaign of scandal inaugurated by 
the Conservative party and characterized 
it as a campaign founded on wind. Speak
ing of Hon. George E. Foster lie went 
on to recall the occasion when the pre
mier of Newfoundland came to Canaua 
to open negotiations for the ancient col
ony to enter the Dominion. For a matter 
of $300.000, he said, which Mr. Foster hag
gled over, Newfoundland was lost to the 
Dominion. If Sir John -X. MacDonald 
or Sir Charles Tup per had carried on 
the negotiations they would have been, 
successful but Mr. Foster was not broad
minded enough to seize the opportunity.

Mr. Pender then went on to refer to 
the tariff inaugurated by Hon. XV. S. 
Fielding. Sir Charles Tup per, he said, in 
one of his celebrated prophesies had fore
told ruin for the country and that Can
adian manufacturing 
driven into the United States. Such a 
state of things did not occur and if the 
prophesy of Sir Charles proved untrue in 
that, instance there was no reason why lus 
more recent prophesy that the Conserva
tives would be returned to power should 
prove any more reliable. (Cheers.)

XVfien the tariff was put in operation 
Mr. Fielding achieved a master stroke 
with the preference which had brought 
excellent results. So well was it regard
ed in British possessions all over the 
world that others parts of the empire 
were following suit. The West Indien 
were among the more recent to see its 
advantages. A preference with the is
lands would greatly benefit the maritime 
provinces. The people in the islands ap
preciated what they would gain by • 
preference on sugar.

Mr. Fielding’s capacity, however, had

Hon. H. A. MoKeown.
Chairman John Keefe.

speech at every meeting and had wearied 
his audiences by confining his remarks to 
the affairs of this province which were 
not of interest to the people of Ontario.

Mr. Hazen had said he would like to 
meet him (Pugsley) and discuss his con
nection with the finances of the province. 
To discuss these matters it was necessary 
to have the facts first and then he could 
deal with them. It was usual to produce 
evidence and then the case could be pre
sented in rebuttal.

Mr. Hazen, he said, had charged him 
with dishonesty in connection with the 
finances of the province, but Mr. Hazen 
had not given the facts. Premier Hazen 
had told the people that her (Pugsley) had 
drawn $40,000 from the province and for 
this he should he condemned, but the peo
ple had not been told what he should 
have drawn or to what extent he was a 
criminal.
Minister Answers Hazen.

In Ottawa the other day he read a 
telegram purporting to come from St. 
John to the Mail & Empire, that in the 
provincial accounts Mr. Hazen had found 
he had drawn $40,000. “I thought/' said 
Dr. Pugsley, “that had passed the limit 
and I sent to the different newspapers an 
explanation to the effect that that sum 
included not only my salary for the whole 
time I was attorney-general of this prov
ince, but also my sessional indemnity and 
traveling expenses.

“Now I note that the Conservative cam
paign sheet published in this city says 
that I seemed to be annoyed at this state
ment. Is it a surprising thing that I 
should object to be slandered or lied 
about? I am to think that I have a right

west kept 100 cars a day for a period of 
five months, busy in carrying grain to 
Buffalo. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues have watchpd this and the situa
tion is undergoing a change. With the 
aid of the railway companies we are 
building new harbors on the Georgian 
Bay and the grades of the railways arc 
being lowered so that in the very near 
future, instead of hauling twenty cars in 
a train they will be hauling sixty cars. 
The government is aimirfg to make two 
Buffalos on the Georgian Bay where 
grain can be stored and then shipped to 
Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and 
St. John in winter.

account, 
about it.
would be taken up and settled and so I 
allowed it to stand, 
premier, and provincial secretary of the 
province, could have settled it but I did 
not think it would be right or honest 
for me to act as the judge of my own

Big Reception for the Minister.
It wis about five minutes after 8 o’clock 

when the chairman, John Keefe, appeared 
on the platform accompanied by Hon. 
William Pugsley. Their appearance was 
marked by a salvo of cheers and bursts of 
applause of the heartiest kind.

As coon as he could be heard, the chair- 
arose and thanked the audience onman

behalf of the Liberal executive of the city 
,• and county of St. John for their response 

to the invitation to come and listen to the 
presentation of the issues of the day by 
the candidates and other speakers of the 
Liberal party. Liberal candidates from 
Kt. John meant liberal prosperity,for this 
constituency. He then introduced Dr. 
frugsley as the first speaker.

On rising, Dr. Pugsley was cheered to 
the echo, and the call from someone in 
the audience “Pugsley, Pender and Pro
gress” was the signal for another burst 
of applause.

Dr. Pugsley, in commencing bis address, 
said he was suffering from a severe coid 
and therefore would not detain them at 
frfi,- £reat length. There were present, 
hdWver, several gentlemen who were well 
fitted to present the issues of the day n 
an interesting manner. “They are,” he 
raid, “my colleague, Mr. Pender, who is 
poing to represent the city of St. John 
(applause); that eminent Liberal from 
Westmorland county, A. B. Copp, and

concerns would be
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Misses Roberts, of Rothesay, are gueeta 

of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, York street. 
Muss Sadie Anderson and her little

-.» —. m,« »^*i. w -g* - -- —**- "**•
iïrcsw srszrss *&.*•* ***z~ÿ£Ti&î Tr“- »»«.
the duties of her position. TLTuL Nutt attended the opera a" Moncton last! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dob%

Mrs. Seth T. Whitney has gone to Mas- at Bathurst. % r , . v. 1 son, Squire street,
sachuoetts to visit friends for several Mrs & P- Waite, of An,loveri heR ren n,8J‘g g R and gon o£ Sydney! Mr. W. T. Wood left on Saturday for 
weeke in different cities in that state. turned home, after a visit with Mrs. John Mrs. A. S. R g rt visiting the I a trip to Harvard. He will return next

Miss Victoria Vroom’s friends will be Wallace. ___ _____ Amiris brotheT Rev. H. C. Rice, 8here, ('week.
pleased to hear she is recovering from her ______ left £or Moncton on Tuesday to spend
illness. . ST. utUtfut. a f€W days with her parents, Rev. and

Miss T. M: Kirke leaves this evening Mr* q H Ricefor Boston to take a course of study at St. George, Sept. 30.-A quiet wedding Mrs. S-H- Kice.^ ^ to Mt. Al-
the Domestic School of Science in that but noneg the, tos ^^^y evening' lison to take thecourse in applied science^
ClMrs. James Mitchell arrived from Syd- at the home of Mrs. William Ca™P^“- inl’^lrf'ttafweek0" 8Pent 6e'6ra

Mrs. Leonard Chase. Mis. Chase, Mm. -y (NX), ^wee^and^he gg - ^""1 tied in mTmage to ./tationM^er W.
C vicinity. Emma Hewitt, and Miss Hewitt, were accompanied Mrs. Mitchell, but has since Mr. Manford ^crwood^ ^he ceremony ^y ^ $ttend t0 PhÇig duties

Rothesay, Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. James Miss Lizzie Ruddick, Mam Street Sta- passengers by Aurora to up river towns returned to Sydney, f was performed by Re • • J**’, jm_ again
F. Robertson moved to their city home, tion, has returned from a two weeks on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Murchie have oftheLP”Bbytenan h ^de and groom Trackmaster Thomas MacPherson was
Carleton street, St. John, on Tuesday. visit to Boston, Providence, R. I., and Rimneon Mrs. B. F. De- returned from a visit m New Haven mediate rel , . the per- able to be out yesterday after a week s

Mrs. A. 0. Crookshank, has returned other New England cities. Mr"' °,mpe°”’ , * (Conn.) were Pr«ent. The parlors where the during which he was at-
ten days' visit to Westfield. Last Saturday evening a quiet wedding Wolfe. Miss Bessie Clarke, Miss Go , Mjga riertrude Moore left on Monday emony took placejT"* knotted plants tended by his sister) Mrs. John Beattie,

At a meeting of the Rothesay Boating wa6 solemnized at the home of Mr. and Miss Bessie Wren, spent Thursday wit i fQr jjew Haven (Conn.), to spend the with ferns, cu . . vJ5 „wned ln o£ Harcourt.
Club, held on Monday evening, it was de- Mrs. William Purdy, Lakeside by the friendB at Kastport (Me.). winter in that pleasant city. T*1® ” ® with trimmings of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Robinson, who
tided to build the boat house near the Rev. H. F. WhaUeÿ, rector of Hampton, Ueorge j Clarke, M. P. F., and Julius Mr. and Mrs. George H. Boardman, of cream crep unattended. Af- have been visiting the fprmer's mother and
Wharf. , , a When their son, John Jon» Purdy was T w£itlock, of St. Stephen, were m Tacoma (Wash.), who have been visiting ^“^“conple other- relatives here, left on Friday for

Rothesay is again very greatly pleased united to Miss Jennie Matilda beder- tQwn on Thursday last. in Calais, have gone to New York city ter ™PP jn Second Falls. The their home in Dorchester, Mass,
at the splendid reports received of Miss quiet, daughter of Mr."rand Mrs George Mr Fred. short, of St. Stephen, said to visit before returning to their home left , • it brown broad- Miss Mattie Taylor and sisters, Myrtle
Mabel Thomson's success at the Lambton Sederquist, of Wakefield, Mass, formerly ^ bye St. Andrews friends on Sat- in the west. S with br^ hat Many rifts were and Katie, are visiting in Salisbury. Their
golf links, where the Canadian champion- 0f Groom's Cbve, Hampton. The bride urday> having much enjoyed his visit. Mrs. Marshall McKusick left last week doth with brown net. y g mother, Mrs. Taylor, leaves this week
ship contests are being played. and groom were unsupported and only rov The very many friends of Mrs. R. A. for her home in Vemilion, South Da- reS!1.J®a1' n-Ttrien i« visitinu friends in for Maine to live there.

Mrs. and Miss Hall entertained at mediate connections Of the families were stuart are delighted to hear that she is kota. d „ to Black ville N B., Mrs. Davis, of Boston, returned home
pleasant thimble parties on Wednesday present. The bride, who was dressed 'n recoTering {rom a painful attack of pleu- Mrs. Joseph Meredith has returned to »t. John ana l g ’ gigter on Friday after a visit, to Mr. and Mrs.
and Thursday afternoons last week. cream silk with ribbon and lace tram- riey_ Boston to spend the winter. _ Mrs ^Donald Fraser before returning Edward Kane, of Mülerton.

Miss Ethel Kennedy is visitmg friends mings, was given away by her uncle, Mr. Rev A ca]der and Mr. Percy Hartt Mrs. Josephine Lambe is wasting Bos- f118- 1X111 a ’ Rev. and Mrs. John Robeftson, ot
in Sussex. v -Hud. Smith. T"he bridal presents ,vere paBHcngers by train on Wednesday ^en and will also spend several days in °™®- Kiiiam and Mr. and Bhrk River are the guests of Rev. and

Miss Jean Leavitt, of St. John, was numerous, handsome and useful. T e fcr Saskatchewan. • New York city before she returns. • M "Frank*Grearson St John, are the Mrs. Aitken.
among friends here on Wednesday. newly married couple will reside *t the Mie(l stella Britt is in St. John (N.B.)i Mrg Albert A. Lafiin has gone to Port* Jw', E Grearson. Miss Roach, guest of the Misses Flem-

Mr. John Brock, who has been absent homestead with Mr. Purdy’s parents. voting her aunt, Mrs. Buckley, and Mre. land (Me.), to spend several weeks with g 71r r 4!,vnmier returned this week ing, returned on Thursday to her home 
a year in New York, is receiving a warm _ —— - , Wilson for two weeks. her relatives, Mr, and Mre. Walter La- Hartland ™ B where he had been, in Boston.
wek-ome home. ST s unDCUfC Mr. Herbert Bunting, of the,I^'8°°3m flin. _ _ to cav a firewJl visit to his brother and Mrs. James Caie and Miss Helen Caie,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster and family, «I. ANUntWO. staff, went to Montreal on Wednesday. Miss Emma Bogrdmsn has retwrned *?_Pfam;,v who expect to leave for Cali-, tjave returned to Montreal,
are among the summer residents who re- Andrews Oct. L—Miss Madge Big- Mr. Bunting will be missed m many ways from a delightful, visit in Marble Head “ . . October where Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Toaer has gone to Camp-
turn to the City this week. b "ig visiting Miss Nellie Merritt, of among the townspeople, being the posses- (Maes.) 4 -- Alexander with their family will bellton.

The Misses Thomson, Lmcluden, en- *• .. sor of a fine voice, he was always willing Mrs. Bibber, of Eastport, has been • , - future home Albert Miller, James O’Donnell, and
tertained about thirty friends at after- ^ Fraser'Armstrong took Saturday's to contribute to any musical 'VragnintM recent guest of_ Mr, and Mrs. Frank ^ >ladiee o{ Christ church, Pennfieldi others, returned on Tuegday snight from 
noon tea. on Friday. Mrs. Robert Thom- , Fredericton. that was under consideration. His return - .... intend holding an entertainment in Penn- Cornduff, Saskatchewan.
eon, and Mrs. James 1. Robertson, pre- y. Hazel Maloney is at Milford (N. -wiB be a pleasure-to the many fnende he Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bread, Mr. and „ ,, fair day 7th October the proceeds On Thursday night two hundred people . „ —,

5rsjiaws««afti!r* 1* border towns. « ^ j*£rRJs-s‘SïÆMirl'' ^

tÇÆA* -gig as <S58t JMSiKSÿar-4a ■Üi’SESS1 “«fc . *-** » !" ■— - >-

derson, Mrs H. A- Calhoun, M.» Ayer, Brunswick. ther Sf. Black, second daughter bf Mr. Mis. Fannie Mayhew'Bas gone toHoul- ^ Bùchanan wül occupy his at the Wavérly Hotel. • 'tom: , Andrew Dvrart left town
Mrs. Tait (Newfoundland),, Mise Ahce Johnson «id Mrs. Martin, of abd Mrs. John Blg<*, was United in mar- ton (Me.), for a brief visit with friends, pulpit on Sunday Mrs. H. H, Stuart and daughter, Eulah W. rod Mre. Andrrar l^r Winni
Cqle (Saçkville)^ CMpti>elle“ spent Saturday in a pleas- riage to Mr. George Douglas CampbeU, of -.Messrs. Blaine McXurick awl Carleton L. Obrit,-Price Hart, with Jonas Margaret, have been confined to-the house ot fcaturday last for their home in
Mieses Gilbert, Mrs, Fçed Croeby, -Mrs* . town Weymouth (N.S.), by .the rector, Ven. gmith Jiave goneto Brum wick (Me.), to pauj ag euide ^turned on Saturday from by illness for some time. „ _ . ,George frites, Mrs. John A. _t^toii Mr. S ken ton Lodge-has gone to Balti- Archdeacon Newnhain, in the presenraof resume their studies at Bowdoin. — a successful hunting trip to Pocologan, Aid. and Mrs. Charles J. Mornssy re- ' snen^rort of the week in St!
(Savannah), Mrs. Bell, «bp Mjiry Coffey, ^ ^ dentistry. His vacation the immediate families and a few «este. Misa. Nelile _ Berryman fist retulm.ed bringing two moose with them. turned from their honeymoon trip this Lauretta, spent part
Mrs. R. E. Pu^in^otb.Miss_A:nme.Kud suaunri1 .Lia passed very pleasantly As the clock in the.'church chimed the {jmn a visit in St. John, with héi cousin, gjJhop tàeey is expected in town the week. - _ . ■ '°A?' n , M o. John <a in
dington, Mrs. S.,T. Hall,. Mire Ho^er at the Methodist parsonage here with hour of. seven, the strains of the organ Mias Fannie MdCormick. . - ^ ! second^unday in October to hold confir- Mrs. Carruthers, tiP.E. Island is vis- Wtos May Duke,
Hall, Miss Dorothy^Burdy, Mw» 8*9*. his parents, Rev. W-. W-. and Mrs. Lodge.- sounded through the church and the Miss Ethel Sullivan, who has-hettr visit- in tbe fi. C. church. iting her daughter, Mrs. S. J. Macarthur, knrau of Boston is visit-
(Kingston, Ont.), Mrs. A. W. Dawri, his parenre^y^h# Mturned bridal entered.: First came the .fr,* st. Geozgev.isÂgrih aï home. . : Jbte MonW and ME George J. at the Manse. . Miss, Minnie C«ey, of Boston, is visit
Miss Jean .RiW*1. Frarer^, Jdrs- Mh John (N, ».)gaiter manjy yqin* «room; accompanied by his ™Mr«. Henry S,Murchie Andjemily have Clarké M. p. P,," were in town ori Thurs- Louie Stevenson lefXon Saturday to obp Jm«d SJ^ spent Sunday in
Rupert Turnbull MW. W, J. Davidson, to ner VaeatiOT spint here. .. brether, Mr. Dühçah -Campbell, and took doiwd their .cottage ri. the Udgerand re-. da resume his studies at Toronto. . , h, *1“ !'%■" J^a friend Mr

Malcota >IacKay., Miss Etita J. Bril/of Becabée, W*»-m a; position in frpiit of "the ehaned steps turned to their home.ip.Odais. Mise Jean KeluBin returned on Monday Miss Laura Aitken has gpne to Toronto ^ack^ e, 8 ’
HareM Cwkshank wCTt to West this -' week. . ' to await the domipg of h» brade, then the Jtfita Clara^^ Rid*out:wiU be the guest,ot ^ Ontario. to resume her studies in the Ladies Col- Brime:r- has been spending

field Beach on Saturday an sp Mrs. George Gardiner and daughter, bridesmaid, Miss Mariàn Black, looking Mrs. Charles E. Swan '&mng tto wmtet. Miss Roach, of NoVa^Scotia,.is the guest lege. _ , some time in Nova. Scotia, was the guest
da£w|tMnends. thimble Miss Nelli*,-took1- Mondays train for vwjr dainty and pretty in a gown of Mrs. AlbertJB.'^îeiU is iwist pleasantly 0f Miss Jeasie McCdllutn. Revs. George Wood and D. Henderson, Miss Hanington, at the

Mrs. W J. Davidson gave a thimble Mire «enm visit- Mrs. W. iiice-blue slk, *ttb Hàfto màteh, carry- «tried in her new home on Peace street in- ...... ■ -- - - Chatham; R. H. Stavefs, Harcourt, and rf her sister Mws mning^, « in
party on Tu^y aft^oon MOTtrea^wnere^ti^^ tpg a bdw,het of pink roses tied with Calais. .«c, ' V.i.', ar^,n J. M. MacLeod, New Mills were guests Cape. over^Sunday7 bome ta

^tr. Thornhill, ^ in * 4 pleasant party of young folk visited jong ends of pale pink ribbon. The bride Mr. and Mrs; j. Edwin Ganong, with RETITCODIACe of Mrs. H. Ingram on Tuesday. & York *
North America, who^ has BUm™e*” Camoobello on Sundayylast, taking din- followed, leamttg on the arm of her fa- Mrs. George Wikeon as their guest, went . , ,Tnc v Mies Minnie Ingram was hostess at a York. Moncton is the
Rothesay, moved to the city on Monday. Campobelio o j, - by motor. ther She was attired in a handsome to Woodstock on Friday in their touring Ptitcodiac, Oct. 1.—Rev. and Mrs. E. Dleasant whist party last Saturday even- Lyons, of Moncton,

Miss Lizzie Thomson kft.or.Tuesday ner at The Jn^and returning ^ ^ her^She ^ trim. ^ VoT^rtinT^oU tournament in CCorey spent Thursday last in Sussex honor J Mr. Gordon Turner, of guest of h. sister, Mrs. Jas. E. White,
to visit her sister, Mra. J?hnGuest and A™™fntti|apnyHowe, Alexia horsnell, raingg o£ white silk. She wore a white that town. , Wheaton who has been ®P®nd“| Woodstock. A delicious supper was rerv- Bt”e‘kin . Ambe„fc (N. S.), and
fattuly, at Island Pohd, Venno • Àlalloèk Marjorie McDonald, the bat with whitç ostrich plumes and carried Mies Belle Woodcock has returned from the summer with her parents, Mr. a ed ,at jj o’clock, and the guests took • • D kj ere guests last

Miss Hooj^r, who pas beep a guest at Berem "™ ‘“c^IcDo^n Hazen Burton, a ghower bouquet of Mes of the valley » visit in Battle Creek (Minn.). Mrs Jas. Wheaton, returned last week ,eave o£ their charming hostess, all hav- ^ ta to™
the home of her «ster, Mrs. James F. Messrs. 1 A1phongo Cummings and and looked very sweet and charming. Miss Muriel Potts, of Halifax, is the to Boston to resume her professional du- j had a delightful time. Among the Wl1 °and R C Tait the Misses
pobertson, returned to Kingston. Ont., Egbert Carson, AM , After the ceremony, the bridal party re- guest of Misses Ethel and Alma Sullivan, ties as nurse. Miss Wheaton was aceom- guegtg were MJohn Robinson Jr, ^Mr. “^M^^^Vanor Tait,
on Monday. - ■ mov. Appropriate services were held ta All turned to their home in MiUtown, where Mrs.. Frederick Burbank and children pamed by her sister, Miss Came Whea- Mrg B. P. Steeves, Mre. G. Gilmore AUgn Tajt and Miss Gertrude

; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord y PP h on gunday, it being Her- wedding dejeuner was served and the have gone to Boston to visit fnends. ton. . , Stothart, Misses Jessie Fleming, Mamie Dent gunday in Sackvillé.
ing to the city from their e t Thanksgiving. The church Was very happy young pair, left in the Washing- Mrs. Eterétt M. rfimith has returned 0. B. Pnce^ P.DS, of Moneton, and Fleming, Margaret Robinson, Jennie Mr 'and Mre_ Fred Glasby and family,
tage this week ^ . jaw artistically decorated 'With fruit," gram, tqR-Cdùnt'y train for Boston. The bride’s fromrapleasant, visit.in W-oodstock. Mrs. W. W. Price, were to the village on Roberta Nicholson, Reta Elhott, ^ Eoiton last week, accompan

Miss Jean -Damri «gained ^few ^ work of decorating was gdlhg' awa> >Wn was navy bluei broad-: i : - T-»*** Tfrmitoy. - - ~ ’ May Witoston Minme Stothart, Edna Thompson, who Will
friends at a■ ^«“ble party M y “on e by the following ladite: M.r»-Frank ^f0tb .with hat tb match, which was most -y;. WOODSTOCK Mrs. Alexander Sclera and^Mtie ICre ,pavne and Mesera. Gordon Turner ^ the wipter -with relatives in that
afternoon Among the guests were M Miss Miry- Ross', Mrs; John bëc0mtag' to the. "youthful wearer. The _ r ' . Frances, of HopeweU HiK (Albert Co.), (Woodetock), B P, Steeves, Waldo P
S?r°tGi»rfv«TMiteheHS Aliss Winnie Hall! Simpson, Mrs. J. Harold Stickney, Mrs. Wedding gifts are unimudly-handsome and Woodstock, Sept.-»?.—Mr. and Mie.-J. are the.guests of Mrs. P-*P; Mocdoroffd. Crock^, Woodnde Doran Frank ^em- ^ Woodbury and sister, Miss Gecxg- 
M?88 Otady» Nan Fair- W X Burton, Mrs. Gqorge Smith, Misses ate cut gjagg sterling silver and. bric-a- t. Allan BilSblçë éfftertataed at dancing Mr. and Mra. George Davideon were in fey> Chalmers Rnreell, Charles Stothart, Cadman, who spent the summer#Ht

Annie Li y And May Morris, Gwen Jack, Bessie brae q£ "n Ainds and a number of sub- onIvetang ik honor of. Mr. and Sussex Thursday. , James^cObe, and Louis Stevensom £ oid ^ in ifaemogue, left teWii
= S HaU ind S expect to Wren and Bertha Carson: ,. etantiaT cheques for goodly sums. After Mrs. George A, Tajter, of Halifax;. _Mrs. J. D- Coc>]hran«1leftn S^jday for A Passant p^oo raa. held at FFench { tbeir home in the United

V ?! t thêta eitv bomîTbk Wtok. Mire Jennie Kennedy, -Miss Fannie theii wedding trip, theyïgo fq Weymouth „Mr GUfence Sbtagne was the winner Boston, wh«e she will Spend a month Fort <>ve Tu®8** a.fte7,oon ^ States.
Innta Brock arrived IVome from : Black, Mr. and Mra. McKay, Mrs; Two- whete they make their future home. The ta-tho play for th» Balling cup on the gdU among friends. some of the visitors to town. Those pres Mr Garaet Newman, of Moncton, vnsit-

M ss Annie abJabsence of i hev and children, Mire Josie.-Sbaugnen- gueatà from out of town were Mr, and links-on Saturday.'“This puts the cup in Mr. Pearl Jones, of St. John, made a ent were Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rob his at Shediac Cape lately on
England on Thursday after an a . ^ s^nt Sunday at Bocabec, the guests Mrs. G. D. Campbdl, Miss Tlorence y, paeeeS8ion as h# has won out in the short visit last week with his parents, lngon '(Boston) Mr. and Mrs. B. P. hjg from a holiday trip to Sydney,
“aÏ- n™* went to Montreal of' Mr and Mrs. Will Holt, . Campbell, Miss Kathleen Campbell, Miss, matclT^ay for thtee yekre in succession. -Mr. and Mrs-^Gêorge O, Jones Steeves, Mra. John Robinson, ^ Mrs. Cape Breton. '

J V Lh^!he wm the guest Mire Jean Hewitt is at Newp*t JR. ;Mui4 "Hotte •-KHWar), Mire Mary Mr. Sprague is alto'the owner of the firat Mr. Fred Mktta left last weekforBal- Henry. Ingram, Mra.LeGalhas (Trm-o), and Mla. A. Smith, Mifcs Jennie -
, hA Miles I ) training for T mirée,..Iti^BewfU s. Vrdom (Windsor, N.S:), and Mr. Dun- Dalltag cufi, it.having been wtta in ihe httore (MA.),-, where he will enter the Mrs. A. E. Shaw -Mr*. Jame^BtaMra, Webeter and Mr. E. Roberts, have re

of Mi. toi Un. Ïj. A. Ml is young friers here miss her very much, aI1 Campbell (Weymotfth,' N.S.) «me way. i. ’ - 2 ■ Baltimore Dental School. . lira. J. D. McNutt, Miss Roach (Boston), turn#d from a m()oge hunting trip at St.
vis^rini, Mrd and Mrsd’Robert ThLsok. ' Mr WiUiam E. Mallory has-; been at ^ ’^t5n mos^pleatently entertain- Mrs. John McAAam and faitaly, will Mrs. Jolrn Humphrey, of ^ckvüle, is Misses Jessie Fleming. Jtamie Fleimng, -Aen% some mileg distant from town. 
Visiting Mr. . Woodstock, attending the fair which is. ed a -ptStf- of lady frieh'ds with bridge, jeave for;.Yaneouver.-this evening; the guest of Mra. James Steeves Reta Elhott, ÎLnnie Stothart, Pmk An interesting social event took place

being held there. - and tet, at her home on Monday after- Mies Rote Ditidee is spending » few Miss- Mabel Douglas left Saturday on a Ingram, Clara McAllister and Messrs. gt eight 0*clock Monday morning in St.
Mr. Lindsay Thompson and dau^ter, ^ w days in Hartland,-the guest of Mr. and trip to Boston Gordon Turner (Woodstock), Edward JosepVg church, when Mise Evangeline

Hiss Annie, have returned to St. Ste- a verydeKghtful bridge pàrtÿwas giv- Mrs. Bercy Graham. '-Mrs. John Marks, of Moncton, spent McGruar (New lork). Lege re, daughter of Mr. AnBelem Legere,
phen. While here they were the guests ^ on Mbnday afternoon by Mrs. William Mr. Frank Didde, of Halifax, who is the week-end with her sister, Mrs. D. L. was united in marriage to Mr. Felix Auba,
x>f Mr. and Mra. Albert Thôraps<m> the pleasurè - of; Mr^. Charles yieitmg m town,, played a violin solo in .Trites. ^ - QAPKVII I F of Waltham. The nuptial high mass was

Mr. Andrew Graig- and wife, **e visit- w Young, who being thé gtieet of honor gt. Paul's Presbyterian church on Stin- i Mr. H. H. Hagermann, of Fredericton, vHwnw iLti« celebrated by Revs. Fathers Le Blanc,
ing Mrs. E. B. Coakeley. receivéd the ^trests ^trith Mrs.,.Todd. The. evening. was in. thè village Friday. Sackville, Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ferdinand, and Athena*. The bride was

Mr. J. R. Pye, who has been quite HI,, of the h^rty were f font threè until Mies Fannie Smith, of St. John, is the Mr. A. E. Wry, of Sackville, spent 0f Calgary, were guests of honor prettily gowned in white voille, with reg
pr is improving in health. 'V six o’clock.. The ^rizeï were 'wonf by Mrs. guest of Mt. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair, Monday Un_town. - • at k delightful reception party given by ulation veil and carried a shower bouquet

. Vifs n w. Lockhatt Bèimônt, Mass., Mrs. A. E. Shaw-atid-' daiighter, Miss £dwin G., Vrbomv Mrs." Frirak Todd and Mr. and. Mrs. R. B. Jones are in St.; Mrs. H. W. Church went to Dorchester pr an(j Mrs. Allison on Wednesday even- of sweet peas. . Her sister, Miss Leah Le
\Lrs - James A Eaton and Mrs. Thomas Laura, also Miss Laura Davis, en-joyed: Mrs.: Joséptiius M. Murchie. The guetets jobn this week to. attend the wedding of Monday to spend a few days. ing. Among those invited were: Mr. gere acted as bridesmaid, while the groom
tiailAûher Parrtborô X Si " three daugh- being in St. Stephen on Saturday last. Mrs. Irving R. Todd, Mre. h rank Mp Charlton Berrie, of Woodstock, to Miss Woodworth, who has been enjoy- aml Mrs. Fred Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. was supported by Mr. Auguste Legere, of
tera of thé late Alexander McCurdy, Mrs. Jameison, of Bangor (Me.)i who Todd> Mrs. Henry F. Todd, Mre. Charles Migg Catherine Thorne, the ceremony tak- ing a month’s vacation at her home m j Read^ Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black, Mr. and Richibucto. Mr. and Mrs. Aube left on 
snent last Xhureday -it Hampton, after Was called here on account of the death ^ Young, Mrs. Jdhn E. Al^r, Mrs. place today. » Surrey (Albert Co.), returned Monday. Mrs. Thos. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. the C. P- R- amid showers ,^cei :?r
attendine their father's funeral at St. Gf her father, Mr. John McLaughlin, re- james g. Stevens, Mre. Hazen Grimmer, Mre. A. B. Connell entertained several Mrs. J. W. Lowery left Tuesday for Allison (Halifax), Mrs. David Allison, their future home in Waltham, the bride
Martin* • ‘ - turned to her home oh Friday last. Mrs. J. D. Lawson, Mre. Alman I. T^d, ladiee at bridge on Friday evening. New Jerusalem (Queens Co.), where she Miss Tweedie, Miss Lou Ford, Mias Hest- wearing as a traveling costume, a gown
" Xlr y Oawford ôf Cranbrook. B. C., N Mr. and Mrs. Leo Decator, of Sum- Mrs R. L. Sloggett, Mrs. Gilbert W. Mre C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney, Cape wüi spend a month with relatives. er Wood, Miss Sprague, Miss McLeod, Gf ladies’ <;loth, in the shade known as
came" to "his former "home last Friday to mersworth (N.JÏ.), who have had apleas- Ganong Mrs. John Clark Taylor, Mre. Breton ifi visiting her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Cosman, of New York, is the guest Miss Lathero, Miss Smith, Prof. Tweedie “London smoke, and hat of Alice blue.
S present at anT^r^ing. family event. ™ t visit here with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas George j. Clarke, Mrs. J M. Murchie, JaraeB’Watts. of Mre. S. L. Stockton. Mr. H. M. Wood, Mr. W. T .food, Mr. Congratulations to Mr and Ur* Geo.
the marriace of Miss- CfawfOrd, daughter Worrell, left on Wednesday. Mrs. Edwin G. Vroom and Mrs. Henry Mrg William M. Connell was hostess at Monday evening the parishioners from, Hilton Ford, Mr. Fred Ford, Mr. Bennet, Rose, on the arrival of a baby boy at
oi Mr and Mrs. William Crawford, of Mr. Fred B. Hill, barrister, of St. Graham. The toilettes of the ladies were a five o’clock tea on Thursday. Petitcodiac, Havelock, Mannhurst, Salis- Mr. Walter Black, Mr. Chas. Fawcett and their home on Monday morning.
Outline roach. Norton. ! Stephen, * called on St. Andrews fnends very handsome, but space forbids a deti- Mrs. George Saunders reached home last bury and other points in this mission, Mr. Killam. _ . Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving, of
' .Mesera.-wT E. Foster, president of the ,ast week. _ " . cription. Mre- Todd wore a A“^°sdk Ueek after a four months’ trip on the: .met at-thfr rêet-ory1 to bid farewell to the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dobson, of Point were ^ îfÆm
St Martins Railway,.»1. W. Holt, C. E. Mr. Will Rollins has^been enjoying a 1-dre«* of rich, bladt-lane ewer trfeU-silk continent ............................ rector, -Ré*.-W-. B. Armstrong and tl* de Bute, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur Djsart left town on
St' John and a number Of other gentle- week*B Vacation; at Etta^le ^OTg friends and dUtmond qmamepts. . Mrç.YnW was Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harrison gave-• daughter, Miss-Armstrong. During the Joseph Dobéon, Allison avenue - nesday for tihe U. N-. B.
nien including members ot the Railway and retameètan Baturdaj. Brragmgjjritlu handsomely- gowneiDto- grey 8,1J^ P™{d'!^Jdinner party on Monday evetnhg in hon- evening> an address was read by Mr. Mc- Mrs. R. M. Baird - of Saltobury, ». th® Mips Bessie Welling whp bra been
iomimssion. inspected- the branch line him the carcftes'of a fine; moose, -which trimmed with kce. and ware aiiaipond nr- Qf ^ and Mrs. George-A. -Taylor, ot Farlane, of Havelock, and presentations, guest of Colonel and Mrs. Baird, Middle «pending the summerwith her iwrente
tUidweeki andithe Jiope is generally• ex- he shot. "Mr: Sampson^^wiH mountothe a„enta^ ^ left on Halifax. , [made to the rector and daughter, each of. ÿaekville. ... Shediac Cape "turned to the. United
Preyed that the Jine will be made an inte- head and hornfl for him. !.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Yo #g- ^ Mr. LeBaron Dibblee, of Millinocket, wjjom responded in their usual pleasing Mr, and Mrs. R- CL Tait and family, states on Wednesday, _ - .
gral part of the mam government sys- Rev, A. Calder visited 6t. ^Andrews Tuesday for their winter home ^ ®‘ Maine, spent a«fèw days of last week in manner. Music, pleasant conversation, arid Miss Evans, of_Shediac, were guests A pretty wedding took place at t 
ten! P friends list Week, who were pleased ;to ,i|te (Mass.) and. the» tondsonieres deuce ^ . .. ™d^ refreshments all added to the enjoy- on Sunday at Ford Hotel. home of Mr. Percy ThompsOT OT W

Mr! R. St. John Freeze, Sussex, was a see him.: " w in St. Stephen remains :.clos«l until next Q w. Va„wart has- returned af- ment" o£ the evening. Parishioners, as Prof. Crowell arrived .to Sackville on nesday moml"8'nn^en ,^8 Mr
vitittor here on Monday. Mr: WV H: Edward and Mre. M«Wha^ spfmg, -. __ . , . r n visif Uer spending six months m Boston. Miss wep ag the citizens in general, regret very Thursday. - Miss Emma McDonald, daugh er «f ^^ *

Mr and Mrs C W J Upbam Sussex, of St. Stephen,, were in town on today Mies Gladys Blair,- who has .been vm Ranny Smith entertained about thirty of , th departure of both Mr. Arm- The party given on Tuesday evening by j0hn McDonald, was united m mahmge
were guei on Itaeiay of mL Cochrane! L to attend the funeral of Miss Emma ing w gt. John, arrived home on Tuesday at daTOing on Friday- evening sTong lnd-M^ Armstrong, who, in seven Mr. and Mra. Beverly Tnteeat te «•- with Mr. H J. Pudd.ngton, of Waterforal,
Railway avenue Stinson, who " died from pneumonia-in. at ape. • ___H»li Mrs. J, N. W. Winslow gave a whist eargahave won the respect and apprécia-1 dence, York street, for Mr. and Mre. | Kmgs County. •

regret at bis early taking off.. day's steamer to Boston. gave a delightful W “nce ‘venine Miss Mary GilKn went to Fredericton - bg taking jace in the near future, Mr. H- M. Wood, Mr. W. T. Wood and attired in a becoming^ gown of white
Nlr« v \ Voiinv \iain street Hamn- The Misses Moms returned an batur- charming home, pn. Wednesday evening, resume her studies at the ? di tant cbme to reside. Miss Hester Wood. point d esprit over white silk. She was,to^Æ day from St. Stephen after a few days’ , tbe nle asure cir gu«ts, ttaM,»» ! ^ SeTBrunswick. Sr 'ÈiS-IX, was The death of Mrs. Mansh.^ ot unattended. After the cerenKmy. tanche-

ici condition for the past two weeks, is visit with Mrs. Hemy Todd. - CampbeD..of W e>mouth JN. E Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLean have re- Tuesday. Beech H,11 occurred this morning alter a on was served and Uter on th
reporteci jmprovm^ ^ *1 £Z WZf* Y.t Æ Inte^ataedThridge > C. ^ of Mrs. J. M. Baird will be ^ tW ^ Mra^P«S

^lEHESBy,ld hi ^ Lrsrz

daughter Kathleen, Hampton village, Montreal, Tuesdajr, September 2Î, vrhen chureh on^ Mo“^yfifXTntavereary of tta main and Mrs. C. D. Johnson, Wednesday evening, Mrs. D. D. Mac- Boston, where she wiU be the guest
went to Halifax, N, S., last Saturday, Lily May Roberts, eldest daughter of WW ,t ^^e forty-fifth ram vers y A number of the friends of Mr. A. G. dJa^ 1 a most enjoyable tea-party h\r,aun>JL nfcC who has been very
where the little girl is receiving instruc- ham Bristol, Eng ' Mra Harry Wall > visiting friends in ™ ^elebrattag h« birth" » >«"<» ®f her guest, Mrs. Alexander ?f be-r i6ter, Mra. Silas

^iS^stauM 3
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Francis. roses. lTie bridesmaid, Jliss on a of her approaching roar- a visit of two weeks in town. Ajr Irving Douglas, who has been 8r , , tj ner Sackville.

Mr. James S. White, Garden street, Dickens, wore a costume of ««yt Black, were twenty guests, all Miss Margaret Smith left on Monday gp*ending his holidays at his home at MV, R » w^at to Fredericton
St. John, was a visitor at Hampton last Tfter the recep- Friends of the bride^lect. At 5 o’clock tea for Montreal. _ ^ ^ ^ ^ North River, returned Monday to Glace; Jj* Monday, where he will take a course

MissaMabel Hanington, St. John, was a tion, which wra.hadat; the^ ta*St"Andrews same work in the University of New Ba^(CgbL. Harris, of Moncton, spent atRthf D^'curtfs,°of^'Lfoundfirod,"was
N Muriel Centreyille, is  ̂^ here, the guest of Mrs. ^ ^ tamgmg oto .tas

Mr. Sydney Kaye and Miss Lorna Kaye, Mrs. Douglas \ îtmmr , R‘ Keirstead leave this week for Toronto, to visiting fnends m town. Mr. Charles Perry, of Norton, spent d\j Thomas of New York, is visiting
st. John, made the river trip to Hampton S.). on her return. Horn visiting m Bos ’Be^ad ^eaye the School of Miss Donald of Staten Island, who has Jones. Mrs HcnrV?Bewser, Pringle street,
on Saturday and returned by railway too. spent a and Mrs Sstic Science. been visiting the Misses Rankin, Grafton, MrJw Freeze and Miss Freeze return-: M^mopg tLse who attended the grand

Mies Outhill is a guest of Miss Ella Lolon<d ai-j r j were a arty Mrs Livingstone Strange, of Lubec left on Monday, for ht. J - ed last week from Mexico, where Miss a in Moncton on Monday, were Mre.
Murray, Main street, Hampton Station. Ludwig, of Hoult n l- J, . • , de brief visit in town during Mrs. A. F. Garden entertained a w had been spending a period for the' Rorden Mrs. Wood, Miss Hester Wood,
^*S&?SSV*gg?si iTlSœ'S “Hit,,™, Denver. Co,., „ ^ E^iT&

M" “* cK.S5T.J..,0.11.,-b-,o sjram-1 C *■ jfsJSSSr^JsüXNEWCASTLE. «ü- m- »■-. «.
-»jszr ■ - - »•M""” - -j" rar ™ %% •‘jt&'tzx&vz w

Mr. Richard Kaye returned from St. Mrs. E. A. Cockbum arrived on Mon- BG 0 ha« ment many years versity of New Brunswick this week.
John last Friday to enjoy a few days’ day’s Train from Dorchester (Mara.) whee D. Van H8«®n- b^ now visiting Rev.- Joseph Cahill occupied the pulpit
.hooting she has had a very pleasant visit with in_ San Jose Uamoiriia, » f h United Baptist church on last Sun-

Nit Bertha Jones, St. John, is a guest Mrs Walter M. Magee, -also with friends W roster MraJ. " she
of her sister, Mrs. William Purdy, Lake- m^Boston. ^ GeU.hdl, of Lynn- w-,11 visit St.'Stephen before she returns
FMra.1 George Sederqmet of Wakefield field,'have been recent guests of Mr. and ^
Mass., after a visit to Lakeside to attend Mrs James I os ; clo6ed her home ter of the late Mr. Hiram Thompson, and
the wedding of her daughter Jennie, re- M™. D. F ‘ ing to st. has hosts of friends in St. Stephen who
turned home on fueeday. . ., T . , V where she will remain will welcome her most cordially.

Miss Dora Purdy, who has been visit- John that day, where she will Newnham’s friends will being her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pur-, for the winter months w, h Mrs. E M. h*th ^ tfae honor
dy, Lakeside, for some weeks, enjoying a bhadbolt, 2» Germota1 to graduate at the head of her class at
pleasant vacation, returned to her duties ster s many . “tE. i,™ return in the the Newport Hospital School for Nurses,
at Wakefield. Mass., on Tuesday. with much pleasure to her return in „raduation taking place last Thura-

AU. Percy Giggey, Hampton Station, spring. 6 6
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b FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
' l|u

A number of strangers were in town on 
Friday, including' Lady Smith and Mrs. 
Chandler, of Dorchester.

Mre. Hemmeon, of Wolfville, and^ Mrs. 
Douglas Chapman, of Amherst, we're re 
town on Friday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. McCready.

Mr. James Hunton, who went west on 
the harvesters’ excursion, returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. Rickard Trueman is visiting in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer spent several 
days last week in Charlottetown attend
ing the exhibition, returning home on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. Walter Cahill, who has been the 
guest of Mre. H. Humphrey; Charles 
street, for several days, left on Saturday 
for Halifax. Mrs. Cahill was presented 
with a circlet of pearls by the members 
of the W. C. T. U. of Sackville, of which 
she was a valued member.

Mrs. W. Campbell, of Middle Sackville, 
went to Truro on Wednesday.

Mra. Firth, of Camp bellton, arrived jn 
Sackville on Thursday and will be the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Harper, Middle 
Sackville.

Miss Jane Estabrooks went to New 
York on Monday.

Mrs. H. D. Archibald and two children 
left on Saturday for Eagle River, Ont., 
where she ‘will join her husband who is 
station master there.

Captain E. L. Anderson, of the steamer 
Mongolian, is spending a short time in 
town with his family.
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is spending his vacation in Boston andROTHESAY.
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at dancing 
of Mr. and

Mrs. Qma- A, Taj*», of Halifax.
„ .. .... .... ..... m -Mr. GUfence Sjffkgtai was the winner

where they make their future .home. The ta-the-play for the Balling cup oh the gpU 
guests : from out of town were Mr, and ; links-on 6atufd»y.-'l’Piie puts the Cup in 
Mrs. Gj D,. Campbell, Miss Tlorejace , his possession as h# Mas won out In- the 

^ . .. —. rtat?h p]ay £or thrte y«tra in succession.
Mr, Sprague is: site1 the owner of the first 
Dalltag cufi, it .Hyping -been wdn in the 
same way, —.; . "-

Mra. John McAdam and ..family,, will

I

!
i

i . i
HAMPTON

Hampton, Kings Co., Sept. 30. Miss 
Christine F’owlef, daughter of M.r. -and 

• Mrs. Howard & -Fowler, of Wollaston, 
Mass., who has been visiting friends here, 
went to Et. John last Thursday and re
turned to her bénie by Saturday's steam-

'

e youngL_
Mr. E. G. Coombs, manager of the 

branch of the Bank of .Montreal here, 
accompanied by Mrs. Coombs, leaves 
town this week, on a vacation trip to 
Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. White, of 
Halifax, are in town. Mr..White will fill 
Mr. Coombs’ position during his absence.

Mrs. Louis Comeau, of St. John, and 
daughter, Corinne, are in town en route 
to St. Louis, where Miss Comeau will 
attend the convent.

Mise Janie Bourque is in St. John.
Mrs. Wm. Penna is the guest of Mrs. 

Jas. Dustan in Moncton.
! Mr. J. McDonald, of Hillsboro, was in 
I town Wednesday attending the marriage 
I of his sister, Miss Emma McDonald.

Mrs. Harry Williams and Mrs. Fred . 
Williams, of Moncton, spent Wednesday 
in town.

Mr. Arthur Bourque, son of Mr. J. V. 
Bourque, leaves town this week to take 
a position on the Bank of Montreal staff 
in Woodstock. Mr. Bourque is a popular 
young man and will be much missed by 
a large circle of friends who wish him 

in his new field of labor.

tion in the School for the Deaf with en-

,M. Wood.
Newcastle, Oct. 1.—Mrs. John Clark re- Mr. Alex. Carter and his sister Mrs. 

turned this morning from several months V. McCready, were in town on Sunday, 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Rob- The marriage of Miss Margaret Boyce, 
bins Hopewell, N. S. Mrs. Chester C. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyce, 
Hayward and son, Eldon, who had been to Mr. Hanford Ibbiteon, both of Bots- 
at the same place a month accompanied j ford, took place recently at the bride s 
her. Mr. Hayward met them at Sack- residence, Rev. L. E. Styles and Rev. Dr.

Colpits performing the ceremony in the 
of their immediate friends and

every success 
Miss Dysart, of Cocagne has returned 

from a visit to friends in Memrameook.
Mr. Hugh Dysart chas arrived from 

Boston to spend two or three -weeks at 
his home in Cocagne.

d3Rev. Dr. Wilfred C. Kierstead and Mrs.
Kierstead left last week for Fredericton,
«.-here Dr Kierstead will take up his ville. ... , ...work in the University of New Bruns- Rev. J. M. MacLeod, of New Mils, 
work in tne vmv j went to his 0]d home in P. E. Island yes-
" Mr. Frederick Hilman left this week for terday ^v.cation^^ ^ N.

Mre James Crone, of Centreville, is 8., spent the former part of this week 
.* , • . ri Turner House at his old charge in Redbank.V Mr \rthu? fiLders and Mr. Charles Mr. and Mrs Charles Peterie and chrid 

Colvüle left this week to attend the Uni- of Lawrence, Mass., who have been visit-

presence
relatives. The bride is very popular and 
the beet -wishes of many friends will fol
low her to her new home. x 

Miss Ellen Knapp, who has spent the 
summer here with her uncle, Dr. Henry 
Knapp, left for her home in New York 
on Friday.

v
Moncton, Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 

Croft, of Toronto, spent the early part of 
the week in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hutton, of Maccaa,
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spent the week end with friends in town, deathbed Mr. Eldon Carruthera, of the 

Mrs. Lucas, wile of Rev. Mr. Lucas, of staff' of the Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
Sackville, is the guest of Mrs. L. W. : took place in the_ hospital last Friday. 
Me Ann.

Mr. Hugh Moor has returned, after a | about a year and was highly esteemed, 
pleasant holiday trip to Toronto. ! The body was taken to his old home in

Mr. Wm. Mackasey, who was in town ; Chatham fop interment, the funeral being 
to attend the Mackasey-Gillespie wedding, : on Sunday.
has returned to Quebec. On Sunday, Mrs. J. A. Flett received

sFSsS
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is the guest of Mrs. George T. Golf Club have been in Truro playing a
i friendly game with Truro golfers. The 
Truro players entertained the visitors at 
their annual “com boil,” in the golf club 
house.

Mrs. W. P. King is visiting relative* in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Roes Archibald and daughter ara 
in Boston for a visit.

Miss Helena Holmes, who has been vis- 
iting at Spencer’s Point, has returned.

Miss Randall, of Sydney, has been spend
ing a few days at the home of her broth
er, Dr. E. A. Randall.

Mrs. John McRae, of Worcester (Maes.), 
has been visiting her; sister, Mrs. Luther 
Hill.

Mies Hattie Logan is at home again, 
after a pleasant visit in New Glasgow.

Mies W. Dickie and children are visit
ing-in- Stewiacke.

Mrs. Duncan Goodwin has returned 
from a visit to Revere Beach, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murdoch are at 
home again, having been visiting Pictou 
friends for a time.

Mrs. Rupert Corbet, Great Village, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Beck.

Miss Janey Gough, of Halifax, has been 
visiting Truro friends.

Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin has returned 
from her summer outing.

Mrs. R. P. Cunningham is enjoying a 
visit to her Fredericton home.

Mise-Géorgie Dimock has returned from 
an extended visit in New York.

Mr. Hugh O'Brien and bride have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Dr. H. Hiltz and bride arrived last week 
from Philadelphia, and are now spending 
a week or so at Short’s Lake.

Mrs. M. Fraser, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fraser, has return
ed to Boston.

Mrs. Isaac Archibald has had as her 
guest, her sister, Mrs. Arthur Morrison, 
of Reading, Mass.

Miss Lillian Nelly, of Middleton, has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. W. Fos
ter.

Miss Ethel Bond, of Halifax, was a 
guest of Mrs. Roy Bond last week. Miss 
Bond was én route to Sackville.

Mies Simpson and her friend, who have 
been spending some months at the home 
of the former’s brother, have left for 
Montreal, from which port they sail for 
England.

Miss Bessie Scott, of Ottawa spent a 
day or so in Truro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Allenby held a re
ception at their home on Thursday even
ing.

The marriage of Miss Margaret (Rita) 
Linton, to Mr. W. M. Lawrence, is an
nounced to take place nèxt Tuesday.

Mrs. Angus McEachren and Mrs. J. 
W. Forrester have returned from Prince’s 
Lodge, where they have been spending a 
few weeks.

Rev. C. M. Mack, Mrs. Mack and me 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Fullerton, left on 
Monday for Boston, to be away for a few 
weeks. They were accompanied by Mrs, 
Mack’s brother, Mr. Varley Fullerton, 
wht) goes to Harvard University to re
sume his law studies.

Miss Louise Archibald is visiting at * 
Carleton Place, Montreal.

Mrs. Fred Parker, who has been mak
ing her home in Toronto, is a guest with 
her cousin, Mrs. Allison Stevens, en route 
to Calgary, where she and her husband 
intend residing.

ed out and although without fire-fighting the gueet of her friend. Miss Roberta 
apparatus of any kind, they managed- by Cameron, Queen, street, 
transferring a large quantity of lumber,. Miss Katie Lawson, of Richibucto, who 
and in saving the Canadian Pacific Rail- has been the guest for some time of rela- 
way station. A large quantity of dry, fives here, returned home on Saturday, 
lumber piled in the yard, awaiting ship-1 Mrs. A. R. MçKnight returned from 
ment, escaped destruction. It is under- Halifax • last week,, niter having had a 
stood that the deals that were burned j very enjoyable stay .there, 
had been cut for John E. Moore, of ot. | Miss Bell J. Hutchison, whose marriage

is announced to take place on Tuesday 
At one time it was feared that nothing to Mr. Hugh G. Moncreiff, of Winnipeg, 

could save, the entire village from des- was in Chatham yesterday making her
At 3 o’clock this morning May- ■ P. P. C. calls. Miss Hutchison was 

or Chestnut, of this city, was appealed to gowned in a most becoming tailored suit 
for assistance. He" immediately notified of navy blue broadcloth with hat to 
Chief Rutter of the fire department, who match, and looked exceptionally well, 
in turn called out his men and made. Mr. Moncpeiff arrived on Wedneeday.

! Mr. H. A. McCully went to Montreal preparations for the trip. The C. P. R. ! Mr. Warren Ê. Loggie, youngest son of
‘ authorities were notified and consented Mr. W. S. Loggie, MlP., left on Friday

to place a special train at the disposal of for Fredericton, where he will enter the 
the party. The steam fire engine was j University of New Brunswick, 
brought from Morrison’s Mills and. by the j Mrs. Vaughan, mother of Dr. Harry
time the firemen got ready to start word U. Vaughan, and her sister, Mrs. L. G.
came from Burtt’s Corner that their ser- Smith, are in Qhatham and intend re
vices • were not needed. The mill was a maining for the winter. Both Mrs.
large one, equipped with modern machin- j,Vaughan and Mrs. Smith have many

___; Mr. Burtt is warm friends 'in Chatham, who will hear
who has shown commend- of their stay here with pleasure, 

able" enterprise and great sympathy will | Mrs. Frank P. Loggie, Mrs. James G. 
be felt for him in his misfortune. The1 Miller and Mrs. H. B. McDonald spent 
loss of his mill throws about forty men a * few days with 6t. John friends last 
out of employment. The mill had been j week.
shut down for two days, and nobody ! Mr. J. Amadee Lege re, of Halifax, has 
knows how the fire originated. The gen-1 been in Chatham for the past week. Mr. 
era] theory, however, was that it was set j Legere has many frièùds in town and is 
by a spark from the Gibson train which ! always sure of a tfrarm welcome, 
passed at 9.30. j Miss Charlotte Shorey, who has been

Burtt’* loss will not be less than $20,000 1 the guest of her «>ter, Mrs. R. H. Wing, 
can be learned the mill for the summer has returned to her 

property was insured for only $7,000. There home1 in-Bingor.
Miss Staples was a week-end guest of

j which escaped destruction. There was no Mrs. William J. Loggie at Loggieville. 
mTE T. on the lumber which was de-

funerai ofTisnUre y “f ' •! :'& *?** « ?’ * ** ^ *

a most delightful dance at the shooting 
range Bungalow. Mrs. Walter Fair- 
range bungalow. Mrs. Walter Fair- 
present, were: Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Thomas. Mr. and Mr*. Ora P. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Fairweather, Miss Laura 
Robinson, Miss Mary Allen, Mis* Bessie 
A. R. Barker, Miss Hazel De Boo, Mies 
Nellie Hoegg, Miss Mabel Murray, Miss 
Grace McKay, Miss Ella De Boo, Miss 
Gertie Sherwood, Mis* Lucy Alexander 
(Campbellton), Miss Carrie. Roach, Miss 
Blanch Bums (Boston), Miss -Sara Byrne 
and Messrs. Ralph Freeze, George Freeze,
Arthur Tait, William Redpath, Albert 
Perkine, Harry Chapman, Ed. Gonnoly,
Charles Lawson, Orland Atkinson, Her
bert Saine, Dr. D. S. Cleveland, Mr.
Woodill, Gordon McKay and Mr, Watt.

Mr. George Freeze is home from the 
West on a visit to his father, ■ J. A.
Freeze.

Mrs. Bums and Miss Bums, of Boston, 
are guests at Mrs. Richmond’s, Church 
avenue.

Mrs. A. Wells Baird is visiting in 
Truro this week.

Mrs. D. A. Vail and children have re
turned from a visit to friends in Sydney.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Warren have re
turned from a visit to Bathurst and New
castle.

Mrs. McAuley, of Dorchester, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. James Lamb. A. J. Archibald spent Sunday in Mono- 

Miss Alice Howes is visiting friends in ton '(N. B.).
Hampton. Mrs. George Dawson is visiting friends

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Goold and Mr. and ^ town
Mrs Percy P. Gunn spent last week it Mr Arthur jones «turned to hie home 
“f, "5e' „ , ... in New York on Saturday, after a short

Mr. C. D. Mille spent Sunday in Mono- vjgjt to his mother, Mrs. Hannah Jones, 
ton- and sister, Mrs. J. G. McDoiigal.

Miss Carrie Moss has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Harry Roe* at Halifax (N.

Mass., ,
Douglas.

- Mr. and» Mrs. Harold Putnam, of Truro, 
spent the.week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Lusby.

Miss Jennie R. Jackson, who has been 
visiting Mrs. L. A. Col-will, St. John, ha* 
returned home.

Fred Cameron is visiting his home in 
Advocate, N.S.

Mrs. N. Ayer, a former resident of the 
town, visited Mrs. C. A. Black last week.

Mrs. Dixon Wood, of Oxford, formerly 
Miss Ethel Murray, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday with her uncle, Mr. A. W. Mur
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Wood leave this week 
for British Columbia.

Dr. Gerald Bliss, who has been spend
ing some weeks at hie home here, left 
Saturday for Altoona, Penn., to resume 
his practice there.

Mrs. George W. Cooke and family, who 
spent the summer at their cottage on the 
St. John river, returned home last week.

Mr. Max Watling is visiting his home 
in Chatham, N.B.

Capt. E. B. Elder kin left on Saturday 
for • Sydney, Cape Breton.
Miss. Frances Brownell, of Jolicure, visit
ed friends, here last week.

Miss Maur, who has been the gueet of 
Mrs. W. H. Tennant for a few days, re
turned to her home in Boston, on Satur
day.

(
has returned to Quebec. On Sunday, Mrs. J. A. Flett received

Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell, of Mac- ! the sad intelligence of the death or her 
can, who came up with the golf players only sister. Miss Winnifred Hillson, of 
o» Saturday, remained over Sunday, the Sydney. Mr. Hillson arrived on Monday 
guests of Mrs. Mitchell’s cousin, Mrs., evening, bringing the body with him and
Gowperthwaite. ] the funeral took place on Wednesday af-

Mr. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, was in ; teraoon from Mr. Flett’s residence. Mr.
-town - on Saturday. j and Mrs. Hillson lived in the city for a

Mrs. Frank lorge has returned from a number, of years, 
trip to Boston. | Mr. H. A. McCully went to Montreal

-w Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alexander, of Mac- by the Maritime express on Wednesday 
Adam Junction, are spending a week with; evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rideout.

Rev. J. H. Brownell, of Shemogue, is the 1 castle, are spending a few days with 
- guest of Mr.- and Mrs. S. J. Huston.

Dr. G. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, spent j Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNutt, of New- 
. Wednesday in town.

■Miss May Campbell is visiting friends attending the opera oq Wednesday even- 
in- Norton.

-Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson and 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Henderson of | John, are tne 
Maecan,-spent'the week end in the _dty, ! Mrs. G. Keith. . •>
the guests of Mr. Henderson’s sister, j Hon. H. R. Emmecson «pent Wednes

day in town.
. Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen, of Dorches- 

toucue, spent part of the week with ppent the early - part of the week .-id
.-- triends in town. ____________

'• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh have gone ; neiday^ evening 
to Montreal to spend a couple of weeks | Mr. c R palmcr; of Sussex, w*« in! 

... with friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fryers are visiting 

* - friends in Charlottetown.-

John.

traction.

| Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Shaw, of New-

\ Mr. Charles Atkinson,

! castle, were among the strangers in town

ery, and is a total loss.mg
Rev. W. Camp add Mrs. Camp, of St.

the- guests of their daughter,
a young man

Mrs. H. W. Dernier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irving, of Bue-

'■he city and attended the opera on Wed-
!

town on Thursday. .
Miss Agnes Young# of Freetown (P.E. “

,i , , ... „ , I.), is visiting friend* dn the city. ;-,r.î J -
Mrs, Alexander Jardine and Miss G. Mr c Lionel Hanington spent part ofjwasalso some ^ insurance onlhe lumber 

- were amont the ' the week in the dty.Jardine,,. ol Rexton,. were among
• " mÏÏ S Lea has returned from a % ^ ” g'*** ^ h» Wr Mrs". F.
- brief Visit to Sackville. reLral of hi« niere attendlnf T , The faculty of the U. N. B. met last £• Neale has returned to her home, m

Mrs. Claude Peters, who has been . ÏT w beter f ghediac was ni8ht »nd awarded the following scholar- Campbellton. ■
spending the summer with her parents, i A™9' rn ships according to the merits of those Miss Helen Murray Loggie is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Harris, left on Satur- aœon8 “e **_ * i " wihe took the matriculation examinations: of her aunt, Mrs. P. H. C. Benson at
day on her return to New York. Mrs. . -r—r.------- . v Dow Scholarship—A. E. Flood. 0?fwa- , .

. „ Petens was accompanied by her mother, CDCnCDlPTftN ; ' i The County Scholarships are each of the Mr- Charles Pkttereon, of 8t. John,
wfio will remain some time with foer. t . .. ?■ value of $60 in cash tenable fpr two years, spa^t a few daya m Chatham this week.

V. 31ra. Kennedy has returned to her home, Fredericton, Oct. lr—Teas, dances and , Reetigouche county—Jeeeie W. Currie. Mrs. A. B. Mills is the gueet of her

ley Trite s. : Tathprin* Edwards honored her with a York—Eatie R. Macnutt. ’
!— Sheriff iicQueen, of Dorcheeter, spent linen shower ah her home. John—Greta M. Robinson. The many Mx. Geo:rge Chriis-
"Saturday in town. Mrs J Hugh Odder on Tuesday even- Carleton—To be awarded later. tie will be glad- « hear that he m muen
. .Mr. Thornae Walsh has returned from : wae the hostess at a dance given for Victoria—David E. Wiley. / unProve^ /. ' ,-
-a two months trip.to Duluth (Minn.). i^ure- aueste, Mies Seeky.i-'of St- object for the JDougJas Essay is -Mrs. E-C. MaMjodüeft «n Tuesday for

Mr. Charles McDongaU, son of Mr. Fjul- john;M1L ^fetheway and MiL Hulmc, “The contributions of Women to English Toronto. Whilethere ehe will be the
: top McDongall, has retumedto Mount lnd m hoBOr Miss Edwards,, the bride- Literature guest ofher parent*,-Mr. and Mrs, J, Ni

Allison University, to resume his studies, j . -vou6 «oung people were pres- For the Alumni Essay the candidate will outberiand..Mr. Stewart McKeen has also gone to ent enjo^Ld a prog^me of fifteen be^equired to translateintoLatinBurke’s Mra 3. W.PttDickson, who ha* been
' Sackville to enter as - a studént at the dances and <Lee ,Euppre extras. Music *peech in Connection with America begin- the guest of fnehds here forborne time 

.University. . ri;(, Hamers” and n™g with the words, First the people of has, returned to her home in Andover.-Mrf.And Mr*. Edwin Haggarty have, ye* ^ much e»*#ove<L America are descendants «f Englishmen,” Mrs. T. 1res -Byrne, who has been, the
lurried from 'Sydney, where they were n-r ^ednesday evening Mrs. Colder and ending with the words “and snuff the gueet for^some time>«$. her friend,-Mrs. spending-a month wifh their daughter, ^ entSain^ at. aPProval of tuning:jn;every^breeze,” Wnreen. G: Wm*tow,,has gone to Sussex
Sirs Satcbell dja «!“. Thg Governor General’s Gold Medal will to visit Dr. Byrnfeie mother, »,
^Mrs. Clark and Sties Clark are visiting br$£’ gteKtaan returned home from St. be awarded for the highest aMnding in or- ,Mrs. Harrison,-» the guest of her
fnepds in, Sussex. john Qn Monday after a pleasant week binary and distinction (not Honor) econo- fnend, Mrs. J.B. Snowball.

Mise Edith Trites has returned from ° „ friends there mice in the senior year. Mr. H. C. Creighton, who has been tne
St. John, where she was the guest of 8p^ “ Mortson who has been spend- ThJ„^ie,Uten“t pernor’s prize wiU be guest for some time of Chatnam
Mrs. Frank Dunham. inf the summer he^ with her aunt, Mrs. ! aYaFded for the highest standing in the friends, returned to his home in Dart-

Miss Margaret Lutz, of Boston, is the ^ke Stewart, left for her home in New Chnstmae and May examinations m the mouth, N S., on Monday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lutz. York vesteMav fiva re*^ar subjects in the senior year. Miss Sadie Barry, who has been spend-

Dr. W. W. Anderson, of Sackville, spent m7s/Fences' Vanwart was the young The,CltV Fredericton will award-« mg some time with relatives here has re- 
Saturday in the city. ho^“ »t a larty 7n W^nesTy Hter for tha>8t tbe6ls »n elther of the tuLned * ber homOin Boston.

Mrs G L McEwen of St John is the n0 . . y , l, following subjects: Mise Maggie Harding, who has beengueet of her' sister, M*rs. Robert James. "Trs^'c^bum lnd' I lk* have “ChemKtiy of Natural Soil,” or “Chem- the guest for some time of her friend,
M- Marne Chapman entertained a P^Ldphia wiere they ^ of Fertilization.” ^ss Fergusorq Kmgstieet has return-

number of friends on Friday evening at t the eun)mer. Master Douglas wiU , -------------- ed‘° har F Martins
a very pleasant dance. About twenty ePter on the gtaff of the Bank of Brit- BATHURST. ' viftfd PhVthâm MLti’s - ■ -’
coiyplea wéi^. present including ^1SS .î*h \Tortb America ’■ •i--- v t nuno l« V1®^d Chathâtti mmis lsst week. ;.
Fannie Taylor, Mise Emma Price, Mies The marri^e of Mies Catherine CUtkt Bathurst, N. B., Oct. I.-Mr, and Mrs. Miss May DesBnwy was a week-end 
Jennie Dernier, Miss Eunice Welch, Miss g, . , w. Dawes Gillmor, son Clarence Adams, after spending the sum- guest of 1^», Wrnslows.
MpHie Harris, - Miss Symington (Sarnia), f Senator Gillmor of Charlotte. County, mer months in Bathurst, returned on Sat- Mina Berth* FlèifcWAÎid ter sister, Miss 
Miss Carrie Thompson, Miss Helen Har- dvesterdav afternoon at 3 «day to their home in New York. Edith Fleiger, -left ran -Tuesday- fop- Boston.Miss Agnes. Peters, Miss Flo New- ^ocf affhe^esid^ce of tif bride’s pa- Miss Murray, of Campbellton, is the À very enjoyable iqnrtmn was the 
Jftn, Miss Grace- Harris, Miss IV» rentZ .Poetoaster ^ MrT. Edwards, guest of Mrs. J. J. Hanmgton. W given by ^Geoffrey, Stead on

i^chwartz and .Air. kaleigb Trites (pack- R » w AlcConnell officiated. The Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer have gone JVed^esday eveiui»,Tin hq;
Mr. Mordaunt Beneon, Mr. Bris- hrlLl ™rtv stood Idw-ÏVe flora! Montréal to visit Mr. Palmer's home bibber,;Mr. Joy<i^ w]bo ie; teF'&eeti The 

. (bOfr. M; Watson, Mr. George L- Har- KMriT*^tUVtoslt ~ People. . «6» P^ere evening ,?ere Miss
ris, Mr. S. B. Anderson, Mr. Charles end .du""sMpray<,The riariors were Mre. G. W. G. Ellis has returned. from Lÿian Snowball sçd.-Mr- Fred-Jord*n,i 

:Lea, Mr-; w. Wood (Sackville), Mr. W. derereted wS write sweet * visit to her home people in Sussex. while Miss Bertç %rce aùd Mr- James
SgKee. Mr. T. jy.qod (Halifax), Dr. H. wZTbetnea. The bride, - who Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Campbellton;- is Beveodge camad the. booby j^zes.
,5. Thomson, Mr. Roy Sumner, Mr. F. Xi, IL maTriaea bv h« fathré was visiting her relatives here, this week. Among the gucsU- were Mrs. Wiliam

.- (Ssckvdk), Mr. Harold Golev Mr. m“Xd^d anTwre gowned in an Miss Georgie Burns has gone to Hali- Dick, Miss FWicssrBsiowteU, Miss Ber-
John Walker, Mr. J. L. McSweeney, Mr. Tri-X ^wn trimmed with- filet fax, where she will visit her sister, Mrs. tie Pierce, Miss Margaret Beveridge, Miss
-Charles Fawcett (Sackville), and Mr. ‘a^ md rarated T hoXet5 of brMal T. M. Fraser Florenre Kocken„AEsg LiUian Snowball

Mr. J. L.-McSweeney left on Saturday a7r“„„.0n-Trsro Rl11mnr left for their fu- "sit to friends in St. John. her home through illness. -, -
for-Cambridge (Mass.), where he will en- . X. V at Prince Runert B. C. last Hon. Alphonse Turgeon and Mrs. Tur- -Mr. Richard CKE^ary, of, Richibucto, 
ter Harvard University to study law. • , vr_ niiimorv holds* the> noei* 8 e011» left on Friday morning for their «pen ta few-days in Chatham last week.

Mise Sara Dobson has returned to Bos- , ”? • . t, *„ the superintendent of home in Prince Albert (N. W. T.) . .Mr. Stanley Mowatt, who has been vis
ion, to resume her studies at the Jhmerson H- p _j Trnnk terminale Miss Nelda Clifford returned- on Tues- iting relatives for some time in Chatham,
School of Oratory. tu was a taflor- day from a visit to friends in Daloousie. has .returned to Dorthester, Maes. He wasThe' Mieses Ethel Corbett and Maude The bl^ lritii brick gage hat Miss Agnes Canty is at home'from a accompanied by Miss Jessie Mowat, who
Wright left on Monday for Newport (R. rtte^ding thrwedding from out of visit to Montreal. ’ wiU spend^a few weeks there.
I.), to enter the hospital in training for , e.® and Mrs Gillmor Miss M. Leahy is making a visit to Dri Duffy and Mr. William J. Con-
nurses- Many young friends were at the ÎJ. Blanche Gillmor and Mr Daniel Gill- friends in Montreal. 2°™- baye-returned from a short visit to
depot to bid them farewèll. r, 7^ C mm of St John Mr. Edward Fitzpatrick, of Caraquet, Pnnce Edward Island.

Mrs. W. F. Fownes. of Havelock, is the m”’ Jrn’, Mr^Farn^sworth cfBoeton' « i“ town this week. Miss Ida Simpson, who has been the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Price. » Mr. lïraesworth’s mother' Mrs. Roi,' of Montreal, is visiting her guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert Murray,

A party oi Maccan golfers came up on SÏlf SîJTX mother, Mrs. Thomas Ganty. some time, returned to her home in
Saturday morning to play with the Mono- * ,/ L-.,.’ vjeLellan has invitations out Mr. William Hall and . bride have re- Neguac, on Saturday,
ton Golf Club, returning to Maccan at 6 , ..f tomorrow evening turned from a trip to Ottawa, Toronto Muss Edythe Foley is spending a few
o'clock. Luncheon was served by Mrs. f°Vr. ^ XV^JcLelIan wae todlv the and other Canadian cities. weeks ^th friends in St. John.
Purdy, Mrs. C. A. Murray and Mrs. Mad- h<)^8 J alarg™™hen Mris Crirter, 'The County Teaehere’ Institute is being Jg*. Hepburn is visiting friends in St.
dison, the tea being in charge of --irs. . ™. tu- ™,PBt n( honor and ] held in Shippigan this week. jonn.■ T. E. Henderson, assisted by Miss Nellie ^S’^’Xwrin M ^i^g Tha i R- Sjitton aid Miss Kathleen are . Mr Sydney Sm.th,.,who visited Chat- Oct. L-Mr. John Thompson,
Henderson, Miss Jennie Dernier and Miss ho^l wm breutifully de^retT ye'X1 a to Cbftham friends. bam ^fds last week, has returned to .rf Andover, Mass., a fontier resident of
Mame Chapman. i_:_„ rap Jolor scheme Mrs r renencton. _ ' this town, was in- Amherst last week re-

f -d* MrsG°= Hanson poured rea and --^hy DORCHESTER 0^ the Æ his^r' IX ^ M^TteTnS on Saturday for

Hutchinson, of I^uglaetow^ ^nt Mon- Eerved the ices> Mies Helen Babbitt, Miss Dorchester, Oct. l.-Hon. H. R. Em- ! J M^Mag^f'Loudoun of Boston is the Boetvon’ wherê they vdU 6pend some 
3E HSSrl-’iSâ œ —din town frem Boston King j l^El^me returned on Satur-

wfere- she WiU remain for some time visit- aS^d^Ketchum left on Wednesday for on^Tue^day. Hanmgt°n " j ?™ber °£ ^ fn€nde at eu<*re thl6 6Ven' Miss Emma* Young and Mise Alice York

’”sXtor9'Poirier of Shedric gpent Montreal and will be gone two weeks. Mr. S. E. Wilson ie spending some, Mr.- Fred Phinney, of Richibucto, was a bave returned to their home in Parrsboro,
- Monday in the citv. Mrs. T. G. Loggie was one of the hos- weeks With friends in Pictou. ; woek-end gueet of Chatham friends. .

u 1 t) t Welch entertained a few tosses of the past week and entertained ■ Mrs. E. P. Doherty arrived home from It is understood that Miss Minnie Wei- Mr. C, L. Martm is on a business trip
friends verv nleasantlv at whist on Mon- at cards on Tuesday and Thursday even- j New York on Saturday accompanied by don, of Shediac, has accepted the position t°^Iont-rfa' _ . , , .
d^v hveXfg Atout Xlre ridris w«e ings. . . her daughter, Miss Evelyn, who :s r, of organist for'St. John’s Presbyterian ! Miss Mona Bonnyman returned last
-nresent and had an enjoyable evening Mrs. W. H. Steeves gave a pleasant tea I covering from a severe attack of typhoid church. | week from Boston, where she has been

; a^d Mra S L T Hartison of on Saturday afternoon at “The Chimés” féver. Miss Francis Snowball entertained a few spendmg some weeks. Her cousin Miss
nnfehester were to town on Monday at- in honor of her sister, Mrs. Raymond, of Mrs. H. J. Hanmgton and Miss J. F. friends at a very delightful sail on Satur- Annie Patton accompanied her and will
^dmg the opera mth^evenmg St. John, and Mrs. ’Smith, of Ottawa, Johnson, of Moncton, spent Sunday in day- afternoon. spend the muter here

AGss Edtth Davri is sne^ing a few both of whom received with Mre. Steeves. town the guests of Mrs., D. L. Haning-j Mr. James Whalen, of Newcastle, vis- , Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wheaton returned „ t
davs with friends re Nova Scotri Miss Sterling presided at table and pour- ton. . .. ted - Chatham fnends on Sunday. rist week from a pleasant visit to Pnnce Truro, Sept 29.-A wedding around

* Mrs Price has returned from Sackville - ed coffee. Mise Whitehead, Miss Alice; Dr. and Mrs. H. R. -McOnlly, of Am-' Mr*. William Anderson and her daugh- Edward Island. which much interest centred, was a very
where she was the gueet of Mrs Mat-1 Sterling, Miss FJorrie Stopford and Miss ; herst, were guests of Mr. H.W. Palmer ter, Miss Florence Anderson left last S. A. Everett, of the Blacking & Mer- quiet one, and took -place on Wednes-
^mre she was the gueet ot Mrs. Mae- ( ' P ion Sunday last. ; week for Halifax. . cantile Co., left Saturday for Providence, day afternoon at the home of Mr. W. F.

I^r T W Wran of Camnbellton suent I Mrs. King HaZén is in St. John for ai Among those attending the opera in Mrs. William Baldwin leave today for RJ. “nto“i w-hen his daughter, Susie, became
fh^weekend with’friends in the citv^ i few days thé miest of her son, Premier ! Moncton this week were Mr. and Mrs. H. Lakeville, Carleton county. She will be Mies Bertha Baird has returned to her the wife of Mr. Stewart Murray, a rising

Mr? R P Allan of Johcme Is tue1 hLu ^ IF. Tait, Mrs. D. L. Hanington, Mr. and accompanied by Miss Maggie Russell. home in Somerville, Mass., after a short young barrister, of Winnipeg. The bnde
guest of Mre.' W w! Irving ’ i Miss Jeanette Beverly has returned j Mrs. C. S. Hickman, Mr. and Mre S. L. Rev. George Wood was in Napan on visit to her cousin, Mr. Chapman, Spring Xte^XtXwL^unlrtended8 Afttr the

inf'a fJeTer4yswiteh hri^renu/Mr^d ' ^The^tork^n his flight paid a visit at: ren^Mrs*!)!: H^Horae" ered Miss' F. Lock- ; aEo a^unday guest at Napan " ■ ^ j Percy Black, of Wallace, N.S., was the word ,'rom tbe Jobns Hopkins Hospital
MMissJMoÛieBpUiercy has returned to Dor- Sharp” onTlondly Wonting “d’teft ftr : ^Mies Hilda Hanington, of St. John, is ' gow, vimted Chatham frien^ las^wœk | ^Mre ° C W. Hewson is on a^vidt to | ^ ^hey elpect^to ^“'at “Le^re I bL^lh^re”^ frtertmere” me

■Chester after a pleasant visit with Miss them a son. the guest of Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington. Mrs. J D. MacNutt and her son,. Jack, Boston, Mæs w th?' suite about the middle of October There was no passenger tram
Rrid. ! Mre. Bailey has returned from a visit Miss Nellie Chapman, of Amherst, ac- of Newcastle were m.Chatham last week: Mrs. C. A Lusby and Mre A. W. ab°.0f toL guests were Mrs' !for nearly twenty-four hours, but they

Among those from out of town to at- : to Boston. ; compahied by Mrs. Weeks, of Minneapo- vl“tm8 *ne"dB' ■ „ . ' Moffatt attended the meeting of the W. - A> f Sussex 8 mother of the : made immediate preparations and flagged
tend the opera this week were Mr. and Miss Friel returned home today from a' lis, spent a day in town, last week the Mr8' JD- B- F. Mackenzie and Miss F. M. S. at Halifax last week ro ' Walter Murray Halifax sis- :a Passin£ double-header freight whicn
Ito. w* J.Crossm», Mr. and Mrs. Char I two weeks’ visit to Rothesay and was ae- guests' of Mre. A. W. Chapman. Manon Mormon have returned from . Mrs. Charles Fullerton, of Parrsboro, f^iaw of thelroom and Mr. O. F.1 took them to Woodstock, enabling them
les Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tait, l companied by her friend. Miss Fair-; Hon. Justice Hanington has been in Moncton.where they had been calledlow-, 18 spending a few days vvoth her father, Wrwick f gt Jokn tbe bride-s uncle. j to get an early morning train to the 
Hon. A*. D. Richard and Mrs. T. W. Bell, weather. ! Ottawa for the past week attending the ^ 'Vr M0Xo= i« mu<S?mnrev^?n ?**! Smith, Havelock street, on K. Livrégstone and grand-' *>“«>• Their father is Andrew- Ray, a far-
of Dorchester; Mr. Josiah Wood, Miss; Mrs. William Jeffrey, of St. Mary’s, is ( Anglican Synod. Sthandte Snected Tome Xtweek her ret urn frw a visit to Toronto.___ dau£bter bave come back from Albert | mer, ot Richmond, who has been a long
Hester Wood, Mrs. Beverley Trites, Mr. spending a few days at Oromocto the Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen spent Tues- R . , P y 6 Robertson are the' ^°PP and ¥fSS Bdltg Ç°PP’ Minqs (N. B.), where they have been 6ufferer from kidney tiouble.
Raleigh Trites, Mr. Charles Fawcett, Mrs. guest of Mrs. Stanley Clowes. ' day in Moncton. . 0£ Duncan and^ Mrs Hendere wh° bave, be™. vl“‘mg .MrSnA; S' f0?' vieithg friends.
B. C. Borden, and Mise Faulkner, of i Mrs. Hunter lias returned from St.! Dr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Ryan left town ® . residence Dunstaffnaee mann and Mrs. Glennie, Queen street, Dr j H McLeod, wife, and son, of
Sackville, and quite a large number from i John and has taken rooms for the winter i today for New York, where they will cb ’ . t t m, =^(1 \trg Robertson tbrough the summer months, have return- ganta Bosa, California, are guests with
Shediac, including Miss Mary Weldon,1 with Mrs. Henery. ! spend a few days with friends before vi6;ted xeWcastle friends last week ed to Cambridge, Mass. Dr. McLeod’s brother, Rev. G. B. Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Tait, Mr. H. W. Murray i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatt have re- leaving for their home in Paris, France. yr j.red Heckbert and Mr Harry' ?' ®nutb’ R-G-» went to Halifax on Leod. Dr. McLeod and family are en 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bourque. - ' turned to their home to Marysville after1 Miss Ella Tait, who has been the guest Snowball have returned from a nleasant '^??day' , ,, TT „ T ,, route to England.

Mre A. C. Halstead left on Monday ! spending a week in St. John. 1 of Mrs. James Friel, returned to St. t- t0 Boston Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lockhart and Mr. Daniel C. Nicoll, of California, is a
evening for Montreal to • remain some ' Miss McConnell returned home this John today. ly. Max Watline of Amherst is visit- dau8oter, Mabel, of Lmcester, spent Sun-{gue6t w;tb b;s sister, Mre. Wesley Boyd,
time with friends. j evening after spending three weeks in St. j Mr. Horace Fawcett and Mr. F. Ford, lng b;s parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. Alex. Wat- day wltb ^ra' ®I. E. Forrest, Spring Nicoll has been absent from Truro

Mrs L. C. Harris has returned from St. John the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. ! of Sackville, were in town on Sunday b - Queen street. street. . for forty-one years.
John, where she was visiting at her old Cowan. : last. mW Margaret Thompson left on Tues- Ing lA. Bent K on a business tnp On Wednesday Dr. Ernest E. Sinclair,
home. i Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—The village Mr. Bmfield has returned to town after1 day morning for Boston. t0TP?°UV,r , , , , formerly of Prince Edward Island, now

Mr. Robert Boyd, of the staff of the ! of Burtt’s Corner was visited by fire last a short vacation. A,1rs. Bustead, who has been spending , • B^acb’ bas returned from the : 0f - Folly Village, was married at Mass-
Royal Bink has returned from a holiday ; night which destroyed Elwood’s sawmill, ! Mrs. C. H. Martin returned home last jbe summer with her father, Mr. D. Fer- i Charlottetown exhibition. j town, to Miss Endora McCully. The
trip-.to P. E. Island. i also the wooden bridge which spans the week from an extended visit with friends gùeon, has returned to her home in Van- D- Brown, of Spnnghill, spent Sun- j bride wore a handsome gown of brocaded

Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman Keswick stream at that point. in Kingston, Ont. couver » i day wlt l bls family here. i silk, and was attended by Miss Margaret
spent Wednesday in the city the guests j The fire broke out at 11 o’clock and in ------------- Mrs ' L ' J Tweedie and Mre. Ernest1 Mr- and * • f - T°.ate1 bave returned : Fulton, wearing a dainty gown of lavender
of Hon. C. W. and Mre. Robinson, having less than twenty minutes the bunu.ng CHATHAM Hutchinson were in St. John for a few, fr0Tm ,Pri2ce Edward If.land- , . ^ I sdk’ lbe groomsman was Mr. Hodgson,

" ■ come to attend the opera. i was levelled to the ground. A high wind ' ' days thie week. ! ^ack Hmg is spending a short Vaca-; ot Charlottetown. The brides traveling
•*“ M#. A E. Wallberg has returned from was blowing at the time and flames im- Chatham, N. B., Oct. 1.—Miss Margaret jliss Norma Smith, of Rexton, is visit- ! 'î? ,;.ûn'r' a ', . gown was ot brown broadcloth. 1 he

trip to Charlottetown. | mediately spread to the lumber yard and Beveridge entertained very enjoyably at relatives in Chatham. I U. E. Black and son Leland, are home ; groom s present to his bride was a gold
Miss Mabel Weir has returned from a then to the highway bridge nearby. A bridge on Monday evening, in honor of ------------- from Charlottetown, P.E I. watch and chain, and to the bridesmaid
p to Boston. j large quantity of lumber, mostly spruce Mr. Richard Joyce, of Toronto. The CIICCCY | Margaret M. Jackson is home for a sold bracelet.
frs. Sprague and Miss Ogden, of Sack-! deals and a carload of shingles, went up affair was a small one, but all had a de- oUoOuA. | a short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs

I'to smoke. 1 lightful time. Sussex, N. B., Oct. 1.—On- Wednesday, T. Jackson, Church street.
°Miss Harriet Cameron, of St. John, is evening a number of the young people had Mies Gertrude Underwood, of Boston, A number of members of the Moncton

Mrs. M. P. Titue has returned from
Mrs. Armstrong, of Chelmsford, Mass., 

is visiting old friends in Sussex. 
Charlottetown, where she was the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. Evelyn Harnett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Plummer are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival oi 
a little daughter in their home.

Mr. A. JL-Maggs,
Saturday a*d Sitodkÿ

Miss Mary Blight, of Hillsboro, was in 
Sussex this week.

Mr. A, J. Gray, of Salisbury, who has 
been here for the past week left for his 
home on Wednesday evening.

nd M&. M. W. Doherty and little 
son, Bryan,, have returned from a trip .to 
the upper provinces.

Dr. J. McNichol, Mrs. McNichol and 
daughter Ethel, ; of Bathurst, are guests 
of Mrs. McNfAhol’s parents, Cbm. John 
H. and Mrs. Spitiu]..

Miss Carrie Roach, who has been nurs
ing in Chipman, came hbme ttiis week."

Mr. S. i. qnff Mre. McLeod were in 
St. John Wednesday attending the wed- 

Hr» McLeod's sister, Misé Mary

Miss Lucy. Hunter .aient a few days of 
last weelt’iu Neirtown, the guest of Miss 
Nettié CatapbeH. ' v ’

Miss Archibald was the guest of In
spector and Mrs. Steeves on Saturday and 
Sunday of this week.

Mrs. L-. R. Murray was in St. John 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White left Thurs
day for a trip to Boston.

Miss Sara Byrne visited Norton on 
Thursday,

Mr. A. W. Maggs and party spent 
Sunday at Jubilee.

Miss Edith Humphrey, ; of Hampton, 
was the guest OfTdiis. J..D. McKenna' on 
Wednesday. '

Mrs. Wilson and Mre. Jacobi, who have 
been guests erf1 Mrs: George W. Fowler, 
for the past few months, left for their 
home in Tdronto last week.

6.).

Mr. W. E. Huxtable, of Dartmouth, 
was in town on Monday, and conveyed 
the remains of his brother, Clifford Hux
table, to Dartmouth, for interment.

Mis Laura Hillgrove returned to her 
home in Parrsboro, on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Parker returned to Haver
hill (Mass.), to resume her duties ae ma
tron, of the hospital there.

Mrs. George Douglas and child are vis
iting in Newton (Mass.). 1

Mrs. Thomas S. Moore is visiting in 
Montreal.

Miss Gladys Mpntrose, who has been 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. Raymond McDonald, at Hull (Mass.), 
has returned home.

Miss Hazel Mareten left this week for 
Sackville, where she will enter the junior 
class at Mt. Allison University.

Miss Sadie Steeves and Miss Olla Mc
Leod returned Monday evening from a 
visit to the former’s home .in Weldon (N. 
B-).

Mr. W. A. Christie is on a business trip 
to Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Helen Christie returned to Acadia 
College, Wolfville, on Tuesday.

Mr. B. James Lawson and eon, Roy, 
have returned from a fortnight’s vacation 
trip to the Annapolis Valley.

Miss Myra Chapman left yesterday for 
Truro, where she will attend the Nonnhl 
School.
- Rev. Mr. Kierstead, formerly pastor of 

the Oxford Church, ' but now of the Tab
ernacle church, St. John, passed through 
Amherst on Monday, on bis return from 
Oxford, where he had been supplying.

Mrs. James.Ritchie, of St. John, is vis
iting Mis. Angus McDonald, Spring street.

C. T. -Hilleon attended the funeral of his 
niece, Miss Miriam Hillson, at Moncton, 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Le Baron Kerr, Miss Bell Kerr, and 
their nephew, Master Gesner Kerr, of 
Wallace Bridge,. were guests of Mrs. 
Holmes, Havelock street, on Tuesday.

Mr. N. Curry returned from Montreal 
on Tuesday.

Ç. W. Morris, of Wallace (N. 6.), spent 
Wednesday in town.

Rev. 6. W. Cupunings was called to St. 
Martins, yesterday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Henry Vaughan, Sr.

H. J. Logan, M.P., returned from Ot
tawa, Tuesday evening.

Miss Mary Robinson, of Boston (Maes.), 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Delahunt, returned to her home on Wed
nesday.

The Misses Mahoney, of Melrose (N. 
B:)j'are vüiting Mrs. A. J. Gorman.

Mrs. F. W. Burt went to New Glas
gow today, to visit friends there, before 
returning to her home in Cincinnati.

Mte. Sarah Cahill returned to Sackville,
today.

Mrs. R. A. McLean, of Wentworth, is 
in town for a few days, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Froggatt.

Miss Emma Murray, of Wolfville - (N. 
S.), arrived home today, and intends 
starting a class in art.

Mr. and Mie. B. D. Bent are absent on 
a trip to Boston and New York.

Captain R. J. Boutilier, superintendent 
of Sable Island, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Donkin.

John B. Ward, of Berkeley (Cal.),-is 
visiting in town for a few days.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes went to Newcastle 
on a business trip yesterday.

Osborne Moffatt, who has been spend
ing the. summer here, returned to the 
west recently.

Mr. Charles Black, foreman of Rhodes 
Curry & Co., and his wife returned last 
evening from a trip to Breton.

Mrs. E. N. Rhodes went to Moncton, 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Christie are spend
ing a day or two at Tidnish.

Mr. B. James_ Lawson and son, Roy, re
turned on Monday from a vacation trip 
to the Annapolis Valley.

Mrs. George Christie's condition is some
what improved today.

v .
of Moncton, spent 
'it-'hie home here.

$ . d
Mr. a

-
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HARTLAND
Hartland, N. B., October 1.—Harvey 

Reid left for Wolfville on Saturday. 
He will enter upon the Freshman 
term at the University. Mr. Reid was 
the winner of the governor’s medal for 
this county.

Miss Alice Hay, of Woodstock, and 
Miss Ethel Moore, of Fredericton, have 
been guests of Mrs. W. P. Thornton at 
the Exchange hotel.

Mite Rose Dibbles, of Woodstock, ie 
visiting Mrs. Percy Graham.

Miss Zell Tedford, a nuree-in-training 
at the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
has returned to Waverly (Mass.), after 
a visit of several weeks at • the home ,of 
her parents, Mr. and Mre. Alfred Ted
ford; of Windsor (N.B.)

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Clark on Sept. 2*.

Misses Helen and Dorothy Alexander 
were visiting in Woodstock from Monday 
to' Wednesday.

Charles Perkins, who for eight years 
carried dn business here in the name of 
Hartland Monument Works, has removed 
his family to Woodstock, having sold out 
his business to bis father, A. S. Perkins. 
For some time Mr. Perkins has been at 
work in Fredericton, but yesterday he 
came and accompanied his family to 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Carey Dickinson, of Victoria, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. L.-E. Mc
Farland.

Arthur Currie, who spent several years 
in a bakery ip Boston, has secured a 
fine position on the G.T-P. to cook for a 
crew of surveyors.

David Jackson and daughter, of Daw
son City, formerly of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Willard Emery and Miss Emery, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Cur
rie on Tuesday.

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 3.—This morning 
a double-header train load of potatoes, 
in charge of Conductor Craig, was derail
ed four miles south of here, where the 
new track diversion takes place. Four 
car loads of potatoes went over the dump 
and are a hopeless loss. The care, too, 
are in bad shape. The cause of the de
railment" was simple. In order to make 
the joining of the old and new roads the 
bank had been excavated very close to 
the old road, and yesterday’s rain soften
ed the earth with the result that the 
heavy cars caused a cave-in, and were 
spilled onto the new roadbed. No one 
was hurt, but traffic, which is always 
heaviest on Saturdays, is completely tied 
up. Passengers are being transferred. 
There are now five or six freight trains 
stalled north of the wreck. But the road 
will likely be open by tomorrow.

On Friday evening Mrs. L. Ray r>rew- 
er, and Mrs. James Montgomery received

Mrs. Gillespie and Mrs. Miller, ,of St. 
John, were guests of Mre. George W. 
Fowler, last week. :

Mrs. Waitod! Brewing, who bis been 
visiting 'Sussex' ;friends for; sonie time 
past, left this Wee&i for Belleville, 'Ont., 
where sWwiU'vïti^biér parfents, Bav. A. 
M: and’Mre, going 'fë 'her
home m Toronto; ■; . .

Miss Nipa Keith. A- Qorey, of Have
lock, Miss Ella Sêeley, of Hampton, and 
William Keith, of Penobequis, spent last 
week in Sussex,' and were guests of Mire. 
S. Ç. Keith, Çhurph 

Louis White and Harry Wilson, of the 
Bank of New Brunswick. St. John, spent 
last week in Sussex.

Miss J. R, Fôshây,’wjjo has. been visit
ing Sussex friends, left’ list Monday for 
her home in Boston,

The Rev. R, Mathers, of St. John, will 
take charge of the morning and evening 
services in Trinity church on Sunday 
morning.

W.
her

,

avenue.

Miss Grace L. Aiton and Guy Arnold 
have gone to Fredericton to attend the 
University of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Fen Parker and baby, of St. John, 
are visiting in Sussex this .week.

Mr. J. S. Miller, of Truro, was in Sus
sex this week.

AMHERST.

■

.

.

TRURO.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. B. Carson and little son, Kenneth, left 
on Monday to visit friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs- J- L. Bishop and child, 
went to Albert County on Tuesday to 
visit their former homes.

Mrs. Watson, of New Hampshire, who 
visited her uncle, Robert Bell, at East 
Galloway recently, has returned to her 
home.

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Archibald were 
in Chatham during the week, attendir 
a meeting of the Presbytery.

Dr. H. W. Coates returned on Mo1- 
from Montreal.

Dr. Mersereau has returned fron
ton

S. A. Girvan left yesterday t 
sisters, Mrs. Ritchie, of Dal’ 
Mrs. Doherty, of Campbellto 

Charles D. Hebert, inspec* 
and wife, were in town a 

(Continued on page 7, s

Miss Kate Mackay is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. S. L. Walker.., were among the week’s visitors 

my friends were sorry to learn of the The whole population of the place turn
'll
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4 securing more factories for St. John, and 

great efforts have been made to induce 
! investors to take stock in such enter- 
■ prises. The success of Mr. Pender’s busi- > 
ness is always used as an illustration tc 
prove that St. John is an admirable lo- 

| cation for factories doing an export trade.
\ ' Mr. Pender began in a comparatively

! small way, and extended his trade until 
If you see it in the Standard, it isn't | the products of the Pender Nail Company 

so ! are known and valued throughout Canada,
* # * | and also in the United States, Australia,

The Conservatives hope to win York1 the United Kingdom, South Africa, and 
and Charlotte. Two out <* thirteen. j 0^.^ markets- stamp that

, , 1 a community owes it progress. The more
Mr. Copp is the sort of speaker a crowd ( £act0rje8 there are, the greater the growth 

likes to hear. He argues keenly and his ! o£ prosperity. The man who applies 
stories have point. sound business principles and huilds up

an industry and an export trade is a sale 
man to consult with regard to the inJ*UB' 
trial and commercial affairs of the whole 
country, tie knows his subject. He is 
practical. He has had experience. His 
advice is worth having. He is interested 
in the general policy of the country be
cause it affects those matters with which 
he is connected and concerning which ne 
has personal knowledge. Whatever broad
ly affects the welfare of the people comes 
quickly to his knowledge, for hie finger is 
on the commercial pulse of the country.

Mr. Pender has not sought political hon
ors. As a manufacturer and exporter, a# 
an employer of labor, as a member of the 
board of trade, interested in the develop- 

» „ i ment of this port, he has won his way
exposed by Mr. Me- ' to that point in his career where his fel- # 

y n low citizens, knowing the man and nie
Kcown will not be very effective as a Lon- work and worth> him to become their 
eervative stumper in New Brunswick. A representative at Ottawa. They know 
short horse is soon curried. that their intereste will be sale in his

* * * hands, not only because his own business
St. John needs Pulley and Pender j

Ottawa. It does not need Darnel and of national affairg the trained
MacRae there. St. John has a habit of mind an(j wide knowledge of an experienc- 

It will elect the I ed and successful captain of industry.
I The election of Mr. Pender is assured,

' i and the only question is one of majority.

NOTE AND COMMENTparty’s candidates, not only in St. John, 
but in nearly every other New Brunswick 
constituency. For in the New Brunswick 
counties the Laurier administration is 

support which will,

! the speaker agairi revealed himself as that IN KINGS-ALBERT

most fortunate of public servants, the op- Ml. bowler is again the Conservative 
tlmist who follows up fftith bv achieve- pan(li(late in Kings-Albert. This is likely 
ment. Dr. Pugsley'e words concerning tQ be hj, last ^ght, for it is probable that 
the future of this city and this province, ^ wj|| be beaten, and, if he is, the cir- 
concerning the plans,, now being pushed cumstanceB attending his defeat will be 
to completion, whiejj will work a résolu- su(.b bis party will scarcely care to
tion in our railroad and steamship situa- renomjnate him. The people of Kinga- 
tion, were welcomed by a mighty shout | \ibert are now. going to express an opin- 
qf approval. The big crowd was loyal to , jon on Mr Fowler's conduct as a public 

; St. John and to New Brunswick. It reol- j man> principany his conduct in connec
ted that here was a man who did more I (jon wjth Messrs. Foster, Lefurgey, Pope 
than plan and promise—who was bring- J and Bennett, and the lands bought and 
ing his plans to fruition and who must he . gQ]d un(jer peculiar circumstances. When 
supported by all whoa deeire to see the j fae wla renomjnated the other day, Mr. 
city and the province share fully in the referred t0 these notorious trans
wonderful .development of the Dominion. actions and it ;8 greatly to be regretted 
The Minister of Public Works made a hg djd not g0 £uny into them. He
really great speech and the applause was i aaid ;n part;
worthy of the effort. : > | “Some years ago, I bought in the open

Mr. Pender, when he 'rose, received a ; mar}-et a large tract of land from the
cheer that must have warmed his heart,. Canadian Pacific Railway Company. I

« m. - -s-rr ss.’x&z 55
ing of the great crowd. He is a busme , the jntention to 8el] ;t at a profit if I
man who gets briskly to work and ham- j cnuld Is there any crime in that? Do ..... -,
mers home his facts most convincingly. ; you that your representatives in Par- majority, and if he does it will be incrM

»-1 - sises ■srznr&M.s; st’Mssssïïïïs ü sTw 2—s a- : sra-ïs te -- - * »•is going to Ottawa. No one who was at,jfiament 0nly middlemen and rake-off tbe party has been aroused and ther
last night’s meeting can have any doubt ; creatures.” should be little room for doubt u o
.... Mr. Fowler, you observe, speaks as if the result.
Messrs. McKeown and Copp, who divid-, that were the whole story and as if he T ,N |ssuc

ed the honors of the occasion with the ; were the victim of misrepresentation in ft PARTY WITHOUT AN ISSUt
candidates, have much reason to be proud I the matter. Fortunately for the country conservative orators who are making 
of the reception they .won list evening, j generally and for the electors of Kings- the campaign in behalf of the party s 
Thev made capital speeches and were j Albert, the history of the Fowler-Foster candidate, in the city and county appear 
heard with warm approval. I transactions is available. On Oct. 4, 1902, tQ have forgotten that there is a man

The meeting gives the campaign the tone! Mr. Fowler wrote to Mr. Lefurgey, who named R. L. Borden and that he formn- 
of victory. The people, evidently, are not ■ was in the deal with him, as follows: uted a platform. That platform contain-
content with slander and fault-finding. | “Dear Lefurgey,-We have suc“«d*d ed many planks, several of which created

of the government under whose reign Can- ^ fook u8 to hie office, and gave us were announced. The 1
ada has made marvelous progress, for the the route 80 far as located; of course, not favor the issues Mr. Borden raiseo.
administration which deserves an oppor- under cover of the strictest secrecy, so They dévote themselves to personalities 

wlth its magnificent work, keep it mum, except to Borden, Bennett ^ 4Uègjd scandals, feeling, apparently,

wick, Hon. William Pugsley, and for Mr. pJlltt8in the combine with us. We have den is a failure, and that none of 
James Pender his sterling associate. increased the thing to 200,000 acres. On questions he raised can be expected to

arriving here we interviewed Sir Thomas -tere8t y,e people.
Shaughnessy, and have every rehaon to ^ Conservatives have no issue of mo-

* ment, and no hope of creating any dining

The campaign of slander which^ Irran^T^ meeting6 there^when6 thT party ^^ant to get in. That ia the

been instituted against the Hon. returns to Montreal. Tell Messrs. Borden . «tory. They do not even preach
Pugsley, is likely to react upon those who and Bennett about the meeting. It will _rotection now, the West being
have been using as a means of^, ^f^^g ~rs everywhere

fluencing the electors. The m done in the spring, and that is one of belng m their guard against policies tend
is now being used for campaign purpose {he thingg that mu8t be arranged at the ^ {urther increaBe the cost of living, 
in regard to the money received by Ur. meeting. mWTFR Bût the Liberals are more fortunate m
Pugsley for professional-purposes, was fu-j GEORGE • campaign material. They point to twelve
ly discussed in the Legislature during ^ elector in Kings-Albert should year6 o£ unparalleled progress,, to multiply-
sesisons of 1906 and 190i, and t e c g , ^ before him the facte concerning ing industriee, to a vaet increase in ex- 
made against him were entirely rel” _ j theBe matters, we quote here the Toronto te railroad construction on a scale

Do the people who make these en , Qlobe,s explanation of the deal from the and at a speed hitherto unknown in Can-
seriously think that a profession ” | t;me of tbe {am0u6 letter to Lefurgey; ada> to the peopling of the fertüe West
like Dr. Puglley should work, for the ^ maQ whom Mr. Fowler and ^h busy settlers, to bounding growth
province for nothing, especially when Mr pope met the train was Mr. D. D. and prosperity throughout the country, 
work has been the means of bringing hun- Mann_ of the Canadian Northern Railway. r iberal feader ækg for a chance to
dreds of thousands of dollars into its Xhe information he eave was as to the work- What the

, • For the puri;0ae ^ **«:*?. th^'canachan™Pacifie Raifway.' Having [°iberel administration has done i. the 
against Dr. Pugsley, the authors o ^ that information, they next went to bœt q{ reasonB for returning it to power, 
slanders lump together his salary, jhomas Shaqghnessy, who appear* to During itB term jn office Canada has mov- 

sessional allowance, travelling expenses, Save been most gracious to them. Even- the front etreet. The Conservatives
other item that they can think ^pnrchaae^ ^ ^ ^ almMt every Dationa, enter-
the present Attorney General, ^,0» Nortben]; at $3.50 an acre. Messrs. prj8e which the government has pushed

Fowler and Pope do appear to have £orward ^ut the country applauds achieve-
put up more than $200 apiece; Meears. «eonle abe progressive. They

. . j considerable sum of money. Mr. Bennett the fast steamers and the fleets of treignt
of the legislature, Mr. Hàzen proposes to hM gtated tha*t he put $11,000 into the the new

the salaries of all the members of traneaction. Before it was P°<iule up o{ new territory to settlement.
‘ " In this emer- They know what Canada was

Conservative rule. They see what it has 
become since 1896. They have faith that 
the next few years will bring even great
er development if Sir Wilfrid ia allowed to 
finish hie work.

Liberal standard bearer, though a com
paratively new man in public life, is to
day recognized as a strong and popular 
candidate who would give the electors of 
the united constituency sterling service. 
He is not a student of frenzied finance, 
but Kings-Albert will think all the more 

He is not a

Warming up.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Uaflada el 

mall to any “The trail of the serpent.”Boot by Mail te any address In 
One Dollar a year. Sent by 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid in ad-
:
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All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

deserving of stout 
show appreciation of what has been done j 
and indicate the faith of the people in 
the government’s ability and determina
tion to go on with the great work of 
development. New Brunswick desires to 
keep up with the other provinces, to see 
the value of its city property and its

The North Shore is going “solid.”year.
vaace.

of him on that account.
of wealth, but his organization isman

good throughout both counties and he is 
undoubtedly backed by the whole strength 

There hAs been a marked
TMt SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of tne 
Leglelature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JE;„'L*r- 
K w. McCREADY. Editor.

of hie party, 
revulsion of feeling in Kings-Albert since 
the provincial elections, due partly to dis
appointment over the new road lanv with 
its increased number of officials and its 
increased tax, and -partly to a realization 
that the Hazen government is a Conser
vative machine from which LibefAla can 
expect only narrow partisan treatment. 
Unquestionably, a very great number 
who voted for Messrs. Jones, Murray, 
Sproul, Dixon and Prescott last March, 

vote for Dr. McAlister. He

Country land increase, to have more popu
lation and a greater market, to fortify 
itself against depression and stagnation.

Do the electors of the city and of the 
province know any better way to promote 
the prosperity of New Brunswick today 
than by electing Hon. William Pugsley 
and the Liberal candidates in every con
stituency? Or do they prefer the slan
derers and the fault-finders? We believt 
they will stand by the party of progress.

and the ForestersFoster, Fowler,
Well, the Foresters control a

ADVERTISING rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of tbe paper, each Insertion, |i.i*>
^Advertisements of Want». For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notice» Of Births. Marriages and Death». 
X cents for each Insertion.

funde.
vast number of votes in New Brunswick.
It is their turn now.

“Serpent—A ecaly, limbless reptile; an 
ophidian; a enake, especially when large. 
—Standard Dictionary.

Really, Mr. Powell -----.
AUTHORIZED AGENT

Tne following agent le ?u,h04*ejL,L° 
vies and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
graph, viz:

will now
should come out of Albert with a good I A MALICIOUS RUMOR The men who are slandering Dr. Pugs- 

Coneervatives busily circulated on Sat- fey had their an8wer Friday in the 
urday night a foolish and malicious re- j cbeers o{ tbe g^t crowd which greeted 
port to the effect that Hon. Mr. Pugs- j the Minister of PubUc Works, 
ley had resigned or was about to resign.
Needless to bay the story ia a fake, pure

Wm. Somerville

groi-WWs Migrai*1

IST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1908 Mr. Bowser an
and simple.

Mention of it is made here merely t« 
show how the discouraged Conservatives 
will grasp at anything, no matter how 
senseless or deeper*tev in the hope that it 
will give even momentary comfort to 
their wavering followers.

From this time forward, evidently, the 
publie must be prepared for all sorts of 
Conservative campaign fakes. The Con
servatives fully realize that the attempt 
to beat the Minister of Public Works is 
Absolutely hopeless. The best men among 
their leaders accept tbe situation quietly, 
for they have felt from the first that they 
could not elect Dr. MacRae. But some 
of the less responsible politicians, who are 
disgusted over the knowledge that they 
have a losing fight on their hands, retort 
to foolish and disreputable tactics. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley has undertaken a great work 
for St. John and New Brunswick. The 
city and the province will give him a 
chance to carry his work to completion.

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES— 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

Friends of the Liberal party have 
control of The Telegraph andsecured

The Evening Times, and henceforward 
these journals, in political matters, will 
be conducted in harmony with the prin
ciple» of the great party to Which they

voting for St. John.
who can build up the port.men

Mr. Powell, in hie political speeches, J
ought not to introduce alleged evidence CROWD CHEERS
rr^.TÏ.«™ PUGSLEY AND PENDER

reckless when he ia face to face

originally gave their allegiance.
In the near future, when organization 

has been perfected, Liberals in the city of 
St. John, and in every part of the prov
ince, will be given an opportunity to par-

not be ao 
with the men he is accusing.

see
(Continued from page 1.) 

responsible for the anti-dumping clause 
For a man who ia so viciously attacked 1 which be (the spi ter) regarded as the 

Dr. Pugsley ia wonderfully popular. The' best feature that had been injected in
people know that his accusera are lying i to any tariff. It cut the wings of cont-
and they see that he ia building up St. petitors on ‘he ,iàî. **• ,, . who wanted to flood the Canadian mar-
John. That b why. ^et Previous to the clause going into

I force the United States Steel Corpora-
The people of St. John want to see ; tion threatened to put Canadian manu- 

the port get it* due. They believe in it. facturera of steel rods out of business, and 
They feel that Pugsley and Pender will this had proved an unqualified succéas
see that the great work of development 1 ^^bounty,'1 it had been claimed was 

The Montreal Star’s attitude is giving goes on, and that St. John will become unjUBt> but by the low price at which it
the Conservatives much concern, the one of the really great Atlantic porte was now possible to manufacture, the

. .. . b.._ - The neonle do not see where Daniel and people received it all back. It had alsostar m previous elections has been 8 : The people ao taxpayers, been contended that a duty should be
tower of strenth to the Conservative, MacRae fit in this year, me ta p y , .j Qn pjg iron He was not m faVor 
cauAe but this time it stands aloof and want progress, not slander. : o£ jt. It would mean that the price
hammers Conservatives and Liberals with j Newg tfaat the c.P.R. strike is over will ; ^ ^ve^aTsistence14 by" a

almost equal vigor. Some time ago tn ;^e a rejief to t^e country generally. The ; bounty than by a duty which would be
Star suggested to Mr. ft. L. Borden that mgn nQW accept the arbitration award felt by the people. Duties were high
if he were going to advocate purity in t at first refu9ed. The strikers j enough. High duties were not in the re
public life he ought to give the people ^ bg uken back gradually, as the com- ; p^oplc^n business. Instances

proof of his sincerity. It mentioned paQy can find room £or them. This will | o£ thi8 had occurred in St. John and
A simple way in which he could do this—, remove a]j £ear M to the moving of the many concerns came to grief in conse- 
by throwing overboard Mr. George E. j crQp> and the general effect will be j quence.
Foster and Mr. George W. Fowler and gQod’ Mr. Pender and Labor,
others of his following who had been as- ■ Turning to discuss his attitude on lahqf
sociated with the speculations carried on ty/or(t 0f a Statesman questions Mr. Pender said it had been
with Forester’s funds. Mr. Borden could '(Toronto Globe.) persistently ^ &^oad by h,sop_
not see his way clear to denounce these E^ent, forceful and with the strength forking population. The reason giv-’ 
gentlemen. Mr. Fowler’s famous “Dear Le- o£ convincing earnestness, the finance | wa6 bjs objection to the compensa-
furaev” letter mentioned Mr. Borden as minister impressed his vast audience in tjQn t_ He had gone to Fredericton to

t Whom the secrets of the land deal Massey Hall with the supreme importance one clause in that act-the
to whom the secrets of the land ^ Mg miasion and the weighty issues that feP,fow.workmen clause. He regarded that < J

might be communicated. Mr. i oster depend on its fulfilment. And reaching clau8e as iniquitous. Mr. Pender then de- 
eeemed to be so formidable in Conserva- ! out t0 the greater audience of an expand- voted some attention to Mr. Hatneway 
titve circles that Mr. Borden did not care ing Dominion, his worffis have an even, gnd created a roar of laughter by styl- 
... The star deeper import, clearly defining the mis . him a political charlatan and refer-about incurring his enmity. The Star^.J^ & united Canada in the inteUigent, ^ tQ the ?ads which he said he hatch-

said recently; j and lofty purpose of her ablest leaders. gd m|t jfi Berryman’s Hall. He ridiculed
“Neither Sir Wilfrid nor Mr. Borden Back of the eloquence, strength, earnest- Batheway’s promise to give the labor- 

is suspected of tbe remotest sympathy | Pess and lucid reasoning Which make Hon. ]ng man 45 cents an hour. He had not 
with the sort of conduct for which their ! Mr. Fielding a power on the platform, carr£ed ,out his promises, he said, and in 
henchmen are pilloried. Mr. Borden, in there is that consciousness of that reserve j.be words of the alderman from Stanley 
fact, betrayed this feeling last night in I force whlich distinguishes the man of waIy, was not able to deliver the goods, a 
the very speech in which he rushed to ! achievement above the man of mere ver-, 8auy which highly delighted the audience, 
the defence of his absent lieutenant. He i 6atility. He is first of all a doer of deeds, y;s own record with the working peo- 

I made an open boast of the fact that the j and it is this that enables him to wear so ple Mr pender continued, would bear 
j Insurance Commission had ignominously j lightly the graces of speech and manner favorablfc comparison with that of Mr. 
failed to connect the name of R. L. Bor- -which always mark the popular lesd®^ Hatheway. His (the speaker’s) men had 
den with any land deals. This tells us With the mind to plan and the strength giwn him a certificate of character and 
more emphatically than any definite de-1 to execute, he has the more elusive qual- yet he had heard that his opponents had 
deration could do, what Mr. Borden really i ity of leadership that insures the popular the gall, the nerve and the cheek to say 
thinks of men whom this Insurance Com- support essential to the most carefully- £hat he had taken a pistol and placed it 
mission did succeed in connecting with designed schemes of national advance-, at £heir heads to force them to sign, 
land deal». If it would have been a dis- ment. ... j The audience were loath to let Mr.
grace for R. L. Borden to have been Hon. Mr. Fielding is of those public pender g0 and his closing remarks were 
mixed up with these land deals which the men, not a numerous class, unfortunately,, gree£ed with renewed cheering and Ap- 
searchlight of the Commission revealed, who have made a deep study of the laws piauBe and cries for “more, 
what is to be said of Mr. Foster, who and principles governing economic ad- McKeown Deals With
went into one of the most gigantic of yancement. He sees the ultimate advent-, “on. nar. 
theee ‘dèals’ with the money of hie trust age 0f unrestricted commerce, yet is pre- Mr. Bowee .

in his hands? What, further, is pared to meet in a practical way all the Mr McKeown, on rising, said that the
necessities of a highly-complicated situa- j previou6 speakers had pointed out the 
tion. With courage to stand up for the ; isgue8 go c]early that he would ot take 
unorganized interests, his tariff policy has up much 0f their time. He paid tribute 
made for the advancement of the Donnn- tQ Mr. Copp, whom he was glad to see
ion as a whole. The long-repeated slander ; on the piatform addressing a St. John
of partiality toward the United States audiencf,. He said he would speak to 
and indifference toward the Empire he j them for a few minutes of another géntle- 

,with the first and only tariff prefer- raan who was not of this constituency, 
ence that Canada has given the mother ; but was connected with important issues 
country. This was not done to confound in British Columbia. He referred to Hon 
the traducera of the Liberal party, but Mr. Bowser, who that evening had been 
primarily to benefit the Dominion, and addressing a meeting on the west side. Mr 
incidentally to strengthen the’commercial Bowser went from St. John to British Co 
and higher sentimental ties between the iumbia and was now holding the positjph 
mother land and her greatest colony, /p- j 0f attorney-general in the McBride a<ffm- 
preciating the absolute necessity of sta-1 nistration. He was advertized as an ad- 
bility the finance minister had the ; VOcate of labor, yet whatever trouble had • 
strength to declare that there should be ! arigen in British Columbia with reference •

i CT I AIIRIPR F1N1QH HIQ WORK an end of the continuous uncertainty un-; to oriental immigration was aLET LAURIER FINISH HIS WORK | ^r7vQhich our trade and industry were, joint Btock company for which Mr. Bowser
“I think 1 can claim that when the : languishing. A nation’s activities.can ad- wa8 responsible. The objects for wfach 

pages of history Are unfolded to the eyes just themselves to even a bad ayatern, hut this company was formed ,-and ^ey wfte 
.. .« . {uprp ran be no such thing as adjustment placed before Mr. Bowsers goveinment—

of the future generations it will be re- etual changes. With the aeries of were to bring oriental labor into Canada,
garded that, though the générations which improvements that relieved tlie Dominion £t had been within his power to refuse a 
have passed laid the foundations, the eu- unnecessary obstructions there was an charter to the company, and if that had 
preme honor of crowning the edifice was assurance of permanence under which been done the immigration troubles would

•« », *«—«• .»■
placed in power in 1896, the mandate ot | ^ the Dominion to a new place in ! asmueh as native laborers before leaving
which you renewed in Ï900 and 1904, and tbp worid of nations. The finance minis bad to secure passports. The government
which mandate, I believe, you will renew t8r understood clearly how taxation could o£ Japan required to be convinced that 

the bugles sound the call of be lessened and revenue increased, and he Japanese labor was wanted before they, 
bad the strength of purpose to carry his would permit the men to go. No private 
plan into execution. , individual could have accomplished what

Although his public career is but begun had been done. It was necessarj <foi the
he has already placed the Dominion un Nippon Canadian Company, with capital
dpr a deep debt of gratitude. Our twelve ; behind it and its influential position, to
vests of expansion give promise of im- ; show that Japanese were wanted for large

e years of still greater development contracta on the C.P.R. before they could
and is indeed fortunate that our fiscal be brought over, 
affairs will be in such capable hands. In,

ticipate in the ownership of these news- 
The desire and intention is topapers.

maintain them at a high standard, to in-
their present extensive news ser

vice, and to keep them for the futore 
the control of New Brunswick

THE ATTACKS UPON HON. MR. 
PUGSLEY

crease

within
Liberals âs a whole, to reflect the senti- 

and advance the interests of the AFTER FCSTER AND FOWLERments
part}.

This announcement is made in answer 
to the politicalto recent inquiries as

of those journals, and we believe 
satisfactory to Liberals

course
it will prove 

* everywhere who have felt that The Tele 
graph and The Times should always have 
been their advocates. There is, however, 
no intention to follow narrow partizan 

First and foremost The Tele- sometactics.
graph and The Times are newspapers, and 
they will deal with public questions on 
broad lines, ever mindful that the public treasury? 

a case 
thesegood is the first consideration.

A GREAT MEETING and every
Those in St. John who have been ask

ing themselves how the' election is going 
to go in the city and the city and county 
had their answer in the magnificent po
litical demonstration of Friday evening in 
the York Theatre. The vast crowd that 
overflowed the hall, the sustained en
thusiasm, the ringing speeches by the 
Minister of Public Works and Mr. Pen
der, the atmosphere created—all these 
clearly and unmistakably spell victory for

of. Does
Mr. Hazen, propose to work without any 
salary or without any indemnity, or to 
pay his own travelling expenses?

It is no secret, that at the next session

one

industries and the opening
increase
the executive who hold portfolios and it turn the deal over,
he does this, no one will find fault with ! maire another payment^ ^ ^ ^ 
hint for doing so. A little fair play and *b]ed tg meet their obligation by a note 
decency would be much more creditable j nign6d by them and endorsed by Mac- 
to the Conservative party at the present j kepzie and Mann . .
time than the plan they are pursuing to ^ ^r.^Ætous” fund
throw mud at every public man who does mP]iong ^ the Forestere at his back. He

was manager of the Union Trust Corn- 
controlling the funds of the Fores- 

of the trust

under

the Liberal candidates.
Few expected any such meeting so early 

In the fight. The Conservative meeting
BUILD UP THE PROVINCEnot see eye to eye with thçm.

pany, ^ ^ manager
in the Opera House on the previous night ST. JOHN AND THE PROVINCE eompsny^dea6! directly with Messrs Fow-|the province generally, there is
was a doubtful success, and it caused Why should St. John and the proving and Pope? ^ =0; there would have ^ electQT8 who honestly ask themselves
many to think that the public interest had turn their backs upon prosperity and _ bee^nothmgjor the WtP te ^ | at eleetl0n time which party has done,
not yet been aroused. Bet Friday evening progress? That ia what they would e these great personages of the world j is doing, and is likely to do, most or
at the York, when the Liberal candidates doing if they listened to the Conservatives ; hlgh ftnance. A company called the | country. These electors are numerous
faced a house crowded from the platform today. ! Great West Company was literally créât- j pnough everywhere to turn the tide
to the gallery, a crowd that cheered with The people of this city and province ed, its chief peonages tag b • • of in favor of the party they de-
the old Liberal campaign fire, it was know that now more than at any othet j 1 oster^ Fowleryand Pope ^ld to this cide to support. Today, as they examine
clearly to be seen that the great mass time in their history the chance has come Gre$t WeBt Company, or, in other words, the evidence before them, they cannot
0t the voters in these constituencies are to vote for progress and development. w Foster & Co., at an 1idvance on the ,ong heeitate in making a choice. New company

and .aa„ in their support of the They want- railroads which will open up price paid or promised the Canadian Pa Bfunswick> it £s agreed on all sides, needs to be said of the other members of Mr.
party of progress and achievement. the districts too long deprived of traM- NOO*tod'i WOW note, above most things today bj deal hy^eriingfecial"insidTinformation

Observers who were present last even- portation facttitjêa, send tip land these two eminent financiers cleared a ment of its transportation facilities as tWQ ra;iway magnates whose com-
. . , who have seen many camiiaigns increase the output of fauns and factories, j con8iderable share of $200,000. will open up the interior of the province paniee are constantly soliciting Perlia-
. Tnb_ were quick to say that the and provide business for the towns and; “But Messrs. Fowler and Fof® dld where the farmers have long been ham- ment for legislation?”

, • numbers and en- cities. They know that the shortest route ter than that. They reserved the j ^ by the" difficulty of reaching a mar- The Star, it will be observed, is not
towia'-m any ever held in this city three ! for the traffic of the great West to I'^“g ^acres, holding it”for themselves : ket, and enable the products not only of going to support Mr_ Borden so long as
week» before election day. Tney knew Atlantic seaboard in winter leads to St. untü prices went away up. In this their the province but of the great West to be he has men like Mr. Foster and Mr Fow-

, ti wa over and the cheer- John. They desire to see the Grand associates were not to share. There carrjed quicMy to tidewater by the near- jer ^ candidates. It is a journal of wide
.w en \ that a créât Trunk Pacific establish its terminals hère, i should be honor among-^tatesmen. ^ route. This means St. John. circulation and throughout the country
triumph*for the party and its candidates to see a railroad down the St. John | ™be'told to^iy. The Grand Trunk Pacific is coming. In lt ie daily advising ^«electors to show

• October 26. ley, to see the Intercolonial double track- ÿ. form a 6tory by themselves. The addition to that there must be a line thelr condemnation of the party in which
1H Pll„iPV has been a long time ed. and the branch lines modernized and main purport in narrating Mr. Fowler’s dow$1 thê st john valley. The branch Mr. Foster and Mr. Fowler are con-

•Hon. Mr. Pugs.ey ^ ^ properly equipped. j connection with is to get 1^ Jtew ^ ^ be improved and extended spicuous.
legitimate enterpnses baseq as^o whatsis frQm h,B 6peech feeders for the trunk lines and in order

on sound business reasons. They are m g£ven above, he asks: ‘Do you say that to give the people of the outlying dis
pie vous address so vig the interests of Liberals and Conservatives your representatives in Parliament must trjets a fair chance to make a profitable

„ pln6plv reesoneii and so whol-1 alike, of the people as a whole. Upon ; not engage in fair and honest busin»».' and e6mfortabk living. In St. John,
rèffctive as that he delivered at Friday these and other projects the p^pèrhy, He should ^ which by position ,s admittedly the na-
n,ghfs meeting. Hr speaks best when of the city and the province generally,^ ^ he had pa,d $225,000 tural Winter Port of the Dominion it is
he is under fire. and. in his absence, his ; very largely depend. for it. necessary to prepare for the railroade and
, e...; critics had The Federal government, thanks to “He also declared: T sold my land to deep water piers ready for the ad-been mlm ur‘lande;. ;,poT Indcr! Hon. Mr. Pugsley, has been brought to’the Great Wfo»t Land Command ^.m dlti6nal Lffic when it begins to rom*. 

against him. When he finished the first J recognize m the most ^tl“‘ *ly ^ That's what I bought it for.’ It will be admitted that these develop-
nortion of his address the accusations ' national value of St. John harbor, the ^ Fow]er ie a prominent memeber raettts are vital if St. John and New 
against him had been answered to tbe ! money the government has spent and « • o£ a party which is. pursuing with mahg_ Brunswick are to feel the full effect of
satisfaction of all present. They proved ! spending here is .f :i ^7 limîte from the° govetment, and Canada’s growth and prosperity and keep
it by frequent and heartfelt outbursts ol business m the • the chief proof of the alleged iniquity of pace with the rest of the country,
cheering and bv shouts of encouragement more freight, more steamere, more m transactions is that they made Today the Liberal leader in this pro-
and approval as he nailed one after an-| Payment, a better market, increasing monfy out o£ them. vines is the Minister of Public Works.

report of the honorable genHeman ? game and 1 , d They received favors from the chiefs of, tbj8 city and this province. When m the
speech is printed in our news columns stances by men like Messrs. Hôwkr »d . ^ great railway companies which are murse o£ time h, wag called to Fir Wil-

U- 1 those who read it ' Foster, the people of New Biunswick >ire constantly before I arliament in onq ca- Lauriers cabinet he set about the
this morning.- and those who read it. Conservatives to withdraw „a(,itv or another. How could these men frlrt Lauriers eaoinei,
beyond question, will agree with those fo1 1 gd ence from Sir Wilfrid Laurier act evenly and impartially between the work of perfecting the progressive poi 
who heard it in saving that Dr. Pugsley ; then- c ‘ | public whom they represent and the rail- c;es to which reference has been made.
franklv and convincingly discussed the so 8tld *lls govemmen . way men to whom they vvere under obii- jj bas already caused St. John to be
iranki} ana con s. They will, on the contrary, send him A { thc opportunity to make . , J nnrt and be iecalled “charges against him ami com-j 1 frum thig province than As a matter of fact, at the sue- recognized ae a ” l,°“' " ' ”
pletely exposed their lalsitv and mean- There will be deeding session of Parliament, Fowler was having it equipped at the Federal

It was very evident, as Dr. Pugs- lle lla l . , lv ! the most blatant opponent of the Grand pense. He is preparing for the coming
hard lighting ... several counties, notably, j ^ padfic 8cheme. He heckled Mr. ‘{ the Grand Trunk Pacific, to the city’s 
perhaps, York and Charlotte. But the yf. m the Railway committee in a way ^ hlrbor He is driving to give the 
two 8t. John seats will go Liberal. 1 here j tj,at was condemned b> all decent men Brunswick generally the
is no question about Westmorland, or1 who heard it. Was lie expressing his people 0 - 

, ., .. . rIn,er Victoria- gratitude to the rival railways whose benefit of a liberal and progressive trans-
the second part of his address the ST ‘ K»t' and North^mberlami. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r Of Public works devoted^at- The ^wni^hoM ^ ^ . — knOTn in Kings- New Brunswiekere in'the present siju-
\UdTnd7oRves’sive policies bury. In Kings-Albert Mr. Fowler is j Albert this year than he was^in 1904-and ^Te^t TZldiu,

-mrier administration is push- fighting what looks like a losing battle. I because he is better knoivn he , a Lb P ' province. The evi-
o give Canada its true po- There can he little doubt about New ; weaker candidate now than he was be- Nor do we believe they

he happy, prosperous and Brunswick. It is gomg to stand by Laur-jfore. McAlister, tire will hesitate to elect the progressive
>s of the world. Here 1er and Pugsley.

In the St. John constituencies, and in 
an army

I

mét

andin public life ! These arewhofriendsHisspeeches.many
heard him F’riday evening will not
recall any

as soon as 
duty at the polls.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“Not many years now remain to me. 
The snows of winter have taken the place 
of spring; but, however I may show the 
ravages of time my heart still remains 

and I feel that I have as much: With the McBride government, of 
walk of ‘life the finance minister’s which Mr. Bowser was a member, rested

stewardship the people of the Dominion, government ...........................
yhould decisively manifest their apprécia- : of the trouble was

young,
strength as ever for the service of my 
country. * * * Our greatest work for the 
country's future, and with which I hope 

will be chiefly associated is the

every

to blame. The inception 
in the McBride ad

ministration and yet they tried to make 
A more unfair issue had

my name
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
In fact, its advantages are already being tion. 
felt, as even now it is taking its part in 
the transportation of the western wheat j 

Within two years we shall see

it an issue.
Mr. James Pender. never >"7 concluded his remarks

(Evening Times.) by congratulating I he constituencies oq
The City of St John needs more men : their candidates and expressing his con- 

of the stamp of Mr. James Pender. Hevictim, that a Liberal victory was assured, 
is a large employer of labor, and a manu- j The meeting broke up with cheers for 
facturer who has made St. John known the candidates, the band preying the na- 
as an industrial centre to business eon- ; tional anthem, 
cems in many parts of the world. At a , ,, ,,
time when less useful citizens were be- j The case of McArthur & Mc\ey again 
moaning the lack of large industries in St. : the city will not come up for some tin 
John Mr. Pender was busy establishing ! The city has lodged an appeal against 

solid foundation, and setting : change of venue to Charlotte county 
luch has been this will be heard in the supreme c 
importance of ! in November.

ness.
ley proceeded. that the great audience 
before him was fully convinced of his 
-onor and sincerity and eager to let him 

>ow it by warm expressions of approv-

crops.
this line running from Moncton to Winni
peg, opening tip traffic to new empires 
of the north where generations yet to 

will be able to settle and make their \come
livelihood. I tell you in all sincerity that 
I want to carry the coming general elec
tion in order to finish this great work, 
and when it is completed 1 shall be con
tent to say with the prophet ot old: 
'Lord, let Thy servant depart in peace. 
—The Premier at Sorel.

one on a 
the example for others, 
said and written about 1
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LIBERALS GAIN GROUND 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

through, what sort of man is he to make 
Prime Minister of Canada?”

Who Got the “ - wag" ?
| It took always two parties to make a 
trade. Now if two million dollars was 
stolen, who got the swag? It was the 

i Canadian Pacific Railway Company, a 
large body of people scattered throughout 
the world, but more particularly a email 
number of men living mostly in Montreal 
and Toronto. And one of the nearest, 
and should he say dearest, to his hearers 

I was Mr. E. B. Osier. Now he would not 
like to say that Mr. Oeler was a boodler 
or a thief. He should say he was an ex
cellent citizen, a little biassed in his poli
tic*—(laughter ami applause)—but Mr.
Borden said that this that he called a 
corrupt transaction was between Mr. Os
ier and his colleagues and the Dominion 
government. Mr. Borden said it. not the 
speaker. What a grand opportunity this 
would be for the peep-show of his friend 
Mr. Ames! In a humorous sketch Mr.
Fielding represented Mr. Ames as show
ing the ‘original checks” and then the 
smiling features of Mr. E. B. Osier as
the man who carried off the swan! (Re- ...... .. n ... , . «
newew laughter and applause.) Will Also U V6 AfdreSS dt Launching i 0tlàwa Oct. 4._Thie week will eee the

In conclusion, Mr. Holding drew a fine aimnn Rivpr nn Fridav political campaign in Ontario in full
word-picture of the proud position, of Uf6at 'a,i110n hlV6r 0,1 r j swing. Mr. Borjen returns to the city to-
Canada among the nations of the world, V/ir*t' r\i . ir.tr A tor I riftav'ç ' morrow night after'receiving the nomma*
a position in which the Laurier a dm i nie- Ur6ilT V,C‘CrJ 1 1’§ *'Ter tion in Carleton during the afternoon,
tration had done so much to place hcr. £jp* TilîlP in iVckc! lhfHtre, x and the local Conservative organization is
a ® working over time to ensure a big attend-
Hon Mr. Ay lee worth. 1 ! ance *t the meeting which the opposition

When the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was ()n Wednesday Hen. Mr Pugeley will at- leader is to address in the Arena rink, 
introduced the audience rose and cheered | tend the Charlotte Co. picnic at Oak Bay.1 The nomination of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

! lustily for the candidate for North York. ; It was expected sortie days ago that Hon. *"<• Mr. McGiverin has taken the enthus- 
He began by making a quaintly humor-1 Mr Fi.ld „„ ^ „l)eak lt thie pk.. 1 !asm ,out ot the Conservativeshere, as it
ous reference to the Conservative banners . y . , , ls a foregone conclusion that both will be
«bowing Mr. Borden as “Canada's Coming! nl0, but tl,e ananee mln,ster has tound • returned by handsome majorities. 
Premier." The public had been told that ■ it impossible to attend. ! Hon. George P. Graham was given the

Liberal nomination unanimously yester-

ROUSING RECEPTION TO 
FIELDING IN TORONTO

— <$>

LIBERAL MEETINGS Five Seats at Least in Ontario Will Be 
Redeemed

Telling Speech of 
Minister

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Will Attend 
Oak Bay Picnic Wednesday

$

Great Meetings in Carleien, York. Kings and Other Coun
ties Ensure Return of Government Candidates—North 
Shore Solid for Laurier and Conservatives Grow De
spondent.

Gives Facts and Figures ol 
Twelve Years of Prosperity 
Under Liberal Rule—Hon. 
mr. Aylesworth in Good 
Form.

AT ST. MARTINS ON
THURSDAY NIGHT

:
These men see they were badly deceived 
and are anxiously awaiting the oppor
tunity to express their disapproval of the 
action of Mr. Smith is using his local 
seat as a federal stepping stone.

Close students of the situation predict 
a larger majority for Carvell than in 1904.
He will undoubtedly carry the town and 
at least seven of the eleven parishes by 
safe margins and divide another. The 
Conservatives are feeling decidedly Mue.

One of the hardest canvasses against 
Mr. Smith is the record of the Hazen 
government, particularly the new road 
act. There is also deep dissatisfaction 
within his own following over patron
age. Carleton will undoubtedly remain 
in the Liberal column.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 4.—The Foreet- 
ers’ Hall at Debec last night, was the 
scene of the largest and finest political 
meeting ever held in the parish pf Rich
mond. F. B. Carvell, M.P., P. Watson,
W. B. Morgan, Geo. W. Upham, and Dr. 
Kirkpatrick, were the speakers. Harry 
Kirkpatrick waa chairman. In marked 
contrast to the Opposition meeting the 
previous evening, when the hall was half 
empty, last night even standing room was 
at a premium and many had to be turned 
away. Mr. Carvell was in fine form and 
made one of the best campaign 
ever heard in the county. Richi 
ish will roll up an old time Liberal ma
jority for Carvell.

Monday night Mr. Carvell will speak at 
Watson Settlement; Tuesday at Bloom
field; Wednesday, at Avondale; Friday, 
at Clearview, and Saturday, at Bath.

As the campaign progresses Liberal 
prospects are every day becoming brighter 
all over the county.

Rousing Liberal Rally at Mono- 
ton.

Moncton, X. B., Oct. 2 (Special)/—A 
rousing Liberal roily was held here to
night. General issues of special interest 
to Moncton were discussed in stirring 
addresses delivered by Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son and J. T. Hawke. Great enthusiasm 
prevailed.

The attendance was so large that an 
overflow meeting was held in W. C. T. U. 
Hall. Mr. Anderson, president of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club presided at 
the meeting in the Liberal Club rooms.
Mr. Morse, a barrister, who came to 
Moncton recently from Amherst, occupied 
the chair at the overflow meeting. Mr. 
Emmerson reviewed several features of the 
Liberal administration dealing particular
ly with the growth of Moncton under 
Liberal rule and the benefits to be deriv
ed from the acquisition of the branch 
lines by the Intercolonial. He emphati
cally refuted the suggestion made by some 
political opponents that he had been ac
tuated by selfish motives in advocating 
this policy. He had urged the acquisition 
of the branch lines in the interests of 
Moncton, the Maritime Provinces and 
the country generally. He appealed to 
the electors to show by their votes their 
appreciation of this proposal. He was fol
lowed with close attention and was loud
ly cheered.

J. T. Hawke dealt with many issues of 
special interest to employes of the Inter
colonial and was heartily applauded. He 
arraigned George W. Fowler for his 
abuse of Intercolonial employes and dealt 
with Haggart’s attacks upon the Interco
lonial and urged the electors to elect a 
representative who would support the 
Laurier government.
Liberal Sweep on North Shore.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4.—The North 
Shore of New Brunswick with its four 
large and popular counties will contribute 
a solid contingent to swell Laurier’s ma
jority of twenty-five in the lower pro
vinces. In not a single county have the 
Conservatives the slightest chance of elect
ing their candidate and in three of the 
four counties their adherents are dis
heartened and in a hopeless rout.

Commencing with Restigouche, the con
test will admittedly be a walk over for 
James Reid, M.P., the veteran candidate, 
who has had three terme in parliament 
and has won hands down in every con
test. His opponent, the laet man to he 
nominated in New Brunswick, is W. 
Albert Mott, a former member of the 
provincial legislature, who has been po
litically dead since he bolted from the 
government to join forces with the oppo
sition then led by the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton. This is a long while ago but 
Mr. Mott hae been buried under an 
avalanche of votes several times since and 
he was only taken as a candidate when 
an effort to bring out a prominent lum
berman, who himself was defeated in the 
last provincial election, had failed.

In Gloucester, where O. Turgeon, M.P., 
had an enormous majority in 1904, the 
nomination of T. M. Bums, ex-M.P., ie 
regarded as rathei amusing. Mr. Bums 
is a good enough fellow and formerly sup
ported the Robinson government but was ^ 
swamped with his colleagues by a straight 
Liberal ticket placed in the field at the 
instance of Mr. Turgeon, who is too good 
a Liberal to stand idly by and see Cow 
servatives go into power on good Liberal 
votes.

Northumberland will easily elect W. 8. 
Loggie, M.P., by 1,000 majority. The 
Conservatives, have practically no organi
zation and no newspaper support of any 
consequence, while the Liberals have 
opened club rooms, are busy with the 
lists and are backed by the leading papers 
on the North Shore.

As his opponent, Mr. Loggie has Ron? 
aid Morrison, M.P.P., who was elected 
to support Hazen by a large Liberal vote, 
lt is freely admitted by the Conservatives 
that he is a weak candidate as Robinson's 
friends are not working for him and Hon. 
John Morrissy, his former colleague in the 
provincial arena, has taken no part in the 
contest.

In Kent, O. J. Leblanc, M.P., who has 
long represented the county and won with 
large majorities from much stronger candi
dates than his opponent, F. J. Robidoux, 
is the popular idol of the Acadians ana 
their strongest champion in parliament.
The Conservative machine had the nomi
nation in this county all cooked for Dr. 
Bourque, M.P.P., but since that gentle
man was turned down by Mr. Hazen in 
the cabinet make up he has not jumped 
to the crack of the party whip and he 
threw a bomb into the Conservative 
camp by declining the nomination m no 
uncertain terms. So sure of his nomina
tion was the -party that the Fredericton 
(Continuée on page 7, second cotanfafcj

„ Toronto, Oct. 2.—Even though Toronto 
has not been much in the habit of elect
ing anything but Conservative members 
heretofore its citizens include many stal- 

v wart Libera’s, who are determined that 
in the coming contest1 it shall not be all 
“Tory Toronto.” There was a thrilling 
example of their devotion to the princi
ples of Liberalism at the meeting in Mas- 
iey Hall h.-t night when that huge audi
torium with tilled tc the very doors with 
t cheering, enthu-iastk- and public-spirit- 
i l audien.v '1 here weie # orators in 
1 lentv. but. more impel tant, they had a 
I'Ory of progie-s to tell that appealed to 
l ie best in the hearts of every one pre
sent. Rare*1; h * such a meeting been 
fen in this < : y. The ministeh of tin- 
rnce. Hon. XV.. S. Fielding, was in the
1 est of apeahing J’onh, and aa he piled fact 
upon fact, argument iron argument, cou-
2 >d "With telling and convincing compari
ons, the building reve. berated with ap- 
iJaufe. No less hearty was the greeting 
to Hon. Mr. Aylesworth and the two lo
cal candidates. Messrs. T. V. Robinette, 
K.C., and W. H. Shaw. The meeting was 
indeed a splendid omen for the future of 
Liberalism in Toronto.
T.io GovemmonVa Policy.

there was no difference between (he‘two j On Thursday evening, Hon. Mr. Pugs-i . ____. T .

The Liberal party was the party of the he will sneak at a gathering at the launch- m a weak man, and was only put in the 
peofile. the mechanic, the farmer and the ing of a new barge for the Bay Shore «eld to prevent an elect,™ by acclama;

jwtrbeMeved^he^dl divtoTri^to L.Umber C°mpany’ * ^ S*lm0" eom^thriy Ire. bis

iw'of’MivSà” wen0as0a"cont>srôf <‘}*ridaf night'“ great meeting Tw^to *** ** ne?

! the a House . Mr. Hosier s conduct, bad constituency, particularly when the vast r>und»s muntv an Indenendent-Con-sais- atiSrtsss & srsss - - »• «
lenge through the press to meet him on a the big gather,ng applauded and cheered j - ,g ^ indieation that the Lib-
Toronto platform to d,senes his eonnee- the speakers are placed jn contrast with eral, wiu gljn et le>Bt -five seats in On-

U' «*• ». Boiden". U

marked the Conservative meetinga since 
the opening of the campaign.

A finer Liberal meeting was held at Mc- 
Adam on Saturday with George Rothwell 
in the chair. Stirring addresses were giv
en by N. Dow, of Woodstock, and E. H. 
ilcAlpine.

I

speeches 
mond par-

HON. W. S. FIELDING. tion with the funds of the I.O.F., and 
, , . . . „ . _ _ _ after reciting the history of the charges

friends were proud of an increase of i icy,' he added, ‘though Hon. Geo. E. on that point said if was not until months 
^ Honr Mr. Fielding carefully reviewed $3,500,000. What ought Liberals to feel Foster began to cry out almost before we ; after the discussion had passed out of 
flie most salient features of the financial about their $34,000,000 per annum of in- had brought down our tariff policy. Let, the House and Mr. Foster began to feel 
policy ir, existence^ during the past twelve creaser- fae agked ^ renewed cheers, us look at the last twelve years of Con-1 dissathfied with the way the matter was 
vcârs He showed how the rate of tax- . , , , left in the minds ot the public that he
iitibn nad been induced,* the public debt Prudent Tariff Policy# aervative governmen and compare 1 wi 1 began to look for some one to reopen
kept lower than Conservative statesmen Proceeding, Mr. Fielding said that ii twelve years of Liberal rule. That will be : matter with.'* *r
had been able to keep it, and surpluses thc National Policy pleased the people a fair comparison. You will find during, FOBter’B Foeman.
had taken the place of the old-fashioned w^o thought the Laurier Government had the twelve years of Conservative rule an j
Tory deficits. Vigorous and at the same continued it) it wou]d be better to con- e deffcit of $415 000 per annum. “He looked along the lmes of the gov-
time breathing of intense patriotism was tinne in office the men who knew how ttf , , , . eminent benches, said Mr. Ayleeworth,ibis defence of his tariff policy. He told £ork ,t oul for the greàtest ^ratoer How much was the average defitit under!..but there he cou,d lind n0 foeman wor^ 
how the great ideal of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier than to restore its inventors, who did not. Liberal rule? None! We had a #»urplus, thy of his steel. Then he looked behind 
was to unify the different races and know how to operate it. ’ an average surplus of $9,500,000 for every j at the junior benches, and there he saw

,creeds in Canada. His own ideal he pic- “We ask support for the Liberal Gov- year of Liberal administration. (Cheers.) a lame man; and then this knight of de- 
tured as the formation of a tariff which ernment because it ha* given twelve years I don’t wonder that Messrs. ‘ Borden and bate, this B.iyard of chivalry, the gallant 
■would harmonize with the views 6f both of wise, progressive, prudent tariff policy Foster prefer to talk abdut a quarter of a ! foeman went into the -country and issued 
the farmer and t"hc manufacturer. Mr. to this country.” (Cheers.) dollar on a barrel of flour or something statements in the press that the minister
Fieldihg- drew a faithful picture of the He then went on to tell of Sir Wilfrid like that. (Laughter.) I tell you it js of justice was afraid to meet him. And 
progrete of the twelve years; trade had Laurier’s work-in making a harmonious of more importance to draw your atten- that is the sort of ..man Mr. Borden was 
increased: land values had gone up, and nation of a country of different races and tion to this splendid financial, record., willing to take into the cabinet with him 
and the population was greater. He also creeds. There was no nobler task, he (Cheers.) i ^. he vyas called on to take charge of
touched on the Crow’s Nest Pass con- said, to be undertaken by any public ‘‘Have we increased the taxation upon the affairs of this country.”

/troverty, snowing how neither Mr. Bor- man. He confessed that he hoped by an the people, as Mr. Foster alleges? All | Mr. Borden’s certificate of character, he
den nor Sir Charles Tupper had raised his arrangement of the tariff policy to bring hat a government can do is to fix the understood, was limited to twelve years.
^ulce against the bargain when it came the rival elements together, to put down rate of taxation. The amount of taxes It did not antedate that part, but it hook- 

Æ\) in the House, but rather praised it. sectional jealousy. He wanted to meet a man pays to the government depends ed in just after that transaction in the 
Iftcidentally, he said, the Globe newspa- each section in the right spirit in order upon his own consumption of goods, political history of our country in whicn 
per had given proof of its ability to take that there might no lupger-be 'trade- and There has been no increase in the extent ' the Hon. George E, Foster was .the- ring- 
care of itself. Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s ad- commercial rivalries and jealousies. Thaft_ of the taxation, for the average rate last leader of à nest of traitors. It was well 
dress consisted for a large part of a brilli- was the aim of the Liberal policy, and he year was two and a fraction per cent, less: to limit the statement of the last twelve 
â#t eulogy of Canada’s leading statesmen, desired to devote his time to that, just than in 1896. If you will take the taxa- years to the transactions of the gentle- 
Beeides Messrs. Robinette and Shaw, Mr. as the leader had devoted his time to tion which existed in 1896 at $L8.26 per man who declared titese matters were of Moncton, N.B., Oct. 2—'The Westmorland 
3. A. Macdonald delivered a short ad- bringing aboqt natiorial unity. Canada, head for every $100 worth of goods im- his own private bilsiïiéBS and ought not to county Electoral Reform League met In the 

^dress. -he added, would remain an agricultural ported and apply it to the imports of the be made the subject of public discussions, j b0ai*d of trade rooms here this afternoon for
The meeting started out in dashing style country at least for a long tÿme to come, last twelve years the people of Canada After he had made: his side of the ques-- ^ purpose of organizing for the present

'•to the music of the Highlanders’ band. In the process of time there might be con- would have paid $54,000,000 beyond what tion clear in the House of Commons, Mr.
while the Robinette quartette rendered1 siderable manufacturing in the west. they actually paid under a Liberal admin- Borden proceeded to make a cai-etul an-
»n up-to-date campaign ballad, the chorus ‘‘The west today,” he continued, “is istration. (Cheers.) The people have sav- alysis in reference to himself, with the 
of which was sung by the audience. One growing rapidly. The time is coming when t-d under the Laurier tariff $54,000,000 ; object to satisfy his friends m the coun- 
of the nrettv incidents of the evening was the men who reside west of the great which they would have been obliged to try ^hat, at all events, he had no conneç- 
the presentation by Miss Fannie Harris lakes will control Canada. Is it wise to pay had the old tariff remained in force.” tion with the incident with regard to 

both the Cabinet ministers of huge antagonize the farmer of the west against (Renewed cheers.) which Mr. loster was the subject ot se-

More Great Difference..
Lntin.lv d«vnid of anv interruption to mar That is possible, the strife between the Proceeding, he pictured in his sarcastic : that he emerged from any connect
it. harmony Qe hall was decorated east and the west over a tariff—yes, it Is vein the working people of the country^ wbh it scot free, ami that no stain o
with several ant Liberal mottoes. probable unless caution is observed." desiring to return to the times of lbufi dishonor rested upon his name.

An,r<r Hie banners prominently do- (Cheers.) under Mr. Foster. In these good times. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he said, was a
' Laurier and Victory,” Then he related some of the work of he said, the people bought more of the statesman who by his actions and g 
Our Fair Dominion,” tile Tariff Commission, showing the dif- luxuries of life, and the necessities were ln6 of the people for the past tvfe 

of Hésita- ferenees of opinion regarding protection different from twelve years ago. Then he >eare had been elevated to the ran ' 
between the extreme farmer and the ex- minted from an “eminent economist" to the statesman ot Greater Bntain. 1 e 
treme manufacturer. the effect that the per capita method of ' i®8 had made scandal their watchwor .
The Tdofl calculating such things was clumsy and tins campaign. a policy which e
The Great Idea. misleading." The same economist had turn followed in the Home of Commons,

The Liberal Government said to the said that taxation was the only gateway ’d ^the^dktatore '"ïM^has been The question of allowing some concessions
farmer: "You are bound to consider the to progress and development in any conn- -1 to be t d.et.to™^ Th.^ has been ^ ,Q the matter paylng the
interests of the manufacturer who sup- try. Then he turned and remarked “ way of voters to the nomination day pro-
plies you with what you need to cultivate (hat “eminent economist" was Hon. Mr. oul lnc provinces. ceedlngs buying dinners and driving vot-
your farm and to live in comfort " and to Foster himself. (Applause.) He next : Not a Pgritib. ere t0 tie polls wa8 discussed and was par-
the manufacturer: ‘You are f hound to took up the • postoffice as an example ot , cheers for Mr Aylesworth Uctpated in by both candidates, Messrs. Em-
consider the position of thc farmer out taxation, showing how mere revehue haff | ‘ ™ef e «owd for “Macdon- meraon and Sumner. The league decided to

on him "° So foUoW?haat Z '*???** ZT aM" bm^h't the The Globe to adhere strictly to the letter o, the law andmonths, he^thoi^it’tl'ie^Govcrnmcnt^were ^ ^ke for about five min- give out instructions that a„ Vio.atien, of
able to do much good. A happy, pros- 'S* Zs connection he 7nanttoned the "tea, and said that the arguments urgmg the election law will be punished 
perous population in the Northwest would riamc 0f Sjr William' Mnlock anil the tbe fe-eketion of the Uuner Governmnit This decision of t e ea8ue rou® upbe made by the policy which induced the Lienee cheered The * mhlk -debt was «rgcS with equal force the defeat of Mr. the question of delng away with nominal on

audience cneeied. ine ^puniic oeoc » Borden and his associates. “The leader day speeches, and the league will appoint a
and r. -KM.ing sai 0£ Hie Opposition,” said Mr. Macdonald, committee to confer with both parties with

“like his associates, seems unaware that a view to abolishing the usual nomination
, 1c .... .... Canada is now, not a parish, but a nation, day proceedings,

six and^ a halt million «roi are pc y ’ ' -with great national services to render. goth candidates signed a pledge presented
while the Liberals had added to it at the ^ men who 8ee nothing but a petty by the league which in effect binds them
rate ofT on>y °”? and, a, ™ll™ns a scandal here and a bit of wrongdoing | t0 a ,trict observance of the law.
>ear. In 1.. 6 the net ,e ) $, P there, who have nothing positive, nothing. Among those present besides those men-

w^. n0W ^ 1>Cr mu iw *-constructive to propose, whose horizons j uoned were Senator McSweeney, Hon. C. W.
here ie a great difli rence. e are%narrowed to thc detaik of administra- ; Robinaon, Senator Poirier, Revs. Strothard.

servattves spent the money when tion, and have no appreciation of the ! McLatchey, Howie, Shediac: Flemmington,
d.dnt have it to spend. We spent it swee and tendency of the country's life, Pet,tc6dlac.
when we had it to spend. (Cheers.) The are not bj en h to be entrusted with
sum they spent was extravagance because ^ ( work of leademhip in this new

that Step. It was necessary for some- they didn t have the money The greater , ^n „
body to make the first step, and it was ',um,'vf \ave 8Pcn e n to j Mr. Macdonald made a protest against
the determination of the Laurier Govern- .we had t ie money, and we,did more to j the campalgn of 6lander which has been
men that Canada should be the leader in tl,e r:lle of taxallun than the> tllU' | the one feature of the opponents of the
this movement, now become Imperial in (-heers.) Laurier Government. “I«know enough of
extent. Thc speaker went on to mention Cost of Transcontinental. | the world of men,’’ he said, “to have no
the German surtax and thc discovery by .» , .. . .. x',*irvw, ! illusions as to Governments and parties,
that nation of Canada's poweY as a nation Coming to the question of the Natl n-, Rut I know thk, that in political parties
to deal with trade mattera. And the at- al franscontmental Railway, the sp' ; jp Canada today are men of the highest
tempt of the United States to slaughter er,sald the laurier government had sPant, integrity and the truest devotion to public
in order to close up Canadian factories a a,'Ke '«mount of money upon it Uhe : duty> and it i? treason to Canada's high-
was adverted to, Mr. Fielding remarking oll1> xv,«>' to aboat such an und, ak ret interests and future nationhood for
that while we wanted to engage in trade ing.wad to consult a competent, able cn- men tQ g0 aboiit in a reasonless, whole- (St john (}]0be.)
with the United States we did not want S,n^er and get Ins estimates. îat )a sale, indiscriminate slandering at large of rwWin» >
them to slaughter, so we (thc Govern- l*cn done 1 hose t-Mnnalos were being the, public mcn 0f Canada. The young Washington, Oct. 2.-Declaring that it 
ment), saying that hers was a condition exceeded. Why. lor answer, said - 1 ■, men of this country need to believe that would be suicidal to the labor movement
and not a theory, which demanded consid- fielding, go to the coal miner ot aP® political service is worthy of their best lor “any man or set of men,” to deliver
eration,adopted the dumping clause, which Breton, who was getting more wages to ; thought and effort, and they will follow ' . orgamze<i iabor to any party
had done so much good. h’» k.bnr: go to the man m the steel, sjr xvilfrid Laurier because, in spite of «« vote «,1 <,rgan.ze«i ianor to any partv

and inm plants of the boo and °f Iff0'» j. defects and mistakes and some wrong- 1 resident Notinan h. Met hail, ot the
The French Treaty. to the men in the forests cutting ti€K> j doing, he has seen for himself and lias I Boston (Mass.), Typographical Union, has

Taking up the question of the French 'vlln vvero getting two prices if>r ties to ; }1L.jped them to see the vision of the larg-1 written a letter to Chief Willis L. Moore,
treaty, Mr. Filcding pointed out that he one they got yeans ago. ! he government Canada.” The meeting concluded with . , I'nited States Weather Bureau de- only knew of one country which had giv- were liberal with the work of construction L H8ua, checr8. 1 ° the V-" ed bt.tes Weather Bureau, de
en “favored-nation" treatment to another because all these people were getting bet- --------------- ■ ---------------------- I daring that the labor vote as a bod) can-
without receiving it back, and that coun- ter employment and better wages and. An Absurd Rumor ""L dellv"etl' -1, ie, le^er’ ™ 18
try wae Canada under Conservative rule, were enjoying happier conditions than An Absurd humor. as follows: " n reply to the question you
Much had been given France, and the ever before. Late Saturday night some malicious ask me, 1 will state that in my opinion
only things received in rctuhi were a few | Mr. Fielding then dealt with e allé- person, in whose case the wish was to the vote of organized labor of this coun
articles on a free or preferred list. Ile gâtions as to the Crow’s Nest Bass Rail-1 fattier to the thought, started a report try could not, would not and should not
told of lion. Mr. Brodeur and himself re- way. He was not concerned about; xlic that Hon. William Pugsley was soon to be delivered to any one party by any
cently negotiating a treaty with France. Toronto Globe, it -had shown that it could resign. Once started the story wae cir- man or set of men. lo allow such a thing
Day after day Conservatives had question- take care of itself. (Applause.) But lie culated industriously by Conservatives: would be suicidal to the labor movement
ed this treaty but when a division was was concerned about the position of the many of whom must have known it was of the country. Citizens have the right 
challenged only about half a dozen voted Opposition on this question. He asked both false and foolish. The minister of and should carefully consider the terms 
against the'treaty. It had been confirm- who “chloroformed” that dear old man, public works smiled when the canard was and promises ot the (titrèrent political par
ed he continued by thc Parliament of Sir Charles Tupper? Who “chloroform- mentioned to him, saying it was too ao- ties, and should vote as they believe the 
Canada, and -by thc Chamber of Deputies ed" Mr. Foster? l-ast, but not least, who surd to discuss. broadest and best interests of our country
in France. An attack had been made up- “chloroformed" Mr. Borden? lie had The manner in which the “fake was life. There can be no objection to this
on it in the French Senate, it being al- sat in the House of Commons at the time spread about shows that the public must from any source, and it is something
leged that the Canadian Government had j of the Crow’s Xest Pass “deal," and had be prepared for the wildest kind of yarns which every citizen should do. To claim
made too good a bargain. The treaty, he never opened his mouth. “He says all during thc campaign, for evidently there that any man or set of men, as hae been
said was fair to Canada and fair to the facts were known," said Mr. field- are malicious politicians ready to circulate blazcncd forth in the newspapers, will 
Trance. ' «ng. “that everybody knew them; now any falsehood which they think may even deliver the vote of organized labor to

“This government has given you a if Mr. Borden knew them, and was silent, temporarily cheer up the gloomy Conser- any political ^party ie absurd, as it ie an 
sound, strong, wholesome commercial pol- and allowed that transaction to go vative forces. impossibility.

ie certainly not panting out as his friends 
expected.
Charlotte County Solid Lltieral.

St. George, N. B., Oct. 2.—Win. F. 
Todd, the Liberal candidate, has finished 
a tour of the eastern section of Charlotte. 
Meetings were -held at Second Falls, Penn- 
field, Beaver Harbor and Letete. The 
three last places are Liberal strongholds 
and they are more Liberal today than 
ever.

Mr. Todd’s reception in this end of the 
county has assured him that the old-time 
Liberal majorities will be rolled up on 
election day. The Conservatives have tak
en alarm and the commissioner of public 
works, Hon. John Morrissy, ban been sent 
here by Premier Hazen, and accompanied 
by George J. Clarté, M.P.P., and Dr. 
Taylor, M.PJ1., have been making light
ning tripe in this section, promising roads, 
bridges, wharves and anything and every
thing. “Roads from. Clarendon to the Sea" 
has become a Tory slogan.

G. W. Ganong’s back parish canvass, 
with hie little map of Quebec, is not meet
ing with the success hoped for. The 
Telegraph’s statement of the standing of 
the parties showing a majority of twenty- 
three for the Liberals without Quebec, 
has played havoc with Mr. Ganong’s map. 
Charlotte is not in the doubtful column. 
It will be solidly Liberal on October 26.
York Liberal# Confident

Fredericton, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal committee rooms in the Sharkey 
block were formally opened laet Evening 
with a great rally, at which the speakers 
were N. W. Brown, Liberal candidate, I. 
W. Carpenter, of Queens; Peter Hughes 
and Hedley Maxon. The Gibson train, 
which brought the candidate to the city, 
did not arrive until 10 o’clock, hut there 
was a 
came

Although suffering from hoarseness, Mr. 
Brown delivered the warmest kind of a 
fighting speech and aroused the greatest 
enthusiasm. The committee rooms prov
ed inadequate to accommodate the crowd 
and many people had to be content with 
a position on the sidewalk in front of the 
building.

Mr. Brown gave a most encouraging ac
count of his canvassing tour of the up
river parishes and named many prominent 
Conservatives who had pledged him their 
hearty support. His meetings had attrac
ted big audiences and in his twenty years 
experience in political campaigns he had 
never seen such enthuâiasm manifested. 
He acknowledged the valuable assistance 
rendered him in his canvass by Coun. G. 
C. Grant, of Canterbury, a gentleman who 
had hitherto supported the Conservative 
party.

The speaker vigorously assailed the 
Gleaner newspaper ■ for publishing false 
statements about him and offered to re
sign if their truth could be established.
Mr. Brown also devoted some attention 

to Solicitor-general McLeod and scored 
him for dragging the records of the edu
cation office about the county and using 
them in an attempt to justify his, Brown's 
dismissal from the office of school inspec
tor. He declared that there was no pre
cedent for such conduct and it only went 
to show the desperate straits of the To
ries in this constituency.

In closing his vigorous address. Mr. 
Blown declared that if every Liberal did 
his duty, York could be redeemed. Of 
that he had not the slightest possible 
doubt. The farmers of «York, said he, are 
tired of the Crockets and will vote fo 
change on the 2flth.

Although after 11 o'clock when the can
didate finished his address the crowd was 
larger than at the beginning. Hie speech 
has inspired the Fredericton followers 
with hope and enthusiasm and they are 
determined that his majority here shall 
be greater than was rolled up here ior 
Gibson four years ago.

Mr. Carpenter, who spoke briefly, 
brought a message of good cheer from 
Queens County. He said that the old 
Liberal spirit of the constituency was 
aroused and would carry Col. McLean to 
victory.

On Saturday afternoon, thc Liberals 
held a very successful rally in Oddfellows 
hall at Millville. W. A. Hay presided 
and the building was packed to the doors. 
Vigorous addresses were delivered by the 
candidate, J. D. Phinney, and R. W. Mc- 
Lellan. The band of the 71st Regiment 
furnished music.

SPEECHES OH

Westmorland Purity League Moving 
in That Direction

Both Candidates Signed Pledge# 
to Observe the Election Lew- 
Prominent Men of Both Par
te» in the Organization.

Dr. B. C. Borden was In thecampaign.
chair, and after explaining what had been ac
complished by the league In the last local 
election, it was, on motion of Dr. Andrews, 
of Sack ville, decided to proceed with a per
manent organization.

The following officers were elected: Dr. 
Borden, Sackville, president; Rev. Father 
Savage, Moncton, vice-president; F. A. Mc- 
Cully, Moncton, secretary; R. W. Hewson, 
Moncton, treasurer; senatore of the county 
were elected honorary members of the league 
and the following vice-presidents for the par
ishes and towns were elected: Salisbury—J. 
E. Humphries; Moncton parish—Frank L. 
Steeves; City—Capt. J. E. Masters; Shediac— 
Doslte Doirçn; Dorchester—C. Lionel Han- 
ington; Sackville—Dr. W. W. Andrews; West
morland—Rev. R. Q. Colpitts; Botsford—O.

big crowd to meet him and he 
in for a rousing reception.

I
! played were:

‘Progrès A to
“Don't return to the Days 

'tion and Stagnation,” "Laurier and Na
tional Unity,” “Canada the Bread Basket 
of the World,” “Laurier and the Larger 
Canada,” “Laurier and the Transcontin- 
entai ” “ Shall it be Fielding or Foster; 
Surplus or Deficit?" “All Red Route,” 
“Liberals Stand For Unity and Pro
gress.”
Hon Mr. Fielding.

received withHon. :Nfr. Fielding
the utmost enthusiasm, the audience ris
ing and cheering for several minutes, and 
the band playing He s a Jolly Good Fe 
low ” When the cheering had at last sub
sided, after Mr. Fielding had two or three 
times put up his hand, he said he wonder
ed what in the world had come into the 
heads of their Tory friends when they 
said they were going to sweep the CO 
trv. After seeing the audiences 
Windsor. Galt, and here now m Toronto, 

their chieftain had come in and stir- 
rera up the grand old Liberal party, he 
ttinlght it would give the Tories all the 
work they wanted to. hold their present
position, let alone bring about a c ang . policy, no step would have been taken 

Speaking of the talk by Cone I whatever. But in 1897:8 the basis of the
of scandal and graft, Mr. Melding ™ i whole movement for preferential-trade of
that no charge of corruption was ever >e | (he empire was laid because Canada took 

^ laid against any member of the mner 
Ministration. (Applouse) The L<ta-
servatives Aad only aucce"tL^aC"f th® 
suspicion upon a number of officials of tb - 
Government of Canada most of them ap 
nointeCs of a Tory Government. We 
don't subscribe to the doctrine of turning 
nut lu.j officials,” ea.d Mr. Field,ng, 
amid cheers. “Certain matters of ad
vantage and patronage may belong as 
‘spoils' to the-victors, but not the public 
service of the country.” No man would 
he deprived of office because of errors m 
judgment, but they had the utmost con
fidence in leaving to the hand of Sir W il 
frid Laurier the punishment of any ac, 
of corruption. (Applause.)

Dealing with the statement of the Con
servatives that the policy of the Govern
ment in the years before 1696 was the 
cause of what measure of good times came 
to this Dominion, Mr. Fielding said that 
the Liberals might say the same today.
He referred to the increase in trade under 
the National Policy in eighteen years ot 
$66 500.000, of which the Conservatives 
boasted, upon which they traded, out ot 
which they made capital. It 
measure of progress. Canadians were so 

and energetic that put them

was

manufacturers of the cast to regard the 
interests of the west, and the farmers of 
the west to give and take to assist thc 
manufacturers of the eastern provinces, 
a policy which had contributed so much 
to bring happiness to the west.

«Speaking of the preferential tariff, Mr. 
Fielding said that if no step had been 
taken in that direction till at one fell 
swoop they could establish the whole

next taken up, 
in eighteen years the Conservatives had 
added to the public debt at the rate of1

LABOR V0TECANN01 BE 
DELIVERED BY MY MAH r a

Each Man Has the Right to Vote as 
He Thinks Fit.

a fairwas

Oarvell Safe in Carleton County.
Woodstock, Oct. 2 («Special).—The cam

paign is now in full swing in Carleton. 
Both candidates have begun holding puo- 
lic meetings. Tonight Mr. Smith speaks 
at Debec and tomorrow evening Mr. Car
vell will speak at the same place. Both 
candidates are attracting large crowds 
but Mr. Carvell seems to be drawing out 
much more enthusiasm. Even in Che par
ishes with strong Conservative leanings 
he stands to very considerably reduce for
mer adverse majorities.

A thoroughly encouraging feature is 
the return of the great number of Lib
érais who last March voted "for Smith.

vigorous
down anywhere they must make progrès-, 
eo they made some even in those dark 
days. They increased their trade by about 
$3 500,000 or a'little more per year of their 
rule. Under the Liberals, who had been 
in power twelve years, if he could say 
that Canadian trade had increased $40,- 

$45,000,000 that would be an 
ge of $3,500,000 or $4,000,000 per an- 

The Conservatives would have to 
it that the Liberals had done pretty 

as they had kept up to their record, 
'-■what was the true story of the jv 

under Liberal rule? $40,000,000? 
' Four hundred ai t eleven million 

I (Cheers.) “Uur Conservative
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y-N i crossed the Jumna, reached the Meerut But now a.craning of necks and a sud-1 make enemies of these lords? Even' “™P‘etewm/behind the
road unchallenged and turned their horses’ den hush of the animated talk showed e’Vffere^iêe" than fmany, for I trees, and Malcolm was already checking

if ! asss- »! - as «b :
i Hr^t ÉHScErHuHrE SISSSSIHH1 j

j with the dawn. By skilful expenditure gQlgeouE,y apparelcd guards came through chaos that reigned in the city the new- M * notlce tba^ on’e o{ the two horses I Made 3 Scene in Opera House, Al- 
>of money on Malcolm s part and the ex ^ doorway and behind them tottered comers tronvGwalior consulted among in thc curvetl cutting that , . n + . c m. Mee+_
lerciee of Chumru s peculiar inventiveness ^ feeb,e ok, maDj robed in white, and themselves. They had seen enough to con- , d ^ the drawbridge and side entrance leging Design tO creak Up IV!
| in maintaining a flow of lufid language, on b£s head an aigrette of Bird vince that there were' parts of India much was riderlessI they counted on keeping their of >aradls0 phunes, fastened with a gold preferable to Delhi for .residential purpos- ought ^ hive' taken immediate

' I^^Vcity" ne curiosity of etran- ^ in which sparkled an immense ^ ^ „ne of then.after'! ^ When the lights in the Opera House

gers would be quite nature an . a co m Malcolm had seen Bahadur Shah only they had eaten, “Jon led 08 an watching the hard-riding horsemen, and went out on Thursday night because of
hoped they might > able to ehp out ^ ^ Re remembered how decor- we .pray you lead ua ^^am.The^ desperatel* to do them aU troub]e m Mm 5treet, there

„ b, a. SSrHSH‘3 tct.ïs «
left posted in fortified villages. Evident- ; “*£^ not Team The nature and extent aged emperor had to lift a trembling hand The TTckue of a new method fortress, and the unhappy bearer was un- been much discussed. J. W. Stackhouse,

The British soldier, who has fought and ly_ t00, a stout serai, or urn, a square « thc gcneral dls- i to obtain a hearing, while, everand anon, beyond the walls. agining the horrible fate that had befallen 6tage carpenter in the Opera House says
bled in so many lands, showed his re- building surrounding a quadrangle set £o : th dcfense and the state even during his short address, belated of- 9 g he)8ajd gruffly, “tmtil All the master, whom he loved more tha th Mp Maxwell was mUch excited and
matkable adaptability to circumstances by apart £or the lodgment of camels and mer P° ‘ th ditlvrent sections ficers and troopers clattered in on horse- müe °er - which we will' surely kith or kin, when he saw the same mentoe way m which ' he made himself at ZniL ' was regarded as a stronghold. ^tiposed tte rebel gâS he inust back, and did not dismount within the ^Tre^night Sen we IhalT con/der tlddenly reappear and gallop towards the began to accuse the management of trp 
home on the reverse slope of the Ridge- Here were placed six guns and the wails. ?emam longer. But that was :n precincts of the sacred Hall of Audience ^ er_ros to take. At present, 1 am of , Delhi Gate, which was «tuated at a con- mg to break up the meeting. The stage
A- compact town had sprung up there with were loopholed for musketry. the lan of fate At present he could only, itself. i tu* pum* mind as-you.” ‘ . ' I siderable distance. . | carpenter examined the switches and
its orderly lines of huts and tents, its ln a word, had the mutineers bfee^eqpal _ ^ tQ the best of his abU-j He began by explaining timorously that d £o 4it the Cashmere Gate | Something had happened to disappoint found them aJ] right. He told Mr. Max-
long rows of picketed horses, commis- j £n. courage and morale to the_ British troops P while affairs remained m their present examine its defenses. Then, he be- land annoy tbenh-tbat much he could t£us but that gentleman exclaimed:
eariat bullocks and elephants, its churches tbe resultant attack nmet.have ended m fortune favored the adventurers at! unsettled condition he could not arrange fae would bave obtained Jail the gather from their gestures and impae- „Yqu n^dn,t teU me everything is all
hospitals, playgrounds, race-coutse and disastrous failure. took! first. They encountered a score of! matters as he would have wished. He that Nicholson required. He sioned speech. Whatever it wa* -Mai- don-t j see the lights burning in
cemetery. . . of But Mcho.eon 'vhlruffians who had cut themselves knew that.there were arrears of pay and, certain that Delhi would fall if once : .coJm-eahib apparently was not dead yet, ^ „ Mr Stackhouse tried to px-

Malcolm took m tne general scheme ot the measure of his ***^X^eha^R! «drift from the Gwalior contingent.! that the food supply was irregular. i the Brit$sh' secured a footing inside toe arid while there is life there is hope. plaih that the lights in the house and cs
things while he walked along the Ridge all, he did nd shirk a battle because Am £hese straagers Chumru was “But you do not help me, . h®^‘4-1 fortifications. The city was seething with h Chumru proceeded to disrobe- He [he sta were on a different circuit from
towards the most advanced pidret at Hm- was. risky. forded1 quickly > a hero. He beguiled the way with some display ot spirit. Respect- disc0„tenti EVen if left to ite owndeviqes ; kicked oft bis boots, untied his > the iobby. Mr. Maxwell, hew-
du Rao’e House. On the left front lay The 61st made a flaak with tafes of derring-do in Oudh and the able citizens tell me that you plunder . epeedÜy become disrupted by the [putties, threw aside the Jrock-coat wou]d bave none of his explanations
Delhi, beautiful as a dream m the bril- the branch canal under fire and ' Doab and discussed the future of all their houses and debauch their wives and wg . ^ments within its bounds. : [and breeches of a cavalry nssaldar and „j Jon-t know who put the
liant sunshine. The -intervening valley dered to he down. Nicholson rode P eliev€r6 with aIi amazing gusto. Mal-i daughters. I have issued repeated mjune-j Ch * and ilic rode first'to the. Mon Stood up in the ordinary white clothing “ k wh trill not get .
was scarred and nven wrth water-courses, to th a commanding .figure on a «'':■[ X.whTse head was shrouded in a gi-ltions prohibiting robbery and oppression! ^um ^ ^ $ ^^ they dfe mtive servant any pay adding, "for God's iake btfflg
strewn with rocks covered with ruined enteen-liands English hunter 'to ! gantic and Uood-etained turban, listened I in. the.city,. but to no avail ■ I foUowed the wall to the Csphmere “Shsbasb! - muttered he. as he untot- flights or the people will- be aU leay-
mosques, temples, tombs, and houses and "Now, 61st, he said I want you interest to hie servant’s account of! He was interrupted with loud ™ur- Traveling as rapidly as the enea the military badge Jn his turban. “ t> g, -.
smothered in a overgrowthrof tree* ^ke that sera, and the guns You aU ^ha‘TZ Jride G^mpore and on the murs. , , * crowded state of, the -thoroughfare per- ,^tTe is nothing like a dhsnge ■of doth- H. J. Anderson, the
eh rube and long grasses. Roads were know what Sir Colin Campbell tokl y Lucknow. It was excellent fool- “What matters it about the bazaar- .^ed and thus wearing the sem- mg to alter a man. Now I can iollow anneared on the scene and Jdr.
few, but tortuous paths ran eyerywhme, at Chillianwallah, and ".you have b* Chumru detailing the whole- folk, O King,” yelled a sepoy. “We want bl of bcing engaged on some urgent my sahib and none be the wiser. Maxwell’ turned on him with "-Giderson,

as
^s^routdra’ge?toTdTsereq8^rtTrsBrÆ- dk^bu^N^on^s JS Gato and the fortress. ^Tt to Tass the remainder^ of my Ub in^eer- fueling of emitter- T r«l QT Q â H P [ DC RDI C nT in’The ‘ COn"enat‘'e me0t

sBE&s-jms - - sw îfrr-îiîaMS.'ïSSWK?K a^ssr *;%r. iïï,!rs-i£^F'F F 'tMVtHAWbt mm
&hindlyhto0remOTrbleUlcolumn, however, baTnefdffl toTrœT Thev captured the1 Money was short in the royal treasury, where I hone to eni jay sorrowf^da^, a wb-à„ he lived. The legend goes [jj^L W H II Ml UriiUUL rnrohed a stronTriege train. When that ^17^ Ini felted the! Many thousand, of sepoys had neither Tta: was .not the^rt of consolatom ^ the gaflanf soldier, a veteran Of the VUnU 
arrived the gunners could make their pre- | Tebela with their own artillery. The been paid nor fed; there was a quarrel that the mob expected o wa3 Mahrato» wfirs, .had married three wives,

{•]. Thus far not one of the eue- , t inniabie had a stiff fight before they j between Mohammedans and Hindoos, be-1 bowl of execration burst , , f an English'w-pmatx, a Mohammedan, and
my“ 'Si K dismounted. ^d'™ man in the village of Nujuf- ! cause the former insisted on slaughtering | stayed by the entrance of ° Uce ^ ]a Hindu. His. Un religious vieVs were

Fradt had ocular proof of their garb on tbe left, but the battle was won, cattle; and the more respectable citazens from the Pnv>te PeW»w> ■uMco’m shoddt»f the nebulous order, but,, so says the 
strength in this arm before he reached g* t nv in deüance of every tenet of were clamoring for protection from the There was no need that - ' story, being .hard pressed once, m a fight.
S C’. House. Th* Guides, pic- ^S taTtire wbL th* 61st forced. rapadty, insolence and lust of. the swag- ask who the pale, haitfhty be:autiifffl wo ^ ^Qwed to build a church to his wife's
Sue toüieir loose, gray-colored shirts ^Tway “he serai. • Bering soldiers. • , .. . man. '***££*£ not memory'if he escaped. His assailants^
and big turbans, sent one of their cavalry Utteriy exhausted the soldiers -slept 'onf*'That, day matter, had,, peached a chroax there side Rosten-m Bepun did driven 0ff and .tl?*.vow remained. When 
squadrons over the Ridge on some errand. ^ goddened ground. That night, femok-, Malcolm found a brawling mob in front share the Emperor s- deject . h he came j.0 .give,reflect, To it he. wm ,pt«-
They moved at a sharp canter, but the . with his staff, Nicboteon com- of. the Lahore gate of " the. palace. H* the rebels now with * were zled to knqw whiqh, wife lie should honor,
Delhi gunners had got the range and were 1 8 f ^ ekm shown in the enemy’s caught Chùmru’s eye ,an4 the latter ap- knew Them for “^iurtsinG X- 60 > built a **»#- mosque and a tem-
ready, and half a dozen eighteen-pound pealed to a sepoy tor information as to But that was only Tor an instent. A oon p)^ at COrner, ,of the triangular
■balls crashed into the trees and rocks al- P . j wounded havildar who it the cause of tbe racket. summate actress, .fife bad a P P ; ’ speace just within the Cashmere Gate,
most fflthe exact line of advance. A wa8 tw fed the column, and he told me “the King of Kings hath a quarrel and she tent and whispered something ^ j whetber the origin Df the structures 
couple of guns on the British right took commander was a new arrival, a sub- j with his son, Mirza Moghul, who is not i Bahadur Shah with a gre is correctly stated or not, they stand to
up the challenge, and the duel went on Irregular Cavalry, named over pleased with the recent division of ! ed vivacity. «termed to tllis day where Skinner’s workmen placed
J?ng after the Guides were swallowed adar of toe Sto^lrregu the command/> was the answer. A man who accompanied her them and it was a dastardly act on the
up in the green depths of the valley. Aybab , t.rted ^khab Khan was the “What, then? Is there more than one the front of the throne- and h» J ds of the men wbo worshipped in mos- 

At last Malcolm stood in the shelter- Malcolm started^Axnao^ ^ d chief?„ j soon revealed to Malcolm that he was v an4 temp]e to profane the hallowed
trench'of the picket and gazed at the Then Winifred and ter “To be sure. Is there not the Council listening to theShahrada, ttetemappar 2hrine of another and far superior faith,
city which was the hub of the Mutiny, at Cawnp re h eBcaping from of the Barah Topi? (Twelve Hats.) Are ent, Mirza Moghul. -Whtyhe ^King’s Malcolm was sitting motionless on
Beyond the high, red-brick walls he saw racle and hunseit were P not Khan and Akhab Khan in I come hither to disturb the Ring s Nej(Jij ,ooking at a squad of rebels erect-
the graceful dome and minarets of the Blthoor. he could not charge of brigades? Where hast thou pious meditations?. he crieü W • ; fascines in front of a new battery on
Jumma Musjid, while to the left towered I ^ ‘Vw^ not » subadar, but been brother that these things are not “You were tetter «mployed at the bat ^ ^ „f.tbe gate. when Chumru
the frowning battlement, of the , King s he p saying He was^ ^ to th*»r terms, where your toal cpmradeT a^ whose twisted visipn .seemed, to command
palace. To, the left again,_ and nww, a thte accoiraanied me from Agra “Be patienp with me, I pray, my friend, now firing a salute ,of Twenty op g ^ all pojpts .pL.thM8PS®*' sa-y that th! 
was the small dome of St. James Church south but he is a bmârt SftMier, I and twenty more, whom thou seest celebrate the capture of Agr y - commander of a câyalrv guard stationed
with its lead roof riddled then, as it re- to the south, cutthroat type.” here, have ridden in vritoin the hour. We much Brigade. ■ there wsl<se|ar4Mg Ww5i“n<gdy-; T
mains to this day, with the bullets fired *7 .. at him fixedR/ He come to join the Jehad, and we are griev- He paused. His statement w “Turn ‘ <b< hig«t,' hi>3o.qr,t he tnut-
by the rebels in the effort to dislodge the JraM ^ to finJd a ampute towarel when we ex- to all present, as, _m>ed. »t well might , 7 $ ; #
ball and croes which surmounted it. For aeemed to ^ T pected to be-led against the infidels.” be, seeing that if^waa a he. Jut his haU Malco]m obeyed mstantly. The warning-

i s» - «.«..«•tixirs-a » ». ^^'•srJaSrssïSb- «ss^sGSr-
îïï “si.

n^srtsu's.tit; r,r. •s.x'&t «2 i ars X ïf* m/ss x®** ï s&rm •"h ,“”d **** “shot hurtled overhead or struck a =e- ter the city, note the Jt-i ïte too ra^d t^te litt M^telm dis- .believers humbled and ruined and sent ^ They heard some shouting' at the gate,
sounding blow at the already ruined wall defence, and escape y ) g ^ i mounted —Ve. the reins to - Chumru, and the fifth ifftele of hqM- . - . , \ bend in the road near the ruined offices
of the big house near the post tacking party during one of the many | mounted^ ^waitM, return under eome ,.The manW the fletor . trick of ma> , A n n GazeMe ttem a Chance

æmMz ïimmjsËrniËmmmÊÈm^mri a dïtastLTbtekiess,! grimace, but Malcolm’s order was per- in on the -Emperpns, pr^ locaT bank- Then the road turned again, and by .a

wm «2-55- «-• *•*“ —ÛftrtSÆ'rt & 23 aSSSSS’SKÏÂÎS
the protest on his lips^ . , of the magnificent gate. A long, high- ! ful advisers, of whom 1, n. lead : suit, he saw the leader point in his dir-
trust himself to say more^ He ref : roo{ed arcadT 8pacious M the nave of a ; nearest and the most obe a J „ i ection and seemingly urge on his corn- 
even to allow his thoughts to dweh on cath with Raised marble platforms ! you to victory ^ thq N 8ufficed. ! rades. It was impossible to know for cer-
such a repellant subject. A spy^ WEat, {or meI^nU on each 8lde, gave access to For the ho -r jese-braxc words^ , ^ what had roused this nest
soldier likes the office J stjes ambi In the c-nter stood a foun- The sepoys trooped out.and, ledi of hornets, though the presence of

r“bs rar f'tmost braved- tab,, and round about were grassy lawns | with them. ^ Ja Jward glan«^ I ^ Qf the 3rd Cavalry in
call for a display of the utmost bravery g of flowers. ; the princess and her brother g g a the palace that morning was a sinister
that calm courage of facl”6 a" The sepoys tramped on, heedless of the | a conversation ^th Bahadu ^ ^h^ ^ tact that Jed to only one conclusion. No
death alone, unheeded forgotten vhich deetruction they caused in the garden.1 courtier or two Their ge q matter what the motive, he felt that
is the finest test <rf chivalry, but it can Th#y pas6ed througb thè noble Nakar ner of argument did. not b ndave 1 by Chumru and he were, trapped. There was 
never commend itself to a high-spirit d. Khana or music.room, and entered an- ful tidings brought to _Uessed no avenue of efitape. Whether they went
youth. - , other and larger square, at the further the Shahzada. Jnéeea,the miser- ahead or mâde a da6h for the city, their

Frank Bad arraacry won dietmctmn in cnd q£ wh£ch stood the Diwan-i-Am, or that they w«r6t ^ wL a lowed hteself pursuers coüld keé{. them well in sight,
the field; it was hard to be chosen now j ^ Qf publ£c Audience. i able monarch [or beloved sub- as their tired horses were incapable of a
for such a dotibf ful ^enterprise. , Xot even in Agra, and certainly not in ! to speak so plainly to n | ; 6ustained effort at top speed after having

His worst.,,hour... çame. whq» he^iwght gaudy Lucknow bad Malcqlm seen any jects. word 1 been on the move ‘nearly twenty hours.
Chumru’s aifi ifl.’ the raatter 6f [Wapiut-. 8truclure o£ 8Ucb etriking architectural ef-1 Malcolm knew there 8neech. i He had to deride quickly, and his deci-
juice. v- >. •' J: feet. The elegant roof was supported on of truth m Mirza Moghu Jy t0 sjon nn*t'> be governed not by personal

“What is toward, sahib.' asked the tliree row6 o£ red sandstohe pillars, adorn- The GwaSior contingent ha g ■ con6lderatiohs but by the needs of his
Mohammedan, “Have we not seen ed w££h cha9te gilding and stucco-work. Cawnpore. All the men Bareniy n count_, I£ he bad been recognized, the
enough of India that we must set f°™ q™ on three sides, the audience chamber send had already _ arrive ... „ bo enemy would follow him. Therefore,
once more?” , t'. , , ! was backed by a wall of white marble, Khan, the ha^ldar of artillery. chumru might Outwit them were he given

“This time I go alone,” said Frank sad- ££.om which a staircase led to a throne was now the Kings * ... . d a chance.
. . , . tbe walls even h\ ’’Perchance. I shall not be long ab- rnised about ten feet ' from the ground Jhansi, Neemuch., and Eucan , <.Li8ten, god friend,” he shouted as

Without guns b “TnnwerktoaeZinst sent. You will remain here in charge of and COVercd with a„rarely beautiful mar- enough troubles of the r our. wit J th clatteréd up the hill. “Thou seest 
the heroic >i=b°la?n was powerless again* baggage and 0f certain letters which. ble çanopy bomé on four small pillars. : helping Delhi, and, as for. ,the Jf"* o£ ! the" tope of trees in front.”
a strongly fortified city. I shall give you.” ; I . The throne was empty, but an attend- aid, it was easy to guess the nature or

The seige train was toding s ow >^ »» ‘‘Why am I cast asi^e, sahib?" ant appeared through the door at the foot the “loan ’ -that the Emperor op , „Th^ theti, is my last order, and it
the Punjab, but the setting m of the mo y so.-ï'XiB a matter that1 cf (he stairs, and announced that the extract from them Chumru must be obeyed. When we reach those
soon rendered toe transit ot heavy ^ deaI with myself, and not of my Light 0f the World wood receive his faith- Indeed, whde Malcotai m<1 Ctamr ^ wg will bear off towards, the palace.
“«-“♦vfhqSw Auêust an officer rode in own wish. Chumru. ;4- btey the general- ; fu] 60ldiers in a few minutes. . and tbelr,,new, a8s°cl“*.d makin„ the ci* Pull up there and dismount. Give me

On the 24tb of August an officer roue-in or4É, j The impatient warriors snorted their through the Streets and making the’ ^ youi. hor8e, and hide yourself
from the to-^°_ to^reoort that the ‘ Jan Nifekelsen-pahib BahadurV’ ! disapproval. They did not like to be kept cuit of the western wa , Delay quickly among the trees. I shall ride on,
uules to J* tb‘ £or Pt)lc night. "Yes. 1 would refuse any other. But waiting, but carried their resentment no other incipient not rations enraged and you may be able to dodge into some
teamwas parked thrae forthemçn thee ,for time ■ presse*.' ! further, and Malcolm, with alert eye* and m issuing the promised rations enra^ ^ ornuUah tin it is dark. Rejoin

— ->• --m .«■.•at rF'FrÆJi" ,‘r,
“‘tsrjxusx..wise5&-ra,tsrs«%p"iài «■&-»,*-.^.......ï,tr «rx ee fseîw u..... -- :

the story g hj ^fhib> givc „ot instructions, to -me'in rich tints that told of. a- master hand, ears while Chumru was pe.b^ ^e*^, dan's eye* blazed with the frenzy of a’tjo island H«plial. Providence. K. L
Fermghis at Bahadurgarn. - j ’ _tt ’ 6 , frn with Vou " I There wa» nothing bizarre or crude in dealer to admit that ^ he had some cornThe place named was . large v.l- m ?,°.Wlth 5°U' ! S conreprion. They might have adorn- hidden away. The sight of money unlock-

TJJXStS. Vst-T-^ TÜZX&tt'ZJÏ&'ZS- Ssürsfi&ï S£ zk s.i.f. 4 ...U mih,«.. ;..... y-sfrm-srs & SKesAt Si
ïve r*. v shia-.. çs : s r,d“ - -1, «mud amid the larger swamp of the plough- also the P™te^d aPla6 °f e tbei. "And the other, Akiiab Khan. They We came, for there i* naught but rais
ed land and jungle. Horses and. men 1 hey . were utterly ujJ‘ab“-. say he fought for the Nazarenea at Meer- ru)e in the city so far as we can see
floundered through it as best they might, tale-bearing m l) g nafive c0m. ul; Mohammed Latif swears he defend- ’What can you expect from an old man
The guns often sank almost to the trim disaster to Malcolm ! ed the treasury there," chimed in an- who writes verses when he should be pun-
nions; many a time the infantry had to vade. , he, * ishing malefactors?" said the gram-d^tor,
toém ‘out 6lephantS and blÜl0CkS t0 the tremendous ^exertions undergone since “As for me, , I care not who leads. I b‘tterlvrarious to^nt^h. prongs.

1„ seven hours the column only marched he carr,ed. his master from Lucknpw- Mah want rni p . - ^ eaten 61nce sun- Switched place. It is given over to dev-
nine miles, and then came the dishearten- coin, was in two minds whether to W J. ™ j am *a Hindu, as you know, but I
mg news that the spy’s information was him or not but the c race J‘s Jd j ‘ "W 8bau get neither loot nor money am worse treated by the Brahmins than

g . The rebel* had, indeed, *ent out might depend on a Jab‘e hor^'^ ’ til]-'6oeme one clears those accursed Fer- bv men of your faith.”
a strong force, but they were at Nujuf- perhaps, a touch of tbe 8a™bl"a Nejdi inghis off the bill,” growled a deep voice ’“Mayhap you have quarreled with some
garh. miles away to the right. - n™ «‘“fJatT^hllmm rode a snare char , E tehmd Malcolm of the sepoys and have a re feeling

Officers and men ate a slight meal, was saddled. Chumru P, ,he i flrere was something familiar in the against them?”
growled a bit, and swung off m the new ger which Malcolm !lad p n tone Frank edged awav and glanced at -Think not so, sirdar.
direction. At four o’clock in the after- sale of a dead officer s effects. luU> equip j tone, r wh*m he recogllized instant- _____

.. they found the sepos army drawn ped in their character “ ” £ tll Jy as a subadar in his own old regiment. «The Government,
behind a canaj, with its right protect- missioned officers, the two rode tortii, iy

MR. MAXWELL BOTHERED 
WHEN LIGHTS WENT OtlT\x) a
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CHAPTER XIV—(-Continued.)
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: f
and the^^y. boys|

hnr’ lfiV 'hi*se around; Be rode j to this haii-fellow-wgll-met

a
Woodstock Temperance Meeting.

Woodstock. Oct. 2— A rousing temper
ance meeting was . held in the Reformed 
Baptist -church here on Tuesday night. 
It was attended by many of the , leading 
citizens of the town. Stirring speeches 
were made’ and ehthuéià’sm on the tem
perance question Was everywhere evident 
in the meeting. The music led by Dr. 
Baker was good, the John' H. Robert - 
,<tenpaign Sheets being used. Mr: "C. L- 
Smith presided. After the public mat
ing an I. O. G. T. lodge of fiity inern- 
bers was organized by Mrs. L. R. Tfèther- 
ingtûn, grand treasurer;. t.-G^paJd^Muiyo, 
M. P. P., was élected.-‘àhief -.ùdfl '• 
Thome, editor of The» L'arldton 
lodge deputy. It was largely■ through the 
energy and influence of Mr. Thorne that 
the lodge ' was instituted. There were 
many other prominent citizens present, 
taking an active part in the organization, 
among them being Postmaster Smith, 
Rev. A, J. Fulton,. Rev. S'.-A. Baker and 
Alderman Fisher.

1C»

Gall on Him to Clear Himself of In
toxication Charge or Resign Seat 

in Local House,

Norton, N. B., Oct. 2.—Many promin
ent men from churches, Sunday schools 
and temperance societies of this county 

yesterday afternoon in the- Institute 
and deliberated on ways 

respecting the enforcement of

v!

met
Hall, Sussex, 
and means 
law, etc., at the coming Federal election.

C. W. Wéyman, president, and M. G. 
Harmer, secretary-tnsasurer, were in their

't

l places.
Devotional exercises Were led by Rev.

Geo. Roes, of Hampton. The president 
opened by a speech and Rev. Mr. Grant 
expressed pleasure that the Canada 
perance Act had been amended, as had 
been requested, and -that it was now
roitotiAT' ’6hlP' hqUOr-6 mt'° ®C?tt ACt

The ;■ result <?t the • r deliberations 
summed up by a resolution moved by 
Rev. H. G. Kennedy amd seconded by Wi 
D. Fowler that, a committee to be known 

.as the Political Purity Committee of the 
Tetp peptone Fit deration of Kings Co. be 
appointed- to press the work of the:federa

tion in the approaching election cam-

; T-he committee was composed of - Rev.
H. G. Kennedy, Revi E. J. Grant, Rev.
Geo. Ross, Rev. Frank Baird, J- D. Me-.
Kenna, W! D.'- Fowler, S. H. Flewelhng,
J. e! McAuley, Nelson Eveleigh, W. B.
Jonah M.J. Harmer E. Myers J P, ^ Richarfl B S£ackhouse of the Parish
McAuley and M- A. lnnis, with power t SimonUs in the County of the City and
add. The intention is to organize ana County ot Saint Jobs and Province - ot •
have detectives at each polling booth. New Brunswick. Farther, and -Annie, L-

Different members claimed that owing Stackhouse^h.s w^ar=| James^-Jtack-
to the pledge given by I red M. bproui, Lydia J. Stackhouse his wife and all
M.P.P before the last election to the others whom it shall or may concern,
temperance people upon which they claim Notice is hereby given that under and by vempei <m>c tfcuy F . fnllnwintr virtue of a power of sale contained in a .per-
he,gained his election that the following L,in indenture of Mortgage bearing daté the
resolution in', justice to the federation thirteenth day of July, in the year of our
should be and was passed : Lord one thousand, eight hundred and

Turk t, i _ Vann v-oTv-irtorl nr what ninety eight, and made between the saidWhereas, It has been reported on Richard B. Stackhouse and Annie L. Stack-
seems to be reliable testimony, that Mr. h0use hjS wife of the first part and Gather»
Y M Sproul has been frequently intoxi- ine Barton of the City of Saint John in the 

u- pippted as -1 member County and Province aforesaid of the secondcated since he was elected as a mémo. duly regi<5tered m the office of
of the provincial legislature, and whereas the Registrar 0f Deeds in and for the 'said 
Mr. Sproul had the support of many tem- City and County of Saint John in Book 67 
npranc* neonle on the pledge that he of records pages 175, 176 and 177 on said last perance people on W mentioned date there will for the purpose of
abstain from the use of intoxicating liquor j satjSfying ttie moneys secured by said In
while he remained a representative in the j denture of Mortgage default having been 
legislature, therefore resolved that a com- | made in the payment thereof be sold at 

iwtprvi<.-vv Air I public auction on Satvrday the thirty-frst mittee be appointed to interview Mr. . Q{ October A.D., 1908, at twelve o’clock 
Sproul and unless he is prepared to deny j n00n Chubb’s Corner (so called), on Prince 
the charge the Temperance Federation of ! William Street, in said City of Saint John, 
if;»,» nJ? v.wl/1 *>19+ ’in nil fairness to tem- Ml those lands and premises situa'e, lying Kings Co. hold that in all laimess to tem , anfl belng ,n sald Par,3h ot simonds in tha
penance people ,of the county he snouid çounty an(j province aforesaid ln said in- 
resign. , < - denture of Mortgage described as all that lot

carried unanimously piece or parcel of land situate in the ParishLamed unanimously. • . , , f ; 0f Simonds which is described in a certrin
The committee appointed consisted of aee(J ip0m George Selmes and wife* to' the 

Rev. E. J. Grant and C. -W. Weyman.
Rev Mr Baird save notice that at the even date herewith as follows, comme;-- 

. • mr- . , * ,h„ fnl. ing at the shore of the Second Loch Lomondevening meeting . ^?uld m0'c the fol Lqke at the DOrth eastern cerner of l°rd
lowing resolution: That whereas he had owned by one william Hayw-ard. tnen^e ia 
been led to believe that the "bar in the a northeastern direction along the shoté of
tta, cq _a pornmnns was elospd and where- the Second Loch Lomond Lake until it House; ot Commons was, closed ana wnere Mkes Q cedar post. thence in a south--'v
as he has learned on good authority that direction three feet or until it strikes another 
this is not so. therefore it is considered cedar post on the Public Read or Highway 
that the federation take action ori toi* ™ ^ toe teron^LeehUraon  ̂I^te. 
matter and try to get toe pledge of the >aJd Road until a paint equidistant, •-«.‘.rie-'i 
present candidates to investigate the mat- fhe two stae lines of the catd Ge»r.ee Fe!*res 
ter and do what is possible if elected to lot ln a southeasterly d(re<Kl6n p*servit'i-n
I i ___ I equal distance between the said two ? 1»have said bar removed. 1 ]lnes un,n th? base or rear line of *h- i d

‘ . George Selmes lot Is reached, them ' a

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL SSS sjsmsæ fr.*> •- s era line of said Hayward lot. thence ale -q
TR ATNTWQ-' ^CHUûL said eastern line of said Hayward lot nTKA.UNi.JNU- BPnuun a northwesterly direction to tte plae» c; ti^-
FOR NURSES ginning, one hundred . lend twenty-six e* as

more or less together with all and singular 
The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year the buildings erections and imnr-ovem

course of training In care of patients in the said lends and premises standing e-d
Medical. Surgical. Obstetrical and 6 Special ^atethe
Departments. 4,999 patients treated in 1907. and remises belonging or in ahvwise ap- 
Applications are now being considered for pertaining or used or reputed or known as 

entering in Oct, 1908. and January ^"tlSTrarîh Vôf topterftet. **$.. 
and April, 1909. Maintenance and money al- igog 
lowance sufficient for personal expenses are 
given. For further information and clr* 
culars. address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode : LAKLt..

Pie Social at Little River.
The pie and basket-social Kèld on Wed

nesday evening in Little River school 
house by the, ladle* of the East Side Sub
urban Association was a marked soccers. 
Buckboards drove a number of people 
from the city. An excellent programme 
had been asr.angeà, C^^dï tjie q#w fea
tures w^s- a là%-Auctjraeef. Sirs. Jrak 
Flood kindly consented*t6 act and it was 
due to her that the social was a financial 
success. Ice cream and candy were" told 
by the young ‘ladjè^rK Th* prqfidetif? of 
the association, JtikejNti* tie*'-- tiiaanUed toe 
people for attending and for being ro 
generous to improve the sidewalk. The 
entertainment closed with cheen^, y

NOTICE OF W

was

■

houses
ences

:
.
i

‘‘Well, zur, 
thère zoon/’

‘1 hope so/’ 
phrase set him a-thinking.

Within that shining palace most prob- 
ablv was a woman to whom he owed his 
life. In another palace, many a hundred 
miles away, was another woman for whom 
he would willingly risk that life if only 
he could save her from the fate that the 
private of toe 61st was gloating over in 
iaticipation.

What a mad jumble of opposites 
(his useless and horrible war! At any 
rate why could not women be kept out of 
it and let men adjust their quarrel with 
the stem arbitrament of sword and gun!

Then he recalled Chumru’s words anent 
the Princes* Roshinara, and the fancy- 
seized him that if he were destined to en
ter Delhi with the besiegers he would 
surely strive to repay the service she had 
rendered Winifred and MayOe and him
self at Bithoor. , . ...

That is tte way man proposes and that 
is why the gods smile when they dispose 
of man’s affaire.

the replj’, but thewas

was

■

1 said Richard Stackhouse, which deed hears

CHAPTER XV.

At the King’s Court.

ents '-n

I
CATHERIN® .RytoTQS.

Mortgages’
PTVPA XV pXMPRP.n

42 Princess street. St. Johnÿ N.B. 
Solicitor to the Mortgagee.

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s<? <&hlvr
^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

a column

Malcolm put

Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known tor
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 

The only Palliative in 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Acts like a charm in
f DIARRHOEA, and is the
only Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.

a ; ■:

Nejdi wa* .
the tremendous exertions undergone since 
he carried his master from Lucknpw. Mai- want mv pay. 
tolm wae in two minds whether to take T. too. 
him or not, but the chance that his life rise yesterday^ 
might depend on a reliable horse,, and. I

touch of the gamblers belief till

Sold In Bottles by all 
Cbemisis.

Prices in England,
i/n, 2/9,4/6 m

Sole Manufacturers :
J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., ^ 

London, S.E. iU
fegWIIa 2S asiwrong

é- •M:-'* .
Lyman Bros. (8b Co., Toronto, Limitedam I to

1 Wholesale Agents
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Thursday last and organ. Id a ‘‘Sewing 
Circle” which will meet ■tje a week.

Mise Beatrice Welling rSirned to Fred
ericton on Monday to résilié her studies 
at the University of Ne\f Brunswick.

Mr. John Curry returned to Frederic
ton on Saturday to reeurie his studies 
at the University of New Brunswick.

The three days’ horse show and carni
val held in Perth last week? drew a good 
many strangers to town. Among the 
best features was the school parade on 
Friday and the canoe race on Saturday 
and the log rolling contest.

Miss Greer, the graduate nhrse, return
ed to her home in Fredericton on Mon
day. Mrs. Wentworth’s friends are pleas
ed to know she is quite recovered from 
her long illness with typhoid.

OHNSON’SMARINE JOURNALOBITUARY.LIBERALS GAIN GROUND 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

WANTED
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Thomas P. Williams.

P. Williams died Friday
TX7ANTBD—A girl for general housework; 
VV good wages; no children. Apply to Mrs. 
Brock, Rothesay, N.B. 1185-tf-sw

ANODYNEThomas
morning at his residence, 11 Orange street, 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Williams 
was seventy-three years of age. He was 
born in this city and spent most of his 
life here, although he lived for some years 
in Moncton. He was formerly employed 
with J. F. Masters, forwarding agent of 
this city. Mr. Williams is survived by his 
wife, one son, Frank Williams, of New 
York, and one daughter, Miss Ada Will
iams, at home. General sympathy is ex
tended to his family.

LINIMENT(Continued from page 1.)
Gleaner, one of the few small organs re
maining to the Conservatives in New 
Hrunewick, announced that he had been 
unanimously chosen by the convention and 
that his victory -was assured.

The North Shore is solid for Liberalism.
Kings-Albert Safe For McAlister

• Sussex, Oct. 3.—The Liberals of Kings 
County are much elated over the splendid 
reports that come from their associates ! 
in Albert concerning the success l)r. Mc
Alister is meeting in his tour of that 
part of the united constituency. Wher
ever the Liberal candidate hae been he 
has met with a cordial reception and
such promises of support that will ensure Richibucto, Oct. 1.—Mrs. William Brown 

; him a substantial majority there. His arrived home from Montreal on Monday, 
meetings have been well attended and accompanied by H. W. Coats, M.D. 
the enthusiasm of the electors is so mark- Miss Kate Stevenson, a recent graduate 

HyTEN WANTED—In every locality In Car- ed as to surprise even the oldest com- in nursing from Newton Hospital, New- 
IMUda to advertise our goods, tack up ihow- . @ ton (Mass.), is visiting her cousin, Mrs.

O. sal The people of Albert .re bound to ahoV W. D. Carter. Misa Steveneon is being
ary 183 per month and expenees 84 fre* ^ay* that they can do much better than in congratulated on her appointment as as-
•teady work the year rouud; <B°tir?îî 1904, when the Tory candidate had a eistant superintendent of the City Hospi-
plan; no experience Lon- small majority there. | tal, Sprinfield (Mass.).
«colare. Wm. R. war unVeew’-d Dr. McAlister will spend next week in j T. 0. Murray, manager of the K. N. R.,

Albert County canvassing and addressing left today for Ottawa. He was accompan-
meetings. fie will have the assistance of ; icd by his father, James Murray, care-
that eloquent speaker and vigorous cam- taker of the public buildings. XT 
paigner, E. H. McAlpine, Wednesday, James Robinson, ex-M.P.P., of North- 
Thursday and Friday evening in that part umberland, with a party of friends, came 
of the constituency and Saturday evening through from Newcastle yesterday in his

Saturday, Oct 3.
Stmr St John City, 1,411, Scott, from Lon- 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., gen-f TX7ANTED—Capable girl for general bouse- 
r VV work; no washing, references required. 

Apply to Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1-9 Mount Pleas
ant 1201-10-8-sw

T1I7ANTED—Plain cook, in small family-Ap- 
VVply, Miss Armstrong, 27 Wellington row. 
St John. lQoo-io-iu

eral cargo.
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1,556, Thompson from; 

Boston via Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, pass 
and mdse.

Schr. Evolution, 175, Baird, from Boston, 
J. W. Smith, 6,000 bags phosphite, D. J. See
ley & Son, 1.000 bags do., W. C. Ellis.

Coastwise.—Schr. Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove and cld. ; Otis Miller, 98, Tay
lor, River, Hebert and cld.; Tethys, 20, John
son, Freeport and cld. ; Nellie Walters, 96, 
Bishop, Alma; Bess, 24, Oliver, St. George 
and cld.

m
FOR Don't let a cough or a 

cold get a hold on you—it 
may develop into something 
serious. * Shake it off at 
once—take a few drops of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment on sugar and see how 
quickly it will bring relief.

_ Good for external pains 
Asthma too. For 9 7 years has cured
Bronchitis sprains, strains, muscular
Influenza rheumatism, sciatica. Ium-
Pleurisv ^a8°’joints, lame back,

" etc.^Try it!
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,

A JuneliO, 130C. Serial number 618.
25c. a bottle; large bottle holding three times 

as much, 50c. Sold everywhere.
. I. S. JOHNSON & CO./** boston, mass.

Colds
Croup! Coughs
Catarrh
Cramps
Cholera

VX7ANTED—Qirl tar general house work. 
VV three In family; reterenees required. Ap
ply, Mrs. R. Fullerton, 299 Watoon street. 
West End. siSunday, Oct. 4.

Stmr Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, from Liver
pool, J. H. Scammell & Co, bal.

TX7ANTED—Girl for general house work, 
W family of three; references required.

Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince Colic:RICHIBUCTOApply to 
William street John Edward Sancton.

John Edward, Sancton, who died in 
Bridgetown on Sept. 23, was a native of 
St. John, and was 72 years old. He re
moved to Bridgetown when a young man 
and opened a jewelry store. In 1873 he 
became associated with the late H. S. 
Piper in establishing the Weekly Monitor, 
the partnership continuing until 1879. 
Mr. Sancton continued in the jewelry busi
ness until his death. He leaves a wife 
and family.

s SitCLEARED.
Saturday, Oct 3.

Stmr Swallow, 90, Ells, for Eastport, S H 
White & Oo, 50 cords wood.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for Rock- 
port, Me., W. A. Sprague, 105 cords kiln 
wood.

Coastwise.—Schr. Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Domain, Stewart, Apple River; Susie N., 
Merriam, Port Greville; Sea King, Loughery, 
St. Martins.

TT7ANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap- W ply to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, 
by letter. 8W ISi15C

SAILED.
Saturday, Oct 3.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, fof Boe-
Ont. Canada.s P. S. McManus.teacher

B8S.TSSterm 665 er $70. Far further particular 
write N. O. Belting. Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, SL John county, N. ».

Canad:an Ports,
Liverpool, Oct. 1.—Ard., schrs. Lewis, Ra- 

fuse, from North Sydney to St. John, to ship 
a man.

Sid., schrs. Aldlne and Ader, Portland, Me., 
with lumber. ,
.Quebec, Oct. 1.—Ard., stmrs. Unique, Syd
ney; Canada, Liverpool.

Sid., stmrs. Cairnrona, London; Hesperian,
Glasgow ; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Kron 
Prinz Olaf, Sydney.

Louisburg, Oct. 1— Ard., stmrs. Tanke,
Hansen, from Yarmouth; Mystic, Cain, from 
Montreal.

Cld., stmrs. Oabot, Kempt, for Halifax;?

candidate Replies, But When Sears Asks I») 
“"”*“1 Be Heard Mm. fie is Told by Fowler Meeting is His,

(Norl^Bryd^Sytiiey;2^ l! stmrs Bride | and HC Will Hsvc LflSt Word.

(Nor), Neilsen, Maumann; Conway, Mac-j
Kim, Montreal. j ___________

Cld—Sept 29—Stmr • Gustav Adolf (Swd),i
SSSSi- (DanT, %E£^%£"b2ST1\ At W<*tfield Beach on Thursday night,

Halifax, Oct 2—Ard, steam yacht North Qeo ^ Fowler addressed a meeting of 
Star, New York for London (in for coal.) , t i* c

Sid—Stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia. about 160 electors, about half of them
EdwfrTdsShfromSMomrtea1rArd' Stmf COa“D8' | Liberals. Edward Sears was called at 

Newcastle, N.B;, Sept. 20—Cld. bark Hertha 0f Mr. Fowler’s speech and re-
(Nor), Tonnessen, for Maryport (Eng.)

The death of P. S. McManus, a con
tractor well known throughout the mari
time provinces, took place in Halifax on 
Sept. 29. Mr. McManus was born at 
Memramcock, where he spent the greater 

of his life. About two years ago he
HMD » FEES FOWLED 

IT LATTER’S WESTFIELD MEETING
in an important centre in Kings County, auto. ...

Monday night there will be a public ' Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, who has been 
meeting at Penobsquis in the parish of ; spending the summer with her parents, 
Cardwell in tlie intereste of : the Liberal { Mr. and Mns. James Fitzpatrick, return- 
candidate which will be addressed by Sen- ed to day to St. John

Napoleon P. Loger, of the I. C. R. of
fice, Moncton, spent Sunday in town. 

Richibucto Division No. 42, last even-

part
removed to Halifax with his family. He 
was 63 years of age and leaves his wife 
and five children. The sons are Wm. C., 
contractor, now in Charlottetown; Frank, 
in Moncton; two daughters in the west 
and one at home. The funeral took place 
at Memramcock on Thursday morning. 
Mr. McManus had done considerable work 
here.

VX7ANTED—Reliable and energetjemen to 
W eell for "CANADA'S GREATEST NTR- 
6ERIKS." Largest tint .it hardy vartette 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Dtp 
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Btone * Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-sw-tf ____

|-

ator Domville, Hon. C. J. Osman and 
others.

Tuesday night Ora P. King and Senator — , - „ _ , ,,
Domville will address a Liberal meeting ing elected the following officers for the 1
at Waterford. ensuing quarter;-W P., F. W. M. Bac-

Wednesday night Hon. H. A. Me-! on; W. A., Mrs. Allan Haines; R. b.,
Keown, of St. John, and Hon. C. J. Os- R. W. Beers; A. R. S., Jaeper Haines;

of Hillsboro, will speak in Upham. F. S., Robert Irving; Treas., Rober
Fhinney; Chap., Miss F. A. Caie; Con.,
Miss Margaret Halleran; À. C., Ernest 

xr t> n '1 Dixon; I. S., Rudolph Zunzer; O. S.,
ProvL 1 ^ndTdite 1 Edward Lawton; P. AV. P., L. R. Heth-

Neleon AV. Brown, the Liber-1 candidate,, . g. y p w Mrs. H. H. James.
» pvuttmB Up / 7h,rl,v,nd ,cam«" ! Four new members were initiated.
York^ and is developing a strength that has burned to hie home
is astonishing hm fnends and hie oppon- £ { di a tew
SLftJS8 iîftt f we*, with William AVarman, Moulie,

a degree of enthusiasm unknown in prey- Horton and Barnes, o! John A. Harris, formerly provincial in-
10US campaigns. The candidate spent the Mou]ies River have returned from the spector for the Atlantic Fire Insurance 
past ten days in upper parishes of the 2— ’ I Company, with headquarters in this city,
county, working eighteen hours a day, ^ Hattie Hutchinson has returned to i died in Toronto on Sept. 20. During his
conductmg a systematic house to house I homp in jiou]jes River, after a residence here Mr. Harris made many 
canvass and addressing meetings, and , viait to friends in P. E. I. and friends, who will hear with sorrow of his
being a platform orator of marked ability, ^jlIU,,0I. death. He had been ill for some time.
h®mLs winning votes daily. . A bunch of apple bloesoms was recently Mr. Harris was for some time a valued

The Tones at the beginning of the cam- icked {rQm a tree ;n the orchard of Rob- member of the choir of Centenary Metho-
paign talkol of electing Crocktt by 1,000 Hutchinson Poulies River. A num- diet church. The funeral took place on

- c , 6ooe Money "iaJonty‘, bj? they h®ve changed their, ^ q£ ,eg were on the same branch Sept. 22, from the residence of his father,
tfSt&PSS. party are nt "tng 1o Z | diTd^of Bos- J°bn ^ (°nt-)"

^^rsuum^ma^tiw^we j Sberakf on ^Voth^lhant^re i wb°Mh^VeJ^n^p^f, River M”' lBBa° HutohlBOn‘

polling day with that end in view. ^ne^er and children who have ^Pt- 30, at the advanced age of eighty-
Tomorrow afternoon Mr. Brown will Mrs‘,. L.hL^^in Bass River 7e-i years. She leaves three sons and

speak at an open-air meeting at Millville, i16611 ."îi1? g ., . Tnswirh (Mass)* ! three daughters, John and James A., at
"and if fine weather prevails there is sure turned th» Weèk to Ipsjuch (>l^). , of St. J„hn; Mrs. Ja
to be a large gathering. The Seventy M™. N. V™d<mburg, w^has been ,̂ Darrah q£ galmon Creek. M„ Jame8
First Regiment band have been procured ’tmg her hro h » RnKton P ’ i Boyd, of St. John, and Miss Mary E., at
to give music. He will come to the city Hiver. has î®turn Vermont is vis- home, and also four sisters and one broth-
by Gibson train and will speak at a rally VVilham Gkncros. df Vermont, is v,s ^ Mrg McA,|iBt and Mr8. Beck> o{
in the committee rooms and also address ttmg friends m nne og . Coal Mines; Mrs. àrawford, of Oromocto;
the Young Liberal Club.   1 ,,r 1 Mrs. Langin, at home; and Alex. Lamb,

pirTii 11 INI I* Iff IDO of Cliipman. She was a member of therlrlY nlNr YrfinS Presbyterian church from early life.

OF MHO LE

men for 4Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
•‘AGENT,’' P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. ____

■ 1James Kingston.
James Kingston, a respected resident of 

Spar Cove Road, died last Friday, aged 
sixty-four years. He had been an employe 
of Hilyard Brothers’ mill for a consider
able period. He is survived by his wife, 

! two brothers and two sisters.

man,
York Toriee Alarmed.

administration which had carried Canada, 
to where she now was.

When Mr. Sears concluded, Mr. Fowler 
again spoke for more than a quarter of an

r

plied effectively. Mr. Fowler spoke again, 
but when Mr, Sears desired to reply onceBritish Ports. , , „ , „

Liverpool. Oct 2-Sld, stmrs Empress of. more, he was told by the Conservative 
Ireland, Quebec; Ruas, Miramlchi (NB) candidate in Kings-Albert that the meet- 

Ard—Stmr Mauretania, New York. ! . . . , , , , -i .
Queenstown, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, New ing was hia and lie would have the last 

York for Liverpool, and proceeded. H
Hull, Oct 1—Ard, etmr Virginian, Mont- , ... , _i n_j

real, via Liverpool. Mr. Fowler told of thé Ryan deal and
Moville, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Coraican, from he made a profit, which was what

LLondon! Oct^T^-Sld, stmr Rappahannock, went in for. nut^ahead^He
Buckingham for St John via Halifax. ! business deal and he came out ahead, tie

Bristol, Oct. 1—Sid, stmr Helmer Morch then attacked the minister ot public 
(Dan), Thorsol for Miramlchi. 'works in a number of matters, talked of

Kinsale, Sept. 30.—Passed, stmr. Unimak . , . “ . , , „(Nor ), Olsen, Campbellton, N. B., for Brow the Arctic scandal, the Crow s Nest 
Head, for orders. J Pass land, the Quebec bridge, militia

London Oct l.-Steamed stmrs. Rappa-. att and predicted the defeat of the 
hannock, Buckingham, Halifax and St. John,? * ,
N. B.; Sardinian. Henry, Montreal. government.

David McKenzie, who presided, referred 
close of Mr. Fowler’s speech to 

the fact that he saw in the room his 
Boston, Oct 2—Cld, schrs Lena Maud, Malt- worship the mayor of St. John, Edward

land; Laura C Hall, Windsor. Sears, the ex-mayor, and other promin-
Day?ight.mWindsor; Bravo, Pictou; Beaver,! ent residents of Westfield who might like 
Musquodoboit ! to speak, The people, who were about

New York, Oct 2—Ard, schr Sallie E Lud- : ou* returned and called on Mr.
lam, South Amboy, for St John. ! ® 6 ’

Cld—Stmr Campania, Liverpool; schr St oears.
Olaf, Eatonville (NS) _ } Mr. Sears responded and said they had

City Island, Oct 2—Bound south, sschre listened to Mr Fowler for more than two 
Docks. Cychrane’ Y*rtooüth‘ In6a, Ingram | honrB and it would, be treepaseing for him 

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hille- j to detain them, but he would like to im- 
boTrT°- , | press on them that the personal matters
Jereeync|9ty “î’LubSc.1 ' ”Cbr A'ma’ ! with which Mr, Fowler had so largely iill-

Sld—Schrs C B Wood, from South Amboy,1 ed Ilia address were foreign to the ques- 
Swan's Island; Winnie Lawry, from Wee- ; tiona at issue, but the policy of the gov-

SMkem; MVs°hOct 2—Ard, achr Ida M Bar-1 '™ment was now at the bar of pubbe
ton, Fredericton for Vineyard Haven. ' opinion and the leadership of a man 

Sid—Schrs Theta, Canning; Genevieve, St whose good name had never had a
J°Antwerp, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Mount Royal j Burch'*’*18 inquestmii.
Montreal. , i The last election was run almost entire-

De la ware Breakwater, Oct 2—Ard, schrs ly on the transportation question and no 
Anderson Philadelphia for Windsor. one could challenge that this great work 

napolllâe Ph a’ °Ct 2_“C d’ Btmr Ravn' An" j was being done in satisfactory manner
Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Brie, ' along the lines endorsed by the vote of

South Amboy for St Andrews. | tj,c people in 1904,
Sid—Schrs Wandrian, New York for Wal-, ,i,, nllP=tinn was also ofton; Union, Elizabethport for St John; St Then the trade question was also oi

Anthony, do for Grand Manan; W H Bax- paramount importance. Mr. howler, lie 
fer. New York for Kingsport; Earl Grey, do thought, was among the forty-five or forty-

„ „ .. seven Conservative members of the housePassed—Schr Gypsum Queen, New York for , , . , , -, ... , ■_ ■Port Greville <NS) i who had voted against a motion ot Mr.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 4—Ard, schrs Have- Russell, of Halifax, that confirmed the

Deceased was aged 54 and was a neph- lock. Providence for Harborvllle (NS) ; Salllo broadest and most statesmanlike measure
ew of the late Rev. James Quinan form- ■£-«£ , that was ever placed on the statute book
erly pastor of Sacred Heart church, Syd- ^pto,, f0r orders. j —which recognized the liberality of the
ney, and a brother of the late Rev. Jas. Passed—Bktn Shawmut, St John for City, mother country and its protecting bond,
Quinan, of Arichat. Mrs. Quinan, his Island; schrs E M Roberts St John for Phil- d th relations Canada held under their
wife, is expected to arrive h%re this even- g“gjla: Ida M Bar,on’ Fredericton lor Newj ob,igationg and furnifihed a gen-
ing. Boothbay Harbor, Oct 4—Ard, schrs John! erous policy that had done so much to

Mr. Quinan was one of the best known | J Perry, Boston; Genevieve, Pawtucket I place the dominion on its present deeir- 
commercial travelers on the road. His R«‘^atansdt‘ georg^Ta"Norwalk.6 .able footing in the great Empire,
wife was a sister of rather Curry. He Boston, Oct 4—Ard. stmrs Calvin Austin,; The departments of the government ami 
leaves three daughters and two sons; Ills st John; Prince George. Yarmouth; schrs their development were matters that car- 
eldest daughter is visiting her aunt in Mar„y„E2.n^'ve^.Ve?e'rhdH s^mrTalln0 Head I riefl them out of narrow provincialisms
Honolulu. He represented F. W. Moore Q£^York’ °ct *-Ard' stmr Mal,n Head’1 and acrimonious personalities, and into
& Co., wholesale milliners, Halifax. Reedy Island. Oct 4—Passed up, schr R what Cencemed the more vital interests

D Spear, St John for Philadelphia. I 0f tiie nation, and he urged the people to
land'818’ °Ct 3~SW: SChr yattie •VIcKay' Port" ; think of the results achieved by the wise 

Vineyard Haven. Oct 3—Ard, schr Nettle1 _
Shipman, St John.

New York. Oct.. 1.—Ard., Stmr. Pydna,
Fancy, from Huelva via St. Michaels.

Cld., schrs. Unity, Weeton, Halifax; Edyth, I 
Ham, Mahone Bay, N. S.; tug Gypsum King, ;
Blizzard. Hantsport, N. S.

New York, Oct 2—.Sld, stmr Himera, Ben-j 
nett, St John. j

Yokohama, Oct. 1.—Ard., stmr. Empress of,
India, Beethain, Vancouver for Hong Kong.

(■OR SALE
-iTWR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 

J? No. 400 McLaughlin; red tan; In per
fect condition; very Utti? uaed. Apply, M- 
R. A. stables. Leinster street M-H-w

- I

i

WaAT.

A. R. Ellpp, A3* ».__ . , .*. B. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B.
at theSlipp & Hanson Foreign Forts. Ne

S.
Bar,1FRBD*KRICTlON1 N. B.

Edward Snare.
hour making what is described as a wild 
reply.

Mr. Sears again asked to be heard that 
be might answer some of the mis-state
ments and exaggeration, but Mr. Fowlet 
said it was his meeting and he would 
close it anyway.

“Well,” said Mr. Sears, “life is too short f 
and the people too tired to go up against , 
this contention,” and the meeting ended 
about 11 p. m.

Don Id Morriaon Disheartened.
Reports come from the parish of North

umberland county that Donald Morrison, 
the Tory candidate is so discouraged with 
the outlook in that county that he is 
thinking seriously of throwing up the 
sponge. He has met with very poor en
couragement in hie canvass and his only 
support on the platform so far has come 
from W. T. Butler, who is aspiring to the 
local seat and Commodore Stewart, of the 
Chatham World. Mr. 'Loggie, on the oth
er hand, is putting up a magnificent cam
paign, and hie triumphant return by a big 
majority is conceded even by Conserva- 
tives.

Reports from Sunbury-Queens arei most u Jt .g n£)t o(ten that the 59th annivere- 
encouraging, and there ^mstobeno | & wedding is chronicled, but Mr.
room for doubt but that Col. McLean will. gnd Mrg wmianl Young, of 41 Spring 
win. He is not doing any boaetmg, but ^ enj ,ed thi8 demotion on Friday 
,s conducting a careful, systematic can-, lag ’0ctober % Both Mr. and Mrs. 
vass which is bound to tel! m bis favor Young are jn gyoj health except that 
on polling day. Local membere for the Mrg Yo can walk only with assistance 
two counties have gone to Mr Wilmots ^ ghe guatained a fal, sometwenty 
assistance in response to an urgent sum-
mone, but unsatiefactory appointments to ^ Young and hie wife were both 
office and squabbles met’patemage mab bom jn ,relfnd and came to this county- 
ters, for which they are responsffile have different times. Mre. Young was the 
greatly weakened them mfluence and they daughtcr of the ,ate John Johnson, and 
are scarcely 1'kely to Pr”v® U8a 1 was married from the house of her broth- 
in winning votes for the Tory cause. James Johnson, Queen street. The

A traveler, who spends a considerable ce^ waB performed on October 2, 
part of his time in Queens county, d-: Jg4g ^ officiating clergyman being Rev. 
dares that all things point to a j0hn Thomson, the first minister of St.
for McLean. This Mme .ma" David’s ehurch in this city,
the election of Shpp> and Woods some! Mr and Mrff Young have a]waye resid- 
days before the last local election 1 For twenty-five years Mr. Young

Reports which reach here from E employed in the poet office and was
mundston today are to the effect that Col * “dialed a few yeTrs ago.
Baker’e candidature m Madawaska is not superan of t^e coup8le called at
regarded seriously and that there m a - > Friday evening and extend-
strone nrobab 1 ty of his dropping out of tpeur nome on x > .. .»
the fight before polling day. He has ah-! ed congratulai,ops. 
solutely no chance of winning and is be-1 
gining to think that he had better hold; 

to the local seat.

pong Leg 
Hand* 
*%Iade 
Boots

n.William Horseman.
Moncton, Oct. 5.—William Korseman, 

aged eighty-four years, died at his resi
dence near here this morning after two 
years’ illness. He suffered from paralytic 

Six sons and three

,

stroke two years ago. 
daughters survive.

r i[j
Bernard Quinan.

Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Young, of 
Spring Street, Observe the 
Anniversary.

QUEENS COUNTYv " ct. 5 (Special).—TheNorth Sydney, O 
death of Bernard Qtiinan, of Halifax, oc
curred suddenly at the Belmont Hotel 
this morning. Mr. Quinan arrived on Sat
urday night on a business trip, and regis
tered at the Belmont. He attended high 
ma» at St. Joseph’s church yesterday, 
during which he fainted and was removed 
to his hotel, and passed away this morn
ing.

LIBERAL MEETINGS
4

Colonel McLean, A, B. Copp, Hon. 
W. P. Jones and I. W„ Carpenter 
to Speak at Several Places.

Every pair of our hand made boots gives 

the best of satisfaction. The care taken 

In selecting the stock, the closing, and 

bottoming insures to you the best boot 

money can buy. The eame statements ap- 

oly to our hand made laced boots.

6-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch legs—from 

B.50 to $4.00.

Men's Kip, 17-inch leg boots, $3.i5, $4.00. 

Men’s Calf 17-inch leg boots, $4.00, $4.50. 

Men’s Grain 17-inch leg boots, $4.50. 

Men’s Grain 19-inch tongue boots, $5.50. 

Men’s Grain 21-inch leg boots, $6.00.

-The following political meetings for 
Queens county this week are announced 

Wednesday night—Messrs. McLean and 
Copp .will speak at Cole’s Island, and 
Messrs. Jones and Carpenter will speak at 
Wickham. /

Thursday night—Col. McLean will speak 
at the Forks, Brunswick; Mr. Copp at 
Cody’s, and Messrs. Jones and Carpenter 
at Gagetown.

Friday night—Col. McLean will speak ah, 
the Narrows. .

Saturday night—Col. McLean will be at 
Jemseg.

1

James Reid.
James Reid, ex-sheriff of Queens coun

ty, died at hia home in Gagetown Mon- 
1 day morning about 1 o’clock. Mr. Reid,

, who was seventy-nine years old. had been
There were twelve deaths in the city £or eeven or eight months with a gen- 

last week from the following causes:— era| break up of the-system. Until about 
senility, three; cholera infantum, two, a r g however, he had enjoyed 
inanition, consumption, marasmus, con- v.jgorous health. He was born in Donegal 
vuleions, pleuro pneumonia, consumption (|rp) flnd came t0 st Johtt in 1847 
of bowels and accident, one each. when eighteen years of age and had lived

nearly all his life in the vicinity of 
Gagetown.

He first fitted himself for the position 
of school teacher and for several years he 
followed this profession with much sue- 

Later he entered business life with
a partner tinder the firm name of Haw- delpkja to Calais, coal, 85c.; British schooner
kes & Reid. Arthur M. Gihson, 317 tons, from Halifax to

Several years ago, Mr. Reid was ap- New York, *3.50; British schooner Mary Hen-
. , , , . , «r dry, 249 tons, hence with kalnlt, at or aboutpointed high sheriff of Queens count). ^ pr0mpt; British schooner Kennlth C..

WILLIAMS—On Oct. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. | and in this capacity he continued to serve 475 tons, from Windsor, N. S., to Newburgh, 
Victor T. Williams, 112 Waterloo street, al{aithfully and efficiently until a few with plaster. $1.40; schooner Daylight, 571
MfXiRWEATHER—At Rothesay, Oct 4th, 1 months ago when failing health compelled t0D'’ ,'ame’ U--------------
1908, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. Falrweather, him to retire. He was a consistent mem- __ .•__
n daughter. " I her of the Methodist church. He took Dangers 10 [Navigation,

G1GGEY.-On October 3rd to ^he "'',e 0' ; a strong interest in polities and was a New York. Oct. l.-Stmr. Abelour, from
HAYCOCK-To Mr and Mrs' J R Hay: staunoh Liberal. He was a man of Shields, reports Sept. M, _ lat. 43 26. Ion.

=„^AY0?™t.T6OaMrdauagnhd,crMr6 * * ^ j kindly ways and marked intelligence. A “.M&*
close observer of all matters of general 
interest, his conversational powers made 
him an interesting and agreeable com- 

McGREGOR-MacLEAN—At 6 Ruthven naninn
street, Boston, on Sept. 23, by Rev. A. D. 1 * . rolntimw nf lif#*
MacKinnon, R. C. MacGregor and Margaret In the private relations of life, he 
MacLean, both of Nova Scotia. was looked up to by all who knew him

MILLER-GRANT—In Dorchester (Mass.) afi ^ man of sterling character. He was
j!$îêr,22(Df bNewHampshire, and “oMve Grant a devoted husband and father and will
ef Nova Scotia. be missed by the entire community. He

MANCH-MacLEOD—In Somerville (Mass.), 6urvived by his wife, three sons and 
by Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, F. H. Manch, of -pv Frank andCambridge, and Sarah B. MacLeod, of Cape two daughters. Ihe >ons are brank ai
Breton. ' Richard at home and William C. in

HORSE CLOTHING
- - - - - - - STABLE BLANKETS

1

on
Laurier Cbeërs Ends Oanong’s 

Meeting.
Flagg’s Cove, G. M., N. B., Oct; 3 

(Special).—G. W. Oanong’s meeting here 
last night was packed, a majority of the 
audience being Liberals. The speech was 
a rehearsal of the scandal chargés, but the 
audience was not interested. The meeting 
closed with three cheers for Laurier.

65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.Unlined, 50c.
Medium Henvy, made of strong Jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, 95c., $1.20, $1.30, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.15.

Open every evening. Charters.
Br stmr Albuera, 2,259 tons, from Ham

burg to Savannah, with Kalnlt, at or about! 
7s, Oct; sebr John L Treat, 436 tons, from! 
Gaspe to Havana, lumber, $5; Br echr Annie] 
M Parker, 307 tons, and Irma Bentley, 414 
totts, from Gulf to north side Cuba, lumber, 
$5 to 5.50.

Schooner R. Bowers, 374 tons, from Phila-

;'/Y ;fpltj \ vim j\His Lordship Bishop Casey administer
ed confirmation to seventy-five persons in 
St. Francis Xavier church, Sussex, on 
Tuesday evening. He was assisted by the 
pastor. Rev. Father -McDermott, and Rev. 
Father Byrne, of Norton.

Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and 
lined with X heavy lining, also bound, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75.

Stay on Girths, put on any blanket for 25 
cents extra.

One lot of barn blankets, odd lots, to close 
at very low prices.

Street blankets, fancy colored plaids, $2.65, 
$3.00, $3.-50. $4.00.

Wool blankets, shaped, from $2.75 upwards.
Also a large assortment of FUR ROBES» 

and Horse Furnishing goods at low prices.

I

Francis Sr 
Vaughan :V rij_FROM ALL OVER Tilt

MARITIME PROVINCES
BIRTHS

V
19 king Street (Continued from page 3) 

èn route to Point Sapin, where Mr. He
bert will examine the schools.

T. F. Sherrard, of Moncton, is in town 
this week.

W. J. Bowaer, premier of British Co-' 
lumbia, is expected today to visit his 
mother, Mrs. William Bowser. He and 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney .will address a poli
tical meeting in the public hall here on 
Saturday evening. October 3.

Mrs. George Fraser and Miss Norah 
McLean, of Richibucto, visited friends 
here daring the week.

Miss Hattie Omara returned to Boston 
a few days ago.

James Stothard, Sr., has been visiting
friends in Black River. MATHBSON-DAY—In Roxbury. Sept. 29. Rronklvn The Misses Nellie and Pansy

llie oyster fishing season opened yes- „y Rev A D, MacKinnon. Daniel J. Malbe- „ . . >he daughters The
terdav and a number of boats went up son and Mary S. Day. both of Cape Breton. Keid, ot this clty. a e "
river-to. engage in this work. ^M.TH-LOWNE-A, «^«hvenrtreet. Bos- funeral^,, k pheM th- aftemiion ^

of^wrenre, e7deTd,ild^” Mr'and ^ “d M,nn,e L°WDe' -vices and internent wm be made in
Alfred Beattie, aged one year and eight b,| tk M^mt ^Tskter

months. « | ex Sheriff Reid and Alexander Duncan,
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, by the of the I.L.K., is a nepnexv.
Rev. Gordon Dickie, C. Franklyn MacNeiH,

Andover, Oct. l.-Mr. David Wiley left g.frrtToMhlTtitiî’ t0 Margaret May Mc" Miss Ida May Dorcas.
on Saturday for Fredericton to attend , ’___  ....----------- -----------  ■=-» Frederlc,on Oct. 2-Tbe death occurred at Some truly marvelous cures have been
the University of New Brunswick. DEATHS the residence .of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. made of this trouble by our Constitution-

Miss Lulu \\ atson, of *.a a‘ ----------- --—r——--------- 2= James Dorcas, ot Miss Ida May Dorcas, aged a] treatment.
spent Sunday with her aunts, the -11» MURRAY—On the 2nd Inst., at the restd- 26 years, after a lingering Illness from heart ,,, dll „ia<jiv send you ths names of
Watson, returning home on Monday. j 6DCe 0, hts son-in-law. Robert Allan, King trouble Besides her parents, one brother e , ..J,

Mrs. D. W. Pickett, of Hillandale, re- street, West End, John Murray, aged 80 * . . Canadians of undoubted reliability who
turned home on Thursday frpm an.extend- y^TCHISON-At Chipman, ou Sept. 30th, a° ree s s cr3 Eu ---------------:------  have been cured.
ed visit to Minneapolis. after a short illness, Mary A. Hutchison, --------------- — «— Write for full particulars and send us

Miss Nellie Harmon, of Mars Hill, left wid0w of the late Isaac Hutchison, aged 85 .. . . T>™hvierian Svnnd will he . . , , t.-„bi-.. Stitnrdav to attend the University of years, leaving six children, three sons and' The Maritime Presbyterian Synod will be ! a Etatement of your trouble, 
on Sat r y " three daughters to mourn their loss. held in Truro next week. Nearly all the rnrresnondence strictly confidential.
New Brunswick, at Fredericton 1 GALE—In this city, on Oct. 5. Ronald S. Prcsbvtel.ian clergymen and many promi-1 Correspondence smcti>

The ladies of the Union Baptist Church aged 4 months, infant son ot William V. j 0r tbjB city wiU attend. B VIT ALLIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto,
met at the home of Mrs. Sutton on and Edna S. Gale. *

H. Horion & Son, Ltd.,i
J 11 Market Square, S. John, N.B.

X,

MARRIAGES BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOUSE FLOWERSSpoken.
Hewson Tweeds don’t get 

shabby in a month or so, . 
. because there is no J 
I “shoddy "in their make- Ë 
% up. Every thread M 
% is of pure^trong. B 
% ly-twisted, # 
JÉ wear-defying Ipf 
^ wool W

Ship Hilston. Corrance, Tacoma for Rot
terdam, Sept. 21, lat. 39, Ion. 32.

Schr. Edna V. Ptckels. from Annapolis, N. 
S., for Fernandina, off West Quoddy, Me., 
Sept. 30; all well.

Schr. David Baird, from New Haven for 
Savannah, Sept. 30, lat. 38 50, Ion. 74.

We offer a complete assortment of the fol
lowing spring and winter flowering bulbs, 
for planting in October and November:

Cyclamen, Hyacinths, Begonias, 
Crocus, Lilies, Snowdrops,
Freezias, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

7v

A
n SPECIAL OFFER.

Collection No. 1—For house culture, 26 
bulbs, retail price 90c., FOR 5Uc., POST
PAID.

Collection No. 2—For house culture. 54 
bulbs, retail price $1.80, FOR $1.00 
POSTPAID.

Collection No. 5— For garden 
bulbs, retail price 90c., FOR 
PAID.

Collection No. 6—For garden culture, 100 
bulbs, retail price $1.80, FOR $1.00, 
POSTPAID.

m

£ ITHE STOMACHHE’ *L I
culture, 50 

., POST-ms^MHERSTy
>

ANDOVER
t

Æ HEWSON w, 
WOOLEN* 1 

r MILLS. 1
Limited,

AMHERST, N. S.

6 SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED DESCRIP- 
B TIVE CATALOGUE, NOW READY; FREE. 

Also Bird Seeds and Supplies, Poultry Sup- 
lies, Flower Pot and Fancy Vases, Lawn 
Grass Seed, Vegetable, Flower and Farm 
Seeds of all descriptions.

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

^2
m

vf

WHITE CÂLLÀ LILIES, 20c. EACH.

Hamilton, Ont.SeedAlso makers of Hewson 
Unshrinkable Underwear. JOHN A. BRUCE 6 CO., Merchants
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met nilreturn was certain. Mr. 
Michaud tU^g made interesting compari- 

in the jliricc of produce and wages C. P. R. STRIKERS , 
SURRENDER TO

ing the balance of the subsidy, $24,500.
That memorandum was filed with the
deputy provincial secretary and as Mr. wjth low figurPB 0f fifteen and
Powell produced beioreuhe commissioners twpnt VParK agr>, and urged his hearers 
copies of some of the papers on hie he to ^ ; vnte fnr the Liberal party and 
must have seen this also. The memoran- prosperity lle spoke of his success while 
dum is as follows:— ... , at Ottawa in securing a subsidy for the

"Memorandum for provincial secretary ,inp fmm p[aKt,.r Bock to Hi ley Brook, 
re New Brunswick Coal .& Railway. an,[ Rajd ]1P Imped to see the work com-

‘The subsidy to this road is provided ,,ted within two VPars. He touched lip- 
for by the Act 45, Victoria, Chapter 34, oj] the rpp„rds of Foster, Rennet, and 
and is at the rate of $3.000 per mile. Fowler and ridiculed the purity cry of

By the order in council authorizing the thp CorM,ervative party, 
entering into of a contract with the New M Burgess and Mr. Tweeddalc made 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company it rolfflin %ches.
recites that several years ago 513,000 was u thia /point Councillor Baxter called 
paid on account of subsidy which had be- fpr thrce j,hpprs for Pugsley and the aud- 
comc of no value and it was decided not jpnpp vp them with a will. This out- 

dcduct this amount from the subsidy. bumt ■ fou0Wed by cheers for Mr.
_ en there were orders to the amount of | Mich j aml Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then 
$8,500 in favor of Barnes and the order-, 'hprp ^,ere calp for Senator Costigan. who 
in-council provides that this amount shad spoke 'briefly, tic atso referred to the ex- 
be paid. , ccllent work done by F. B. Carvell in

Taking the subsidy for the whole line conJ,ptio)1 with the Valley route, 
from Chipman to Fredericton, 45 miles at A yotp o£ thanks to Dr p,rgp]py for at- 
$3,000 per mile, it makes $135,000. De- ^n^ing the meeting was passed, and the 
ducting the old amount of $13,000 paid to ( Bering then broke up with more cheer- 
the Central apd the $8,500 paid to Barne» . an(| the singing of the National anth- 
would make $113,500. The whole distance pm Carvell was unable to attend
at $2,500 a mile would make $112,500, or ’ meeting as he had another engage- 
a difference of $22,500. Deducting the .
$8,500 paid to Bamee from the subsidy1 
in respect to the fifteen miles, viz., $45,000, 
it leaves $36,500 of subsidy due to the 
Peoples Bank.
paid them leaves a balance of $24,500, to 
which they are entitle^ under the order- 
in-council. If, when the road is finally 
completed to Fredericton, it it* decided to 
deduct the old amount of $13,000 paid «f 
good many years ago and which the 
order-in-council recites to be of no value 
to the company, it would still leave a 
margin of $1,000 over and above the 
$2,500 a mile.

‘Tn this memorandum,” Dr. Pugsley 
went on, ”*0 reference is made to the 
payment, von account qf the branches or 
to the $12,000 paid in respect to the sleep
ers furnished for the work done on the 
second section'authority for the payment 
of which was given- by orders in council 
which Mr. Powell must also have seen.

“What, ladies and gentlemen, can you 
think as honest women and men of 
the tactics of a party that resorts to such 
miserable representation as that to which 
I have just called -your attention, but as 
I have already tojd you this policy of 
slander and misrepresentation will surely 
fail Tn it#» effect.”

Dr. Pugsley then .passed on to a con
sideration of the important issues in the 
present campaign. The, cry had been rais
ed, he said, by the Conservative leaders 
that it was time for a? change but if the 
people were of the opinion that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had adopted and carried out a 
policy, that was better and more in the j
interest of Canada than the policy in nr Trimmiunr
force in 1896. they would not think it was yllUv ML TL nflUl- UR NI L 
time for a change but would renew their tjUliU Ul I L III I L1 lllll UL 
confidence in the great Liberal leader and
give him the opportunity of continuing IU IM II I M F TTI UP II CDC “Ifc aPPears to me to be of very great
his great work. U fl 11 11 Ql !VI I I I llfn Hi 111* importance, indeed, that so great and im-

After a reference to the languishing nilIIUnL. Il»LL I 111U IILIIL portant a work should remain in the
condition of the country under the 11a- ______ hands of its friends until completed. For
tional policy and to the large number of that reason, among others, I intend to do
young Canadians who went to the United The Grand Division is to meet in an- my utmost to secure the election of DrV
States to make a living. Dr. Pugsley nual session in 'St. John on Nov. 2 and McAlister in this contest,
contrasted the conditions in the Domin- 3. The order stands well in the province “Aside altogether from the fact that the
ion today under Liberal rule. Prosperous, considering that, no organizer has been country in the past twelve years has pro- 
with hundreds of thousands of settlers, j in the field recently. During recent grossed at a ratio altogether undreamed 
who„.were formerly American citizens, and months there have been started or pre- of in the old Conservative days, is the fact 
à vast increase in inmiigration in the last ! pared to start, one division in Charlotte, that the present administration has been 
twelve years. The tariff inaugurated by j four in Kent, and one in Northumber- so broad and progressive that the Conser- 
Hom Mr. Fielding and -the bold and pa- land. The membership of Riehibucto Di- vatives of today can fi|id nothing in the 
triotic policy of giving England the pref- vision has been doubled during the year, Liberal party to criticize, hence they have 
erence were also touched upon as also while smàllèr gains have been made by resorted to a campaign of slander and 
the return which the mother country had fifteen otliere in the same time. Some scandal. We know the gentlemen who 
made by purchasing Canadian products. progress in work for the young has been make those loud prétentions to purity and

The trâde with Great Britain had grown made, notably at Lower Millstream, Wat- We take their professions for what we
from $05,542446 in 1896 to $220,556,507 in erford, Riehibucto, Harcourt and Tabusin- know they are worth. A party that can
1908. The- exports of Canadian produce : tac. present no cleaner and better claim to
to the mother country had more than 1— ' -,r 1 support than that will not get any sup-
doubled in that . period increasing from Victory In York Oounty. port from me.
$62,717:041 in 1806 to-1$126,194,124 in 1908. f ,7 .
That the tariff had a|eo given reasonable E- ». McAIpme has returned from York 
encouragement to. manufacturers was tes- County where he addressed meetings m
tififed by the fact that exports of manu- the interest of the Liberal candidate at
facturera had increased from $9,365,384 in j|arysviljp Hibson, Harvev and McAdam.
1896 to; $88.597,124 in' 1998. ...... . ,__ „„

After Quoting other, statistics to show Mr- McAJPme 6tated that 8tron* 1,npe6 
the enormous strides that Canada has were entertained of electing Mr. Nelson
made under Liberal- government, Dr.» W. Brown. In 1904 Mr. Crocket won his
Pugsley spoke of there not having been election over Mr. Gibson by circulating
any .increase in taxation and quoted $18.- ___ ,, , , , ,
26‘as the rate in 1896 on the value of th« cry that thc government nad no m- 
goods imported is compared with only tention of building the Grand Trunk Fa- 
$15 66 in 1907. citic east of Quebec. Many voters in Tork
' _. were induced to believe this absurd state-
Free Rural Delivery Brings Cheers ment. Whereas at the present time mil-

Dr. Pugsley also spoke of the inaugti- lions are being spent and fully five thou-
ration of a free rural delivery service, sand men are employed in New Brunswick
which he said, amid much cheering, he alone in building this great railway, 
felt sure would be appreciated by the far- Mr. Blair’s resignation of the cliairman- 
mers ship of the railway coriimission in the

Before closing his eloquent and inspiring midst of the campaign in October 1994,
address Dr. Pugslev touched on the Bas- and threatening to take the stump against
katchewan Valiev land deal and Premier Sir Wilfrid also had a material effect m
Roblin's recent activities. He also spoke York, where Mr. Blair was so well known,
briefly on the G. T. P. in connection with No such conditions prevail now, and 
the St. John Valley and elicited much the Liberals of York are enthusiastic and
applause bv a reference to the subsidy of determined to redeem their camp from
$6 400 a mile which the government had the control of 1 he,pettifogging clique who
passed for a railway from Grand Falls to won four years agp-apd obtaùhed votes by
St. John. He thanked the audience for false pretenses, 
the .magnificent demonstration, and said 
he felt confident that the counties of Vic
toria and Madawaska would be in line 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was again re
turned to power. The minister was greet
ed with another outburst of cheering as 
he resumed hie seat.

i*I

PUGSLEY’S SMASHING
REPLY TO SLANDERS I» EES FOR 

GEO. W. FOWLER
|
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McAlister record
MAJORITY IN KINGS

Statement by Pow
ell Proved to Be 

a Libel
Great Dispute Settled, Men 

Accepting the Arbitration 
Award Which They at 

First Refused

Dr. Geo. N. Pearson Comes 
Out for McAlister and 

Liberal Party
-A

At Rousing Meeting in Penebsquis Biggest Plurality Ever 
Given in Constituency is Guaranteed Fowler’s Opponent 
—Speeches by C. J. Osman and Senator Domville.

Minister, at Rousing Meeting 
in Victoria County, Sends 
Hot Shot Into Conservative 
Slander Camp—Is Given a 
Great Reception — Pius 
Michaud, the Liberal 
Standardiser Makes a 
Fine Address—His Victory 
a Foregone Conclusion.

•CONSERVATIVE OF
GREAT INFLUENCE BIG VICTORY FOR

MANAGEME^THE
Conservatives, a result which had been at
tained in spite of the fact that postage 
on Canadian and English letters had been 
reduced. He also referred to the bril
liant success of the agricultural policy of 
the Liberals and quoted figures to show 
the superior results they had obtained. 
In closing he spoke of the duty which 
the Conservatives had imposed on plaster 
prior to 1896 by which they hoped to 
cripple his (the speaker’s) trade because 
he was a supporter of Liberal principles. 
He also eulogized the Liberal candidate, 
Dr. McAlister.

In a few closing remarks the chairman 
said lie was in a position to guarantee 
the Liberal candidate ,the largest major
ity ever given to any representative for 
the constituency. Every one around Pe- 
nobsquis and vicinity was not only favor
able to but was working for Dr. Mentis* 
ter.

Penobsquis, Oct. 5 (Special).—A bump
er meeting was held tonight in the Forest
ers’ Hall here in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate. Dr. McAlister. Ring
ing speeches were made by C. J. Osman 
and Senator Domville, who were cheered 
to the echo. There were more than twice 
as many electors present as attended the 
Conservative meeting held in the same 
place a week ago.

Frank R. Freeze was elected chairman. 
Senator Domville was the first speaker, 
lie dealt very clearly with the issues of 
the campaign showing how Liberals had 
advanced the country. He pointed to the 
large, increase in the trade as a proof of 
the success of * their policy. "He «dwelt 
upon the cxcellént qualities of the Lib
eral candidate for Kings-Albert and urged 
that all rally to bis support.

Mr. Osman ilealt wjth the magnificent 
record of the postal department under 
the Liberal administration as compared 
with the annually recurring deficit of the

Speaks at Liberal Gathering in Sus
sex, and Says ;He Will Do Utmost 
to Secure McAlister’s Election- 
Conservatives Have Nothing to 
Warrant Support.

Islands Solid for Todd.
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 5—A wave ol 

Liberalism is sweeping over the Islands qf 
Charlotte, betokening an old time Liberal 
majority in these districts. On Saturday 
night the Armstrong Liberal club of 
Deer Island held a rousing meeting. Ad
dresses were delivered by Foster Caldcr, 
president ; Fremont McNeil, and Edward 
Conley, vice-presidents, and B. E. Arm
strong, of St. Andrews. Many new mem
bers were added to the club's ranks and 
negotiations begun for s. contest along 
purity lines. The Islands are solid for 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Todd.
Liberal Bally at Monoton.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special).—A 
meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club at 
their rooms tonight was addressed by 
James Mcfjueen, of Shediae; James Sher- 

I ren and J. T. Hawke. The latter two 
dealt with local issues. Mr. McQueen dis
cussed Western land transactions, Fowler 
and other Tory members and investments 
of .Foresters’ funds. He was followed 
with close attention and heartily applaud-

Men Will Be Taken Back as Vacan
cies Occur Without Discrimination! 
Employes Lose Right to Share in 
Pens:on Fund.

Deducting the $12,000

>

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The strike of the 
Canadian Pacific mechanics, proba'my the 
greatest labor dispute that ever occurred 
in Canada, was finally ended yesterday 
by an agreement between Bell Hardy and 
the strike committee at Winnipeg and 
William Whyte, vice-president of the C. 
P. R., in charge of the western lines.

At the same time negotiations werfc 
being tarried on here between Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works in 
ithe Manitoba government, and Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy, so as to secure complete 

ity of action between the eastern and 
western sections of the system-.

The terms of settlement, as announced 
by ÿon. Robert Rogers tonight, with the 
approval of the president of the C. P. R.', 
were that the men accepted the finding of 
the,gnajority of the arbitration committee? 
which is what they struck against *acr 
cepting. < » . - * '

TJhe company bn its aide simply agrees 
to -take back the strikers as its finds roorp 
for them, and that there shall be no dis
crimination against the men because they 
went on strike. The çontpany has evi
dently won the points which it set out 
to establish.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy stated yester
day that the company was well disposed 
towards the men, and that so far as the 
management and officials were concerned 
there would not be the slightest bitter- 

against the men who struck.
On the other hand the company is

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 5.—The Liberal 
committee rooms at Sussex were the 
scene of great activity tonight, and the 
work was enlivened by an address by 
Drv George N. Pearson, who said in part:

“I expect in this election to cast my 
first Liberal vote in federal politics. In 
all previous contesta there has been a dis
tinct line of cleavage separating the two 
parties. In this contest there is a total 
absence of anything on the part of tfie 
Conservatives that, would warrant the sup
port of intelligent citizens.

“The country four years ago gave the 
present administration a mandate to con
struct the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
The Conservatives at that time opposed 
the railway policy of the government most 
bitterly. The government, acting upon 
the mandate given by the . people four 
years ago, have made great strides in the 
construction of the tforkj Are we then 
justified in taking from the Liberal ad
ministration the task of completing their 
work and handing it over to the Conser
vatives, who have always been avowed 
enemies of that road?
Will Work for McAlister.

i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Andover, N. B., Oct. 6.—Unbounded 

enthusiasm marked tlie opening of the 
Liberal campaign here this evening when 
a crowd which filled the gallery and left 
no standing room on the floor of the 
courthouse listened to rousing speeches 
by Hon. William Pugsley, Pius Michaud, 
Senator John Costigan, J. F. Tweeddalc, 
M.P.P., and Jaa. Burgess, M.P.P. Dr. 
Pugsley exposed the slanderous statements 
circulated with regard to $25.000 funds 
of the Central Hallway and showed con
clusively how the $90,000 of subsidy was 
made up.

' He showed in a masterly manner the 
progress and development which had 
token place under Liberal rule, contrast
ing the conditions in Canada today with 
those under Conservative regime.

Mr. Michaud made an eloquent and ef
fective speech and frequently aroused the 
audience by hie sturdy advocacy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his policy. The meet 
ing was with the Liberal candidate to a 

and his election is regarded here as

The meeting closed- with reusing cheers 
for the King and the candidate.

and who now resides in St. John, states 
the other evening at a Conservative 
meeting in that city that there had been 
a clear steal of $25,000 in connection wi>n 
the construction of the Central Railway, 
so called, from Chipman to Minto. That 
gentleman’s record had been so conspicu
ous as a, man who had ouch respect for 
the truth that he A*ery seldom came with
in measurable distance of it, that ordi* 
narily it would not be worth while paying 
much attention to his remarks, but as 
Mr. Powell had been chosen by the, pro
vincial government as its counsel in the 
investigation into the. affairs of that rail
way his observations in regard to the en
quiry were entitled to more consideration 
than would otherwise be the case.

So far a* he had been reported Mr. 
Powell did not give particulars as to how 
he arrived at the conclusion that this 
large amount of money had been stolen 
but the new Tory campaign sheet called 
the Standard in its issue of the 3rd inst. 
professed to give figures which presum
ably were supplied by Mr. Powell. That 
statement was as follows:—

$25,000, STEAL.

of meeting the electors of Victoria coun
ty. He went on to refer, amid cheers, 
to Mr. Michaud and to the valuable ser
vices which he had rendered to the coun
ty as its representative at Ottawa. Mr. 
Michaud, he said, was a hard-working 
member and by hie uniform courtesy and 
gentlemanly bearing had made himself 
popular with both sides of the house. 
Apart altogether from the important to- 

involved in the coming election, it 
would be a distinct advantage to the con
stituency to again return Mr. Michaud 
to parliament.

The minister then spoke of the deter
mined and disgraceful campaign which 
Conservative leaders were carrying on 
against himself, and in doing so apologiz
ed to the audience for taking up 
few minutes of their time in discussing 
personal matters which, he said, were of 

importance and sank into insig
nificance in face of the great issue as to 
whether or not the country should sus
tain Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the progres
sive policy ‘ and prudent administration 
which lie had given to Canada during the 
last twelve years.

With regard to #the charges made, 
against himself, he said that Premier Ha- 

must have known as much in regard 
to the management of affairs of the pro
vince at the close of the last session of 
the legislature as he knew today, while 
ho now talked of dishonest management 
of the province's finances. He had not 
presented or pretended to have any claim 
against him, Dr. Pugsley, nor had he 
given him any statement of facta upon 
which he founded hia present- chargea. It 
seemed incomprehensible that a gentle- 

ocupying the responsible position of 
attorney-general should seetn so lost to 
all sense of fair play, justice or even 
decency as to make these attacks without 
communicating with the person against 
whom they were directed, stating the evi
dence on which he relied and giving the 
person accused an opportunity of 
wering.

Ied.
Liberal Rally at Rsxton,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special) 
Hon. Mr. Eramerson and J. T. Hawke 
will speak in the Public Hall, at Rexton, 
Kent County, in the interests of O. J. 
LeBlanv, Liberal candidate, Saturday 

: night.
!■

I man
a foregone conclusion.
Hearty Reception for the Minister even a

The audience was a most representative 
one, a special train was run from Plaster 
Bock and many of Mr. Michaud’s friends 
and political supporters drove long dis
tances to be present. Dr. Pugsley ar
rived during the afternoon and was warm
ly greeted by a large number of the lead
ing Liberals of'Perth and Andover when 
he alighted at the first named station. 
The Andover town band was in attend- 

and marched ahead of Dr. Pugsley'-#

fother hand the company is 
bound by contract to keep in its employ 
the men who were taken on to fill the 
places of the strikers. Those who prove 
themselves competent will probably be 
kept on, but there will Inevitably be con
siderable weeding out of men who have 
been put tott work, but who are by no 

competent as the highly efficient 
staff which the C. P. R. had before the 
strike. Under these circumstances it is 
likely that in the long run a large 
centage of the stalkers will be taken bad^ 
Apparently they have lost their seniority 
and pension standing by going on strike 
so* that the* ultimate loss to the union men 
through the strike will#be very serious.

At the strike headquarters at the Graine ** 
Union Hotel tonight, an anxious group 
^ i— i—..«;«« «.an wore gathereÀg ’ '

ivule, awH^p»^- 
the strike had

minor

Iv

Here Is a little matter of finance artth- means soanen
carriage to Dionne’s Hotel where he held 
a conference with Mr. Michaud and his

mette and politics. The Provincial govern
ment was authorized tp p^y $3,000 per mile 
subsidy on the Central Railway from Chip- 
man toward Minto.

The length of line built under that ar
rangement was 15 miles.

Amount of subsidy payable, $45,000.
In addition the claim was allowed of $2.500 

per mile for 8 miles of branches ; $20,000. 
Total amount payable, $65,000. ' ^
Now there was paid to Dr.vBertram $13,000. 
There was paid to the N. B. Coal and Rail

way Company $77,000. 1 
Total, $90,000. ' 41‘
As the amount due Was Only $65,000, there

__over-payment of $25,000.
that is not a steal, wtyat name ehould

WDr8h WilMam Pugsley. Minister of Public 
Works, and candidate in tit$K John City and 
County, was supposed to be* protecting the 
province in the matter of t,hé Central Rally

What a protector!
Now every one must admit, continued 

Dr. Pugsley, that this charge is of a very 
serious character and -if it 'were true, as 
alleged, that any person- was guilty of 
this crime he is deserving of most severe 
punishment, bnt what are the real facte? 
The $90,000 of subsidy is made up a? fol
lows:—

zen

iriends.
On arriving at the court house in the 

evening the minister was again accorded 
musical honors and came in for a most 

- enthusiastic greeting from the large au
dience.

R. W. Demmings was elected chairman 
and before proceeding with the speech 
offered a resolution, moved by Mr. T weed- 
dale. M.P.V., and seconded by Councillor 
G. E. Baxter, endorsing Sir XVilfrid laur
ier. Dr. Pugsley and the candidature of 
Mr. Michaud. This was carried by a 
standing vote amid a tumult of applause.

The minister of public works was the 
first speaker. On rising to begin his ad
dress he was cheered again and again.

Dr. Pugsley first expressed the great 
pleasure he felt at having the opportunity

Z,if*.» Sees Victory for McAlister.
"From my personal knowledge of the 

condition of the public feeling in the five 
parishes surrounding Sussex, into which 
1 am daily called in the pursuit of my 
profession, I have every reason to believe 
that there will be no difficulty in electing 
Dr. McAlister 'on the 26th of October, if 
every friend of the Liberal party will do 
hie. duty to his party and his country.”

Aid. Perry and J. B. McLean also made 
short addresses, emphasizing the spirit of 
enthusiasm and determination which is 
so marked in the ranks of the Liberals of 
Kings county.

the leading union men were 
the room of James Soinmerville, 
word from Winnipeg that the strike bad 
been called off. They knew that negotia 
lions were pending and had been waiting 
word of the conclusion of the strike all 
day. When Hon. Mr. fingers’ announce
ment was given them, however, it was 
the first definite information that the 
trouble had come to an end.

The news of the terms of the rather 
unconditional surrender arranged by their 
committee at W innipeg, was .received with 
anything but pleasure, and there was some 
talk amongst the officials of the union 
that the men might refuse to accept such

settlement.
It is however, vety unlikely that there 

will be 'any serious dissension from the 
work of the committee, as most of (lie 

have for some time been weary of 
the strike, and they will he glad to 
buck to work as soon as they can.

During September the deposits at the 
savings bank here were $63,629.69, and the 
withdrawals $91,511.88.

i: was anman I

V ans-

Will Leave Public to Judge.
The speaker had taken occasion at a 

great meeting held in the city of. St. 
John last Friday evening, a meeting un
precedented in the history of the city for 
itfl enthusiasm, to go. somewhat fully in
to the slanderous statement*! which Mr. 
Ha zen and others had been making. As 
his remarks at that meeting had been 
widely circulated through the press, he 

content to leave his conduct and 
character to the judgment of the electors 
of the province. Fortunately the great 

of the people desired to see fair 
play and just and honorable treatment 
for all men. The people were becoming 
heartily sick and tired of the scandalous 
campaign of slander which was being car
ried on by those professing to speak for 
the Conservative party. They were un
able to attack the government upon any 
broad lines of policy or administration of 
affaire anti liad no policy of their own to 
present to the people looking to the up- 

advancement of the country

Dr. Peareon is a Conservative of great 
influence and prominence in Kings county, 
and his expression of these views at this 
time will prove a bombshell for Mr. Fowl
er and his supporters. Dr. McAlister’s 
election will now be regarded as assured.

a
Another Blander Disproved.

1. Amount paid to old Central Railway 
Company several years before the contract 
made with the New Brunswick C. & R. Com
pany for construction of line from Chip- 
man to Minto, $13,000.

2. Amount paid in respect to work done 
and sleepers, about 60,000 supplied along 
the line between end of 15 mile section and 
Gibson. $12,000.

3. Amount, paid on orders of Central Rail
way Company to Japaes Barnes. $8,500-

4. Amount paid to Peoples Bank of N. B., 
in reduction of claim for moneys advanced 
to company and employed in work of con
struction, $12,000.

5. Further amount paid to Peoples Bank 
of New Brunswick for same purpose, $24,500.

6. Amount paid for construction of 
branches about eight miles including amount 
paid for rails and authorized by açt of legis
lature. $20,000.

Total, $90,000.

I:
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BOLD BURGLARY 
■ AT NEW MILLS

fB massesif Ha thecreamof the wheat 
lijf —the choicest Manitoba 
W Spring Wheat and 
ul Ontario Fall Wheat.
I Jjt contains the good qualities 
fcf both, makes wholesome, 
nourishing Bread and Biscuits 
like Manitoba flour — and 
light, tasty Cake and Pastry, 
like Ontario wheat flour. It 
also yields MORE of both to 
the barrel, than any other. 

,,Good cooks say that their 
,'grestest help on bsking 
day, is BEAVER 
FLOUR. Try it. --------

. Get acquainted withWhile m Ottawa, Yen Archdeacon Ray
mond. who returned home on Sunday 
itod the studio of Hamilton MacCarthy, 
who is engaged on the statue of Cham
plain for St. John. He reports the statue, 
which is now in clay, as very striking 
and probably the best piece of work the 
sculptor has ever done. It was an im
provement on the original design, he said, 
and would make a handsome addition to 
the city’s monuments.

I vis- Cracksmen Blow Safe of Pen Winsorto 
Pieces and Secure $127. Black Watch J

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

iThe deplorable feature, continued Dr. 
Pugsley, in connection with this accusa
tion is that when Mr. Powell made this 
statement he intended to lead the public 
to believe that a great crime liad been 
committed, 
the statement was absolutely untrue, be
cause
a memorandum which, as attorney gen
eral, I prepared at the ‘ime tile Peo
ple’s Bank of New Brunswick were claim-

building or 
or which justified the demand for a 
change of government (loud cheers.)

Before passing to the discussion of Do
minion issues the minister said there was 

other matter to which he wished to 
refer. Mr. Powell, a gentleman who for
merly represented• the County of West
moreland in parliament, but whom the 
people of that fine county had very wisely 
rejected, when he again appealed to them

Campbellton, Oct. 4 - Burglars broke 
into the store of Ben Winsor at New 
Mills Saturday morning and secured $127. 
The safe was blown to pieces.

The break is supposed to have been 
the work of expert cracksmen, as no
thing which could lead to identification 
was taken, although there were several 
negotiable cheques for large amounts in 
the drawer with the money.

t
Thé Candidate.

Mr. Michaud met with a tremendous 
reception on rising to address the meeting. 
He expressed his thanks for the resolution 
and said as a young French-t’anadian who 
had the welfare of his constituency at 
heart he would do his best. He had trav
eled much through the two counties re
cently and, judging by the success he had

i
He must" have known that

Only the choicest selected hill-grown 
tea leaves are used in “Salada" Tea, giv
ing it a delicate fragrance and delicious 
flavor.

Dealers—write for prices 
all kinds of Feede,Coarse 1 find among my papers a copy of

■-
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fHOW THE FORESTERS’ MONEY WAS JUGGLED
! pected to be interested” in the new com

pany, there are several pointe worthy of 
note in these transactions.

^ What business had Mn Fowler, while 
acting as representative of the prospective 
company in which they were to be joint
ly interested, to knock down $55,000 of 
the Union Trust Co.’s money, or to sell 
to the company a $40,000 property* for 
$175,000?

Mr. Foster received a portion of the 
$55,000 rake off. What was this for? 
Does il support the view that Mr. Foster 
did not know there was a rakç-off? And 
if he knew this, what was his position in 
not conveying the information to the 
Union Trust ? Was this the exercise of 
“forethought” and “care” in the handl
ing of the funds committed to his keep-' 
ing?

tie, in what proportion the Royal Com
mission could not discover.

Practically, the plan worked out that 
Mr Fowler and his associates unloaded on 
the Union Trust. Co. for $400,000 property 
which cost the former owners • $210,000. 
The unloading process meant, to a very 
considerable extent, that they simply turn- ’ 
ed over their property to the Union Trust 
at double its cost. The Union Trust put 
up tiler money for the whole proposition, 
but Mr. Fowler and his associate's retain
ed 49 per cent, interest in the whole prop
erty, for which they were to recoup the 
Union Trust some time in the future. 
Meantime, the cash profit on the sale to 
the Union Trust was- about equal to 49 
per cent, of the whole transaction.

Accepting the statement of Mr. Foster 
that Mr. Fowler was really representing 
the Union Trust Co. and the “others ex-

FOWLER ET AL CAME BACK 
AGAIN

become interested,” including,pècted toSome time in 1903, Mr. Fowler, on be
half of himself, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Mc
Cormick, brought a proposition before the 
Union Trust Co., to jointly purchase 
certain limite and mill property in Hritr 
teh Columbia. The proposal was that the 
Union Trust Co. should buy the property 
and should turn il over to a new company 
to be formed, in which Messrs. Fowler, 
Irwin and McCormick should have 49 per 
cent, and the Union Trust Co. 51 per cent. 
Eventually, whenever that might be, the 
three associates were to pay for their 
fitovk.

Mr. Fowler claims that he was out-and- 
out owner of the option on the property,

■ and approached the Union Trust simply
as a vendor. Mr. Foster, however, avers 
that Mr. Fn,wlnr entered on the negotia- 

B tten.s for the purchase of the property for
and on behalf of all “those who were ex-L GEO. W.

■ : V.
• J / / * . /<■ > J

■ ’ ,

presumably, the Union Trust Company.
Whoever may be right, Mr. lowler ob

tained from the agent, Mr. Peter R>an, 
on January 26, 1904, two agreements for 
sale, one of which was to be operative 
between R> an and Fowler, and selling the 
latter the property for $170,000; the other 
to be put forward to the Union 1 rust 
Co., as the real bargain, proposed to sell 
him the same property for $225,000.

The deal went through as arranged; 
the Trust Co. paid Ryan the $225,000, and 
he rebated to Fowler the $55,000 differ- 

bet ween the agreements, or the

While these negotiations were in prog- 
was offered to com-ress, another property 

plete the estate of the concern, known as 
the Okanagan Lumber Co. for $40,000.' 
At the end of 1903, a statement of assets 
and liabilities bad been submitted to the*

i J*

shareholders, showing assets $65,544.66, 
stock liabilities $50,000, other debts $11,- 
026.81, leaving profit and loss account at 
$2,517.85.

This property in which Fowler, Irwin 
Slid McCormick were also interested, it 
was proposed to turn over to the Kam
loops Co. at the moderate price of $175,» 
000, and $42,000 for logs, or a total of 
$217,000. And this was what happened, 
the money being put up by the Union 
Trust Co. This was divided among Messrs. 
Fowler, McCormick, Irwin, Hall and Beat-

1 %

• *

i greater part of it. From this, Fowler 
paid Mr. Foster $2.500, and probably paid 
him $7,999. He paid Irwin $1,090 and Mc
Cormick $12,000 Steps were then taken 
to form the Kamloops Lumber Co., the 
shares being distributed as suggested in

Ç

the original purchase.
|

HANDSOME “RAKE OFFS”FOWLER’S I
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